
10 PACHS GREAT HOUSES
The best of 350 years

APARTMENTS- 
new living, new decorating

The 1970 style in chairs and tables

Art collecting 
for young families
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It’s 225 calories. It tastes like 2,225 calories.

Sl^ndo*.

SlenderM.@>«k>t Slender® from Carnation, mixed with cold, 
fresh milk, just doesn't taste like a liquid diet 
(»ught Co. Slender taste.s rich. Cream)'. Sati.sfying. 
You have to keep reminding yourself that 
it’s only 225 calories. And a completely balanced 
diet meal. Isn’t it about time somebody put 
a little lun in your diet?



The Counter 
That Cooler

Abitof tomorrow you can have todcQf.

This is Counterspacc Cooking. There’s never been 
anything like it.

The Counter That Cooks has no coils, no burners, 
no grease traps. You cook on a smooth. tough 
Pyroceram® glass ceramic surface that’s as beautiful 
as it is functional.

Each of the invisible electric heating elements is 
thermostatically controlled—providing heat so even 
and precise you may never need a double boiler again. 
The individual sunbursts turn yellow to tell you which

cooking area is on, but the rest of the countertop stays 
cool. And you can imagine how easy it is to clean up 
spills and Iwil-overs,

The Counter That Cooks comes with a complete 
set of Cookmates—cookware specially designed for 
Counterspace Cooking.

See The Counter That Cooks at your local 
Corning dealer, or write Department 108, Corning 
Glassworks, Coming, N.Y. 14830.

You’ll be glad you did.

Counterspace Cooking by corning
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I lost 86 pounds,
before my husband came home on leave.

By Christine Stanley — as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

Even I can't stop looking at me. now that I'm slim. 119 pounds in 
a fitted swim suit! My husband will love this picture.

At the time this was taken. I had to wear a blouse for a bathing suit 
top. It made me look pregnant, but I ivasn't.

Even when I was expecting my son, couldn't take them in any more. So I
washed them and packed them in a big

hen my husband left for duty in
Thailand, I weighed 205 pounds, and the doctor threatened to put me in

the hospital to lose weight, I couldn't army moving box.
W
"Babyspeck” he called me. That’s Ger
man for “baby fat.” But I tell you, when make myself do it. Luckily my baby was 
you are 24 years old and the mother of bom all right and not hurt from all the even much of my food money to dress
two children, it can’t be that. fat I was carrying around. up when I reached 119 piounds. I tell

Always, I loved food. I remember my After that, my husband was teasing me you, when my husband came home that 
first day in school in Mannheim, Ger- all the time and pinching the flab around Christmas and opened the door, he 
many. It was the custom for each child to my ribs, yet I couldn't get rid of it. 
have her picture taken with a big paper It was about then, my husband left for 
cone, filled with candies. I wanted bread. Thailand. I hadn’t been weighed for a 
meat and cake. And I got them. long time, so, while visiting a friend. I can't tell enough people. Why, the night

When graduation from high school got on her scales. I couldn’t believe my before my husband went back, we went
. I was so round, the only dates I eyes. 205 pounds! My friend gasped, dancing. When the orchestra finished, he 

had were with girls for the movies. Then "Christine, you’re only 24 years old. said: “Now I’m going to do something I 
I got a job and realized how important What will you weigh when you’re 30?” wasn't able to do in all five years of our 
it was to be slim. So I tried hard to re- My answer was to go to a drugstore marriage.” Then he picked me up and 
duce. But not too sensibly. Once, all I and buy a box of vanilla caramel Ayds. carried me off the floor. The whole room 
ate for almost two weeks was bread and I’d been reading the stories of people who applauded. For me. But I kept thinking

had lost weight with the help of them, it should have been for Ayds.

Such fun I had buying clothes, I spent

turned pale. “I’m definitely in the wrong 
house,” he said.

I’m so thankful to Ayds candies, I

came

coffee. I made myself so sick and ex
hausted, I had to take time off to get my- and I thought maybe they could help me.

Well. I took Ayds exactly as directed. BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS

self well again. Isn’t that shameful?
It’s a wonder my husband ever looked One or two before meals with a hot drink, 

at me. He is a sergeant in the regular And they really helped me eat less. Why, 
army and we met when he was stationed the first week I lost eight pounds on the 
in Germany. I spoke pretty good English, Ayds Plan. Without harmful drugs, too. 
learned from school, so we got on from And every week after, I lost three or four 
the beginning. Maybe that was one of pounds. Sometimes I switched to the 
the big attraction. However, when I plain chocolate fudge type Ayds, other 
started cooking, German style, for him, times to the chocolate mint fudge, 
he stayed skinny, but I got much fatter.

AfterBefore
Height
Weight
Waist
Bust
Hips
Dress

5'4”5'4‘
119 lbs.205 lbs.
25'38'
33H'46'

. 47' 34"
822V^

Finally, my clothes got so big I
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What? 6 hard-cover books
for only 994?

whtn vou ioln Doubltday's Barnln 
Book club and acree to taka only a 
book a month for only a yur, out 
vrida Mlaction-at low Club pricai.

of a

No wonder Doubleday calls it the BARGAIN BOOK CLUB!
And you may choose a now book each month for only $i.B9l

Ima^ne! You actually choose any 6 of the 49 hard-cover, full-length 
best-aellers on this page—all for 994 when you join!
• And each month, as a member, you are offered a new selection for 
only $1.69. Selectirms are adult novels from the lists of leading pub* 
Ushers. Alternate selections include a wide choice of cook books, 
self-help, famous classics. inspirati<»al and home-making txwks
• Priced to $4.% and up in publishers’ editions, most come to you 
only $1.69 plus shipping and handling. Seme extra-value boon c 
more. All Qub books are hard-bound, full library size editinu. AND

for
coat

— the Club's bonus plan saves you even more!
* RUSH THE COUPON NOWI Send no money —just circle numbers of 
the 6 books you want Doubteday Bargain Book Club, Garden City. 
N. Y. 11530.
NOTE: Book Club •hown art r«<2uc«d in tit*, but toxtt arm
full-lmngth—not a word it eutl
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Please accept ms application for memberehip and aend me. a« mr 
new-member bonua the d books chosen at risnt. Bill me only plus 
sblpplns and handllns. If not delighted, I may return the Introductory 
package within 10 days and my membership will be canceled.

Send me free each month the Club Bulletin describing the 
selections and alternate book bargains. Whenever I don't want a eom- 
Ing selection. I msy notify you on the convenient forms always provid
ed. I need buy only one book a month out of at least 30 offered 
month, and mar resign any time after one year. I pay only S1.6S for
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Macaroni
The sauce is thick. And golden.
And rich with the flavor of
cheddar. Just the way you like
It. Just the way you’d expect
Kraft to make it. Plenty good!
With plenty of good snappy
cheese, this is Macaroni Deluxe!
It’s one of the famous Kraft
Home Cooked Dinners, the
kind you cook up fresh -
and quick.

KRAFT

Sm Krcft Music Hall Wsdnesday Nights-NBC-TV



THIS MONTH IN 
AMERICAN HOME

See Wrinkles* 
Actually Reduced

The house on our cover, built in 1639, has survived 330 years 
of New England winters. The just-finished. 70-story glass 
building on page 48. the tallest apartment house in the world, 
towers into the future. Both of these dwellings, and nearly a 
hundred more examples of almost four centuries of American 
architecture, will hang side by side in giant photographic 
murals as one of the most significant exhibitions in the Amer
ican Pavilion at the Osaka Expo 70, The purpose of the com
mittee of architects who selected the buildings for the exhi
bition was to show how the influence of great anonymous 
architecture of our past has given strength to the great Amer
ican architects of today. We are so fascinated by this premise 
that we are publishing ten pages of the photographs as a pre
view to Osaka which opens March 15th.

Elliott Erwitt. the photographer of the exhibit, spent five 
months crisscrossing the U.S., from Maine to Eureka. Cali
fornia. from Wounded Knee. South Dakota, to Ponce. Puerto 
Rico. The assignment brought him only one disappointment— 
the committee decided to skip one of the most vital periods of 
American architecture—from the late 19th century to 1965, the 
better to contrast past and present, Erwitt, an admirer of Frank 
Lloyd Wright, was not disappointed for long. He no sooner 
finished the Osaka job than he was given another plum as
signment—to photograph the rise of 19th-century architecture 
in America for an exhibit which will open at the Metropolitan 
Museum in New York on May 1st as a continuing part of its 
100th anniversary jubilee (Dec.,1969. AH). So Elliott is back on the 
road photographing Frank Lloyd Wright houses and Louis Sul
livan buildings and Central Park—a‘l things that Osaka skips.

Next month we bring you another American Treasury, the 
third in a series that is turni ng out to be one of the most pop
ular we have ever produced. This time we've been to Indian 
country, to the land of the Apache and the Navajo, to New 
Mexico with its adobe architecture, its rich mixture of Spanish 
Colonial, American territorial and Indian design, We un
earthed a bonanza of ideas—for your table, your decorating, 
your home planning which will fill more than 30 pages of color 
in next month’s American Home.

With Medically Proven 
Hormone Application

Now you can see your skin become clearer 
and younger-looking as *dry-skin wrinkles 
diminish in only 10 to 12 days. A laboratory 
test ctmducted by skin specialists proves con- 
dusively that estrogenic hormones, applied 
to the skin, actually reduce dry-skin lines and 
wrinkles to a marked'—visible—degree.

A preparation containing female hormones 
was applied to one side of the face and neck 
of SO middle-aged women. A similar formula 
—but wiihout hormones—was applied to the 
other side.

The results of this “half-woman” test 
showed that skin lines on the hormone side 
were clearly, visibly reduced. Many fine lines 
had disappeared altogether, while even deep 
wrinkles showed dramatic improvement.

How? Why? Doctors say the hormones 
cause skin cells to increase their natural mois
ture. As millions of cells become plumper, 
they smooth out lines much as you plump 
up a pillow. Results arc often visible in 10 
to 12 days.

This anti-wrinkle formula is produced by 
the trustworthy $6-ycar-old Mitchum labora
tories under the name HORMONEX Beauty 
Serum. It acts so rapidly because pure hor
mones are quickly carried into the skin in a 
penetrating liquid formula.

Note this: Only 7 drops a day of HORMO
NEX Beauty Scrum arc the full recommended 
treatment for face and neck. Just seven drops 
a day!

The regular 100-day supply comes in a 
convenient dropper bottle at S3.50—less than 
4 cents a day. Look younger quickly. See 
those dry-skin wrinkles visibly reduced.

You may obtain HORMONEX Beauty 
Scrum at your favorite drug or toiletry 
counter.

42 Famous 
Voices of 
History!

Special 32-Page Book FREE! (7icA/(^^

Hear Tennyson. Browning. 
Sarah Bernhardt. Teddy 
Roosevelt. Perry. Gladstone. 
Tolstoy, plus 35 others speak 
out again from the past! For 
the first time nowon 2 Modern 
LP Albums! Each voice re-re
corded, filtered and amplified 
with great technical skill from 
the original wax cylinders and 
first flat discs! Mail only $6.98 
to “VOICES OF HISTORY." 
2025 Greenland Bldg., Miami, 
Fla. 33054. Special 32-page 
book “42 GREAT LIVES" 
included FREE! Full refund 
guaranteed.

Editor

The U.S. Pavilion at Expo 70, with the largest clear span, air-supported 
roof ever, will house the architectural exhibit previewed on page 39 
and other exhibits on the moon landings, on U.S. sport and art. It was 
designed by Davis, Brody, Chermayeff, Geismar, deHarak Associates.
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16 things I learned 
from my wife

since she started reading 
The National Observer!
« • «

"Barbara is a model housewife. But she's 
the last person I would expect to brief me 
about what is going on in the world. So you 
can imagine my surprise when Barbara 
began talking about such news as:

the national weekly newspaper. I could see 
the change in her almost immediately, and 
when I began reading The Observer, too. 
1 knew why. It really explains the news. 
Each story is not just a collection of facts, 
but a fascinating, thorough report that puts 
all the pieces together.

"Since The National Observer presents 
national and world news without bias, .scare 
headlines or sensationalism, we are glad to 
see the children pick it up. Now we’re all 
discussing the news in our house.”

cellent pictures and illustrations open win
dows not only on the people, places and 
events in the headlines, but also on such 
colorful sidelights as the amusing spectacle 
of an elephant giving his autograph.

Many Enjoyable Special Features 
Each week, too, The Observer brings you 
more than a dozen special features that add 
to your enjoyment or broaden your knowl
edge in important areas. "This Week in 
Washington." for example, can be read in 
a matter of minutes, yet it brings you up 
to date on significant happenings. "How’s 
Busines.s?" fills you in quickly on important 
trends in business and industry.

For Bridge enthusiasts, there’s "Better 
Bridge"; for crossword fans, a really chal
lenging weekly brain-tickler: for recipe col
lectors. a gem or two almost every week in 
“Food for Thought.” And for both you and 
your youngsters, there’s a weekly news 
quiz, plus "Current Events Classroom,” a 
column which brings you news background 
on topics such as the mystery of certain 
Unidentified Flying Objects for which the 
United States Air Force has no explana
tion. On the lighter side, "Reflections” ex
plores the random aspects of life such as the 
“good old days” when a pocket watch was a 
major status symbol. And. “The Coraplcat 
Consumer" offers you tips on how to live 
belter and get the best buy for your dollar, 
whether you’re planning to buy a car ... a 
camera ... or take a vacation cruise.

Send No Money — Just Mail Card 
You really have to try The National 
Observer a while to appreciate how much ii 
can mean to you and your whole family. So 
we invite you to accept this no-risk trial 
subscription offer. Mail the card today!

1. When peace breaks out: why top econo
mists feel that South Vietnam i.s on the 
verge of a business boom.

2. How to make sure you are buying a gen
uine antique—and not a piece of junk.

3. Your private life may not be a secret: 
how insurance companies collect data 
about you.

4. How a new technique with ceramics is 
expected to put an end to dentures.

5. The tax changes Nixon wants; why you 
may pay considerably les.s.

6. After Vietnam—what kind of U.S.-Asian 
policy?

7. Why a top federal official says that the 
billions of dollars spent on pollution con
trol have been ineffective.

8. How some organized groups of house
wives are waging a battle against high 
prices and inadequate service.

9. How you can increase and perhaps dou
ble your life insurance coverage.. .with
out spending a penny more.

10. How families are saving hundreds of 
dollars on air fares by understanding the 
airline ‘rate language’.

11. Steps to take immediately to protect 
yourself if you lose your credit cards,

12. How a new invention, using a computer 
and radio components, may end mid-air 
collisions of aircraft.

13. Why Canadian officials are considering 
making it easier for U.S. Army deserters 
to find sanctuary in Canada.

14. Why parents who want their children to 
go to college should begin their planning 
by the 9th grade.

15. How to save money—perhaps hundreds 
of dollars—when purchasing a new car.

16. Why many people and even clergymen 
are secretly practicing witchcraft.

“Where did Barbara get all of this in
formation? Certainly not from day lime 
television or the local paper. No — a short 
while ago. on a friend's advice, she took out 
a subscription to The National Observer,

Today, thousands of families all over the 
country are enriching their lives and adding 
to their reading pleasure through The 
National Observer.-

The National Observer is not a magazine 
. . . not a daily newspaper, it is an entirely 
new kind of national news weekly for you 
and your family that fills the gaps in your 
picture of the world panorama. The 
Observer not only tells you what's happen
ing, but also why.

All the Major News in Depth
The National Observer is published by 
Dow Jones & Company, the same world
wide news-gathering organization that pub
lishes The Wall Street Journal. For five 
successive years, The Observer has won top 
uward.s for distinguished reporting.

Because The National Observer is printed 
on high-speed newspaper presses in its four 
modem printing plants across the country 
—and because newspapers can be "made up" 
faster than magazines — last minute stories 
can be included only hours before The 
Observer comes off the press.

You gel more news - and you get more 
out of it. In its full-size newspaper format 
(printed on our own special 
crisp, white newsprint) you 
often get more reading ma
terial than in other news 
weeklies — not just one major 
“cover story,” but five or six.
Inside pages are important 
news pages, too — there's no 
“letdown." More than 50 ex

Wk
/i

'Ar
'4.V

Special introductory offer: try 20 weeks for only *2^
Send no money-Just detach, fill out, and mail postpaid raply card.

(H reply card has been removed, write The National Observer, 200 Barnett Rood, Chicopee, Massachusetts 01021)
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LIFESTYLE continued

Monique Silverman was introduced to 
art collecting by her husband. “Michael 
had the interest in art. He liked to 
paint,” recalls Mrs. Silverman. But with 
their Magritte. Coudrain, Lowndes and 
African sculpture, Michael Silverman no 
longer has any room to paint in. Mr. Sil
verman comes from South Africa and his 
wife is French. Both work for Boussac of 
France, Inc., importers of fabrics in the 
United States, and they travel a good 
deal. Here and abroad they constantly 
go to galleries and make an effort never 
to miss the show of a favorite artist. 
Mrs. Silverman has no theories about 
the display of art at home. “It is very 
personal, just what seems right.” The 
Silvermans, shown with their 15-month- 
old son, Stephane, Michael’s mother and 
their schnauzer, Tigibus, have been col
lectors for nine years and she observes, 
“One sort of changes, one’s own taste 
changes, because of what is going on, 
you know. And the eye gets used to cer
tain things. You might see a collage and 
think. ‘Oh, that is ugly!’ but later you 
might find that you want to own one.” 
The Silvermans did. Their collage by 
Italo Valenti is on the wall behind 
Michael Silverman—the head on the 
left is Oceanic, from New Guinea.

When Mina McEvoy married, she had a 
master’s degree in art education and her 
dowry, she recalls, was a collection of art 
books. It was all new to her husband, 
but not for long. “He just took over,” 
says Mrs. McEvoy cheerfully. She ex
plains the conversion of Andrew McEvoy 
as due to his being a lawyer. “Every
thing was so verbal, so many words all 
day,” she says. "He loved coming home 
and not reading or talking, just seeing. 
At first the McEvoys were interested in 
graphics, but then it dawned on them 
that buying graphics was “a little like 
eating peanuts. We were spending so 
much money in dribs and drabs, and we 
realized that by pooling them we could 
buyoneimportantobject.”ThcMcEvoys 
go regularly to galleries and shows and 
he devours periodicals. It was while 
looking through a German magazine 
that he noticed a tiny painting by Fer- 
ando Botcro. They tracked the artist 
down through the Pan-American Union 
and acquired the large charcoal on can
vas by which Mrs. McEvoy stands. Baby 
Alec and his brother, Brian, arc amusing 
their dad. The head on the left is a 
Leonard Baskin, by the sofa, a GaUo. 
Over the sofa are the works of Baskin, 
Josi Luis Cuevas and Ivan Vial.

• t

END
Stephen Green-Arnnytage
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THE GOOD-LOOKING HOMEMAKER By Constance Bartel

IF YOU'VE GOT IT-KEEP IT!
TEETH: If yours is a covcr-girl 

smile, you probably are taking proper 
care of your teeth. But are you gum 
conscious? It is possible to lose sound 
white teeth because of weak gum tissue. 
Gum massage is the answer. Be sure to 
massage your gums when brushing your 
teeth. Ask your dentist for proper 
brushing instructions or about using a 
water jet device.

NECK: The skin on your throat and 
neck is almost as perishable as the skin 
around your eyes. Use throat cream 
now while it’s a protection rather than 
later when it’s a desperate effort. Also 
exercise your neck and chin several 
times daily by dropping your head for
ward, then backward, then swiveling 
slowly from side to side.

FIGURE: Fifteen minutes of bends 
and stretches every day of your life is a 
little investment when a beautiful figure 
is at stake. And watch your diet. As you 
get older your need for food decreases, 
but not your appetite. Start a lifetime 
habit of high-protein, low-starch eating, 
with rCMonable control of sweets. Exer- 
dsc to keep the inner thighs and calves 
firm, and slather on moisturizing body 
lotions to prevent dryness and scaliness. 
Include arms in your muscle-toning and 
firming exercises.

HANDS: Never let the skin get dry. 
Use a moisturizing hand cream every 
time you dry your hands, wear gloves 
for every household job and wear gloves 
in damp weather, even if it isn’t cold.

Joyce Constantine wisely takes noth
ing for granted. Neither should you. END

Joyce and Paul Constantine are the cheering squad at son Brian's football practice.

Texas-bom Jc^cc Constantine is a re
cent convert to high-rise living. She, law
yer husbarid, Paul, and two-year-old 
Brian live at Chicago’s Lake Point 
Tower (sec page 48) in a contemporary 
apartment with a dazzling view of Lake 
Michigan. At twenty-four, Joyce ob
viously doesn’t have to worry about 
her looks.

Mrs. Constantine is therefore a per
fect example of our theme: If you’re 
lucky enough to have something special, 
take good care of it—because it won't 
take care of itself. Joyce faithfully 
follows a conditioning program to ensure 
that her hair is in shape for streaking. 
She takes gymnastic classes regularly at 
a spa conveniently located in her huge 
apartment building. She creams and 
protects her pretty hands and skin.

Like Joyce, every woman smart 
enough to appreciate her own beauty 
breaks can do something about making 
them last. Here’s how:

EYES: The skin around your eyes is 
extremely delicate and is the first area 
to show signs of time. Smooth lids 
wrinkle and droop. Tiny lines creep and 
quietly deepen into crow’s-feet. Ward 
everything off by using a good eye cream 
before you need it. Don't rub, scrub or 
gouge your eyes. Wear optically correct 
simglasses; don’t strain your eyes.

FACE: The line from under the ear 
to the chin doesn’t stay firm by itself. 
First it softens at the edges, then 
slackens—finally you have jowls. Your 
mouth, too, is in danger. Isometric 
facial exercises are your insurance.

Ww m get 

fair share of being

%e baiKf ?

Tli<* baby of the family is a 
boautiful thin" to bo. Give him 
time to enjoy it. Give your
self time to enjoy bim. Time. 
That ’.s wliat you fret with 
DELFE.v* Contraeej)tive Foam. 
DELFEN’ is so effective. Medi
cally tested, n*commended by 
doctors, no other form of 
vaffinal contrac(‘ption is more 
effectiv<* than dei.fex all by 
itself. And delfen is so safe 
for yon~it’s virtually free 
from side effects.
DELFEN is so easy. No constant 
eountinff. Nothin" to wear or 
remove.No douchiri" lu'eessary. 
DELPF.N is so feminiiK*. I’ure 
white, fraprrant ff>am that 
applies instantly, disappears 
completely.
DELFEN. Available in foara 
and cream form at drugstores 
throughout the U.S. and Can
ada. Without a prescription. 
DELFEN. Made for the woman 
who w’ants more 
children... later. 5

Orthoj
■{,

Delfen
CiOnlrdceptive Foiun

WORLD'S URCrST LABORATORIES DEVOTED TO FAMILY 
PLANNING RESEARCH FOR THt MEDICAL PROFESSION
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adorks touch top
No cap to take off. Just a touch—and Touch Top 

sends Adorn exactly where you need it. 
Right into your 'do while you style. Then once over

lightly for a perfect finish-. Adorn 
hold that lasts and lasts.

Touch! Send the hold 
exactly where you need it.

Try new Touch Top. Slim. Pretty. Easy. 
Yours only with self-styling Adorn.
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j *^By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill
These sparkling crystal flowers will brighten any room of your 
house in a jiffy, no matter what the decor—and they are easy to 
make. You can add fresh greens such as the ferns in our tradi
tional bouquet. Complete instructions with patterns make this 
delightful craft simple enough and safe enough for a child to 
follow. After assembling the blossoms, you actually bake them in 
your oven at 350 degrees for the required time. Included in the 
kit are crystals, heavy aluminum for molds, wire and tape for 
stems, leaves, stamens and beads of many different colors to 
make 13 blossoms. The entire packet was created exclusively 

1 for American Home by Jackie Curry, noted West Coast designer.

BAKED
CRYSTAL
FLOWERS

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please 
add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and mailing. Sorry we are unable to 
handle Canadian or foreign orders. To avoid delays indicate your zip code.

American Home oept. isas
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054 
Check items desired;
-------- Kit6ll54 Thirteen Crystal Flowers @ $5.98 each.
_____  61014 Catalog of other kits @ .25 each.

Sales tax, if applicable
Total enclosedS______

n Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman 
balance plus all postal charges.

“1r

$

A 4
V'

please print name

print address

zip codestate
I □ SAVE $1. Order #61155—2 sets of Crystal Flower Kits for only 
I $10.95 complete. Extra kit makes a wonderful gift?
I____ _________________________________________white pottery shell and candlesticks from Obelisk, N.Y.C.

city

Anthony CutroneoStainless steel cylinder from Georg Jensen. N.Y.C.
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PLUS SI,000 IN COLD CASH FOR SPENDING MONEY.)

Enter the Vaseline'’ Winter Fun SweepstakesnnoLeuMjeur

Most popular winter skin treatment 
of all in Norway!
Because nothing works better 
to help chapped winter skin 
heal itself...to shield skin from 
cold. Try it and discover how 
fine Norwegian complexions es
cape winter dryness. (You may 
even discover Norway at the 
same time!)

Vaseline
HMin WTHOIIUM

GRAND PRIZE Pan Am "Winter Fun" holiday in Norway or one of 20 
other European winter spots...plus $1000 in cash. Vacation for two 
includes: 1st class round trip jet via PAN AM’s new 747, luxurious hotel 
accommodations, meals, sightseeing.
ADDITIONAL PRIZES
2 Trail-A-Sled Scorpion Mark II Snowmobiles—and for additional fun in 
the snow, matching pairs of His 'n Her Northland metal skis.
10 Fabulous Ernst Engel Ski Wardrobes—Everything 
from apr^s-ski coat and fur-trimmed Mohair 
Loden parka to thick wool ski sweaters, stretch i 
bell-bottom ski pants, and matching turtlenecks.'
100 New Oster Electric Fondues, ai^ to top | 
off your party, a Westinghouse stereo with n 
detachable speakers and stereo records 
for your pleasure.
5000 Graceful Snowflake pins in golden 
finish with cultured pearl. ^

"Vaseline"' Petroleum Jelly Winter Fun Sweepstakes r' 
-Rules of Entry.Mo Purchase Required, i. on an official 
entry blank or a plain 3" by S' piece of paper, print your ! 
name and address. Mail to "Vaseline" Petroleum Jelly j 
Winter Fun, P.O. Box 728, Rosemount, Minnesota 55068. I 
2. Each entry must be accompanied by the code num- ] 
bers from the bottom of any size jar of “Vaseline" Petro
leum Jelly or the words "Vaseline" Petroleum Jelly printed i 
in plain block letters on a 3" x 5" piece of paper, Enter as 
often as you wish, but mail each entry separately. 3. 
Entries must be postmarked by April 23rd, 1970 and I 
received by April 30, 1970. 4. Winners will be determined | 
in random drawings by Marden-Kane, Inc., an independ- ) 
ent judging organization whose decisions are final. Only | 
one prize to a family. 5. Sweepstakes open to residents of ■ 
the United States except employees and their families of j 
Chesebrough-Pond's Inc., its advertising agencies and j 
Marden-Kane, Inc. Void in Washington, Georgia and Mis- I 
souri and wherever prohibited by law. All federal, state |
and local laws and regulations apply. Winners will be j
notified by mail. No substitutions for prizes as offered. L

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK AH-Z

Win a Winter Holiday in Norway plus $1000. In cold cash for spend
ing money. Fly via Pan American 747 jet to Norway or 20 other great 
winter spots in Europe.
2 SECOND PRIZES Trail-A-Sled Snowmobiles each with 2 pair of 

Northland Metal Skis.
Fabulous "Winter Fun" Wardrobes by Ernst 
Engel.

100 FOURTH PRIZES "Winter Fun" Party Prizes—Oster Electric 
Fondue sets and Westinghouse Stereo Phono
graphs.

5,000 FIFTH PRIZES Specially designed Snowflake pins with snow 
white cultured pearl.

10 THIRD PRIZES

Name__
Address 
City____ -State- Zip Code.

J
‘vaseline’ Isa registered trademark of Chesebrough-Pond’s inc.



By Nancy C. Gray

A WALK THROUGH CALIFORNIA
In minutely detailed, very lifelike 

dioramas are aspects of environments 
with which man has so long tampered 
and must now come to understand. As 
the exhibit’s master-designer, Gordon 
Ashby, explains, “The message here is 
not the trip: it is that cerebral man-idea 
which fits many ‘olojpes’ together into 
one word, ecology.” It’s the “hot” word. 
And it is spelled out here for all to see: 
Ecology is the totality of relations be
tween organisms and their environment.

The exhibit starts with what A; 
refers to as the “decompression cl 
ber,” ten floor-to-ceiling photo pj 
that set the spirit of the walk. One ^ 
ders past these slices of the nat 
world of California to a “think w 
where ecology is diagrammed in w 
such as matter, energy, time, space 
and population. And then the deep 
sonal experience begins as you r 
slowly from the coastline to the 
band of mountains where the red\ 

forests stand. Acting curate 
natural sciences. Hub D: 
hopes that some day “we'l 
able to spray out essences so 
can smell the fragrances chj 
teristic of the regions.” 

Beyond the first band of m 
tains lies the Inner Coast Ra 
where one exhibit depicts 
seasons in one small commu 
In lush, moist February th 
populated with mosses, lid 
ferns, birds and bats. In A;

I the same patch is transformt 
I dryness and inhabited oidj 

mice who burrow undergre 
In every display, there are st 
to be woven.

California uniquely trav 
all communities of nature bu 
arctic and the tropics. The 
scum is designed to let you e 
ine eight areas of California 
closely. It is a kind of pre 
too, of what you can expect 
you actually visit one region 
Coastal Mountains, the fo 
regions of the Inner Coast Ra 
the Interior Valley with its { 
lands and marshes, the Si 
Slope and High Sierra arenov 
rcntly installed. Yet to com 
the Great Basin, deserts an< 
coastline. Dramatic photo ni 
by Ernest Braun, Philip Hyd 
others hint at these. Off to 
side of the walk are the p< 
eral galleries where the “olo 
and an occasional “ography’ 
one day be at home.

How did this trail-blazinj 
seum come about? After the 
of Oakland passed its bond 
for the building (a three-sti 
gardened masterpiece), Hut 
foe says, “We were faced wi 
architectural triumph but no 
in its halls.” Many stuffed an 
lurked in Oakland’s (contii

The other day I walked across the state 
of California, from the coastline to the 
fringes of the Eastern Slope. I could 
have made the trip in half an hour but 
it took me half a day. And anycxie can 
make it without leaving Oakland!

Actually, the 200-milc excursion is 
compressed miraculously into 28,000 
square feet on the first level of the hand
some, new Oakland Museum. In this 
single space is one region's adventure in 
the dynamic ecology of today’s world.

You can hurry 
your homewotk

with this
fRUE /EMPER, lawn spreader

The big hopper holds more — cuts down on refills. The rotating 
impeller spreads 6 to 8 feet every pass — finishes in one 
fourth the time.

And the comfortable T-bar handle has a new 
fingertip control lever, calibrated for precise distribution 
of fertilizer or seed. Give it the once-over at your True 
Temper dealer — who has Spring Hardware Week 
specials on sale April 23 through May 9, 1970.

ri3 Broadcast Spreader

(#02712)

“You'll be glad you bought the best!



Great news from Dr. Seuss' 
for parents of 
2 to 6 year oldsl

Take these colorful

BRIGHTand EARLY $165BOOKS ($5.85all for only value)

with your child’s trial enrollment in .
The Beginning Readers’ Program §

• Uluatraiiua ® 1968 by Dr. Scum

For the first time ever, there's a new kind of book for 
very young children. Created by Dr. Seuss and his friends, 
they're called Bright and Early Books— 
remarkable little stories that give your youngster 
a jet-propelled start into the world of reading.

Dr. Seuss and his friends have done a 
wonderful thing! They’ve created Biucht 
AND Early Books that charm even very 
little kids into reading.

Extra easy, breezy and gay. Bright and 
Early Books make learning to read really 
child’s play for 2-to^year-olds. They talk 
to a tot about things that are delightfully 
familiar to him: his eyes and the fun of 
seeing... his feet and the marvels they can 
perform... the ideas that a young child 
finds so fascinating.

But humor is the real magic of these en
chanting new books. The Uiustraticms are 
so funny a youngster can’t resist them—and 
from there it's a natural step to reading the 
clever (but very simple) rhyming words. All 
it takes is a bit of “read aloud’’ help from 
you. and your youngster is on bis way.
Slowly at first, then with more assurance, 
he'U ^ reading all by himself!

From this happy start—on to biggor things!
The three Bright and Early Books 

shown here are the starter books in the 
Beginning Readers’ Program. They cost 
$5.^ at the publisher's catalog price. But 
you may have all three for only $1.65.
They’ll get your ‘‘beginning’’ beginner off 
to a happy start in reading. And then it’s 
an easy glide right into reading regular 
Beginner Books ... for they begin where 
Bright and Early Books leave off!

As a member of the program, your child 
will receive a Beginner Bmk each month, 
and you will be billed only $1.65 plus de
livery instead of the publisher’s catal<^ 
price of $1.95 (you save on every book).
A^r accepting four monthly selections, 
you may cancel membership at any time.

Enjoy this 10-day treat free!
It’s a delight to watch Dr. Seuss and his 

friends charm your child into reading. We'd 
like you to see how they do it. So you’re 
invit^ to accept the three bodes shown 
here for a 10-day free trial. You must be 
delisted, or you may return the three books 
and owe nothing. Just fill out and mail the 
attached reply card (or coupon) today.

The EYE BOOK
by Theo. LeSiegf 
illustratioTu by 
Roy McKie
A delightful book 
about eyes and what 
they see! It explains 
simple cono^ta in
easy words 
derfuUy whimsicalwoo-
pktares that will eo- 
chant any child.
tDr. Seoae's pen nama

The FOOT BOOK
by Dr. Seuss
Up feet, down feet.
Here come clown feet.
Only Dr. SeoM, 
simple rhy 
delightfully dsffy 
drawuigs. could have

mes an

created a book about
funny feat like this 
lor tots. Your young
ster will love it.

SEND NO MONEY-MAJL COUPON TODAY

II THE BEGINNING READERS'PROGRAM
I Oept.es
I, A Diuieion of GroUer EnterpriaeB Inc.
I 845 Third Avanue, New York, N.Y. 10022

Yea. please send my child the 3 Brioht and Early
Bscinnsr Books shown here (a S5.85 value) and
bill me only $1.66 plus delivery. If not detightad.
I may return the books in ten days and owe noth
ing. Otherwise each month thereafter please sand
another Beginner Book for only 81.86 phis de-
li>«ry tinstaad of retail price of 81.96). I may can
cel any lime after purchasing 4 monthly selectioos.

I Child's Name (plewe prial) Age
I

AddreesIINSIDE OUTSIDE
UPSIDE DOWN
^ Stan and Jan 
Berenstmn

City

Here are the famous I State Zip CodeBerenatain bears to 
tickle little funny | 
bones. Simple wonM , 
ere combined with fI Parent's Signature

(AUo evailabU ia Caned*. Ceaadien leiideoU mail 
reply card in envelope le New York addreea. ShipBient

hilarktuB pictures to 
make your youngest 
child giggle with joy. |

I
and aervice* Irom Caiada.)

-I



CALIFORNIA WALK continued
Snow Museum which this was to replace. 
“But we had no assets to finance new 
collections, only staff. To our thinking, 
the best collections were already extant, 
anyway. No point in echoing them; it 
was time to innovate. ‘So why not,’ we 
asked, ‘bring all the natural sciences 
together through ecology?’ ”

HOT SNACK 
MINUTE Skilled preparators like Joe Eckert, 

gluing leaves on aspen twigs, have 
compressed California into a museum.

For three years, a staff of preparators, 
people skilled in preparing displays of 
animals and making models of land
scapes, fanned out across the state. One 
researcher, an eloquent young man 
named Darrol Shillingburg, estimates 
he traveled 10,000 to 12,000 miles 
searching out ingredients. He was also 
instrumental in building the strange- 
looking spaceship-on-its-sidc structure 
which freeze-dried smaller animals (after 
they had been killed) and plants.

In the same back room where Shilling- 
burg presides over this piece of weird 
equipment, a bundle of energy named 
Vickie Stokes, ex-art teacher, now “tree 
expert,” turns out forests from bits of 
dill hydrangeas and moss (perfect for 
trunks), manufacturing trees by dipping 
these in fine foam, then painting. She 
also restores freeze-dried or pickled 
(with glycerine) plants by carefully re
painting and detailing. “If we say some
thing witli all this,” says Vickie, “'it’s 
‘stop destroying.’ ”

Ingenuity mothers continual inven
tion. How successful the venture is may 
be reflected in a child’s uphill scrawl left 
in an open comment book: “I think this 
exhibit is very nice. It gives me an idea.” 
Writes an adult, “Strikes deepf” And 
another, “When will people ever stop 
and think?”

Believe me, those who see this ex- 
1 hibit do.

Cold weather appetites warm up in a
hurry to hot-from-the-toaster Kellogg's 
Pop-Tarts* and hot Nestle's* Qulk*
or EverReady* Cocoa.
THE ONES WITH MORE. Kellogg's
Pop-Tarts pastries come in fifteen
different kinds, some with frosting on
top and some without. Real fruit-pre
serve fillings, chocolate fudge, and
chocolate-vanilla creme, plus brown
sugar-cinnamon.
NESTLE S MAKES THE VERY BEST
CHOCOLATE. If you want to get milk
into kids, put Quik into milk. Or 
EverReady Cocoa, also from Nestle's. 
Kids of all ages warm up to Nestle's
deep, rich, chocolatey flavor.NBtue
Look for money-saving li Qulk and
EverReady Cocoa coupons FREEmukcoco^
Inside specially-marked Kellogg's

d FREEes. an
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Flameless 
electric heat is 
pure comfort...

...SO fresh, so 
clean, so right for 
your family

The electricity that lights your 
^ homeisthecleanestformofenergy 

known. It's obsolutely flameless, ob- 
solutely without combustion. So it 
follows that flameless electric heof 
is the cleanest, purest home com
fort you con buy

It delivers o special carefree 
comfort. Odorless .Quiet A fresh 
newsensati on of warmth from floor
to ceiling

If you're building, buying or 
modernizing, get oil the unique 
benefits of flameless electric heat 
for your fomily Combine it with 
electric air conditioning, and you 
get pure comfort all year long— 
whether you live in o house, apart
ment or mobile home.

Learn what o genuine bargain 
flomeless electric heot is, how little 
it costs for the unsurpassed com
fort and convenience it delivers.

Mot© than four million fami
lies enjoy flameless electric heat 
today. Join them Call the heating 
specialist at your electric utility 
COmpony.

Live carefree... Live Better Electrically
Eetison £l*cinc Intlitui*. 750 Third Avenu*, N«w YoM. N Y, lOOl 7 ’

»v*rything's
.-iwii.tw the heet.



THE WOMAN 
BESIDE 

THE MAN 
BEHIND 

THE WHEEL
By Denise McCluggage

Skill at map reading 
can take the tension 
out of family drives.

C3

>
And if you are a woman, navigator 

you most likely are. Although there are 
now nearly as many women drivers as 
men, when there is one of each in the 
car, it is usually the man who is driving.

Knowing how to read a map can be 
rewarding in many ways. Helpful for 
finding lost ways, the knack is also use
ful in not losing them in the first place. 
But those are bare basics. A map in 
hand is a letter of introduction to the 
passing terrain. “Permit me to introduce 
Camel’s Hump (4083 feet high) off to 
your left.” “Meet the Mad River which 
you will notice is running north, a rare 
trait in American rivers.”

If congeniality with the immediate 
geography doesn’t aptpeal to you, con
sider the freedom that having a way 
with a map can give you. All sorts of 
options are yours. You can take the 
quicker, easier freeways, turnpikes, 
throughways and interstates if that is 
your mood, or should you weary of the 
sanitary aloofness of the superhighways, 
you can choose a nitticr-grittier sort of 
road that wanders the hills and mingles 
with the farms and villages. Many old 
highways have been relieved by the 
superhighways of much of their frantic 
traffic and arc now a pleasure to travel.

Or take this as a for-instance: It is a 
Sunday evening ending a hot summer 
weekend with everyone who escaped the 
city now converging on it again in a 
claustrophobic crawl through a haze of 
carbon monoxide. Locked into their lin
ear fate on the superhighway by an ig
norance of the maze of secondary roads 
around them (which they can see tanta- 
lizingly empty, free of weekday commer
cial traffic), the drivers plod their temper- 
shortening way homeward.

But not Clever Map Reader (that’s 
you). As the traffic begins to congeal, 
quickly you whip out your handy map 
and start finding an alternate way home. 
At the next exit you unhitch yourself 
from the caterpillar ride and go your indc- 
pendentway.Whatyoufind (continued)

It’s late and it’s dark. Your windshield 
wipers ticktock at a constant sheet of 
rain. Your headlights polish the highway 
with its center line dotting off into terra 
incognita. “We’re lost,” the man at the 
wheel, the head of your household, your 
mentor and protector admits. “Please 
get the map out of the glove compart
ment and find out where we are.” (I 
paraphrase loosely to protect the inno
cents not quite asleep in the backseat.)

Small wonder many women tremble 
at the sight of a map. They always seem 
to be meeting them in emergencies and 
with the frayed temjjer seated at their 
elbow about to unravel all over the

front seat should they be too slow in 
deciphering head-of-a-pin print dancing 
about under dim light.

“A map should be regarded as an anti
dote to panic, not an occasion for it, 
claims David Greenhood, a map lover 
who wrote a book called Mapping that 
is so entertainingly instructive it is liked 
by people who generally don’t even care 
where north is. The book first came out 
twenty-five years ago and it deals only 
tangentially with the road map you are 
fishing for in the glove compartment. 
However, it can make a “map muser 
out of you and that’s the first step to
ward becoming a crackerjack navigator.

ff
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Finish has an extra
active chemical to scrub away
stuck-on food.

Even in hardest water.
When you use Finish, it’s

like having a chemical brush
scrubbing away in your dish
washer.

Dishes and glassware
will come out spotlessly clean.

Every time.
And you can forget about

prewashing.

It’s like having a chemical bril 
in your dishwasher.



THE WOMAN BESIDE THE MAN
it is best for navigator and driver to 
agree on terminology and then be con
sistent to avoid confusion. At a complex 
intcrecction, for instance, saying “Turn 
right” may not be clear. Do you mean 
“Bear right,” “Keep right,” “Hard 
right” or what? It doesn’t matter what 
you decide to call the various degrees of 
turning, just as long as you both mean 
the same thing. (Maybe “follow the red 
car” is the surest way.)

Experience will soon teach you just 
how much the driver wants to know and 
how far ahead of the actual maneuver he 
prefers to know it. Since you are the one 
with the map, you can tell when cross
roads, bridges and other landmarks are

continued
may be longer in time, and it can take 
constant attention to the map and the 
surroundings—matching one to the 
other—but at least you are doing some
thing. You are not merely a gnat caught 
in aspic.

And it can be marvelous fun. this 
scrambling about on back routes. I 
remember one Saturday in England 
after a motor race at Goodwood. We 
avoided the crush of traffic and made 
absolutely record time back to London, 
to boot, by using mostly the secondary 
and tertiary roads, some of which re
quired opening and closing livestock 
gates and fording small streams.

Before you take to much scrambling,

due. It is fun to announce, “Turn right 
at the T-junction” (where the road you 
arc on joins another at right angles) or 
“Keep straight on across the railroad 
tracks” just before they come into view.

But how do you get to that heady 
height of omniscience? As the saying 
goes:' ‘Practice.” Get a road map or better 
yet, several different road maps of your 
state. Spread them out at home free of 
all pressure of the road and really look 
at them. First, as a whole, take in the 
various relationships of towns, general 
direction of major highways and rivers.

The first thing you need to know 
about your map is that the top is north. 
Of course any fool knows that but it was 

not always so. The fact that one 
orients the map to the terrain and 
orients oneself to the map pays 
tribute to the time when the top of 
the map wa; east and the Romans 
were looking toward Constanti
nople or Marco Polo toward China.

So get oriented north: Face that 
direction {if you know which way 
it is) and with your map lying flat 
in front of you, what you see is a 
bird’s-eye view of your state. If 
one town lies to the right of an
other on the map, it is to the 
east of it, both on the map and on 
the ground,

North-topped maps have led to 
the inaccurate but graphicedly en
trenched notion that Canada is 
“above” the United States and 
Mexico “below.” Thinking “up" 
and “down” for “north” and 
“south” is B dangerously limiting 
concept and can be confuring. In 
my section of Vermont the local 
people say “Down to Middlesex” 
when they refer to a town fifteen 
miles to the north! It is down 
river, they point out (that Mad 
River you met earlier) and a few 
hundred feet lower in elevation— 
that’s down isn’t it?

North-topped maps can also be 
confusing to someone reading a 
map while headed south. Say they 
want to go to a town cast, or to 
the right, of the road they are 
traveling on. "Turn right at the 
next intersection,” the navigator 
says, and the driver does—and 
finds himself staring straight into 
the sunset. That can’t be east.

There are two ways to avoid 
this common error. The most 
graphic is to “orient” your map to 
the terrain—pant north north 
and south south. Now left and

Itk a powerful 
little sucker-
Presenting 9 pounds of pure cleaning power. 

The new Hoover Swingette. It s not much bigger 
than a lunch box, but it has as much power 

as full'size vacuums. It gives you all the suction 
youTl ever need for any cleaning job. 

All the tools, too. Upholstery brush. 
Rug'and"floor nozzle. Crevice tool.

Dusting brush. Telescoping 
wand. A tough, flexible

hose. The Hoover
Swingette vacuum
cleaner carries easily.

Cleans anything. 
Makes your

closets seem
bigger, too.
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The hole thing is not 
the whole thing.

right on the map are left and right 
on the face of the earth too, but 
all the printing is upside down. 
Another method is to visualize 
yourself driving along those red 
roads on the map; however, most 
beginners find it easier to learn to 
read upside down.

Back to your at-home map 
studying: The next thing you 
should pay attention to is scale.
What you most likely want to 
know from your road map is what 
the little inch on the map is equal 
to in miles on earth. The map’s 
legend—boxed off in the comer- 
will tell you.

Also in the legend is a key to all 
the other symbols used on your 
map. With road maps, sample 
the offerings of the various oil 
companies until you find one with 
the kind of emphasis you like and 
find easiest to understand. But do 
have alternates available for really 
tricky navigating. Even on maps 
of the same scale, one may have a 
road looking rather important and 
another will not show it at all.

And be sure and check the date 
of your maps. Maps just a few 
years old can be totally outdated 
with the rapid construction of 
new highway systems.

In studying the legend, you will 
notice that the roads and high
ways are shown in different colors 
and thicknesses to illustrate the 
different widths and surfacings of 
the actual highways. People trav
eling in unfamiliar territory often 
stick to the same sort of highway 
and never chance a road of a 
different color. Be a little more 
adventuresome on your next trip.

To locate a specific town on a '-------
map is an easy matter since all road 
maps are squared off in index grids and 
each tier is designated by a number or 
a letter. Listed alphabetically in the 
map’s index is the town you are looking 
for with a code such as A-6 cm* H-10. 
Find the letters and the numbers along 
the edge of your map and directly under 
one and across from the other is the 
square wherein lies the town you seek. 
(If it’s a military map you’re reading, 
the coordinates are numbered across and 
up from the left-hand comer and the 
rule, with lives often depending on it, is 
"Read right, then up”.)

The next step is connecting the two 
towns, choosing the route that suits you 
best by referring to the symbols. Draw-

Water spray for ^ 
stubborn wrinkle*. . *1

\

Fingmip dial semng 
for all fabrics.

'■ Steam or dry setting.

Fifty oversize 
The hole thing! * I
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i • cells when it’s time to refill.
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Center cord for right 
or left hand use.
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XX
1

Big ironing surfitceN. 
comes in won’t snag/S^ 

won't scratch stainless steel
or in Teflon*. I ■

$ r—Trwlmwrh for Ha TFS

ing a line along that route makes it 
easier to see if you use transparent water- 
color pens to mark it.

If you miss a turning and find your
self lost, stop to ask directions and don’t 
start off again until you’ve found on the 
map exactly where you are and which 
way you are headed.

It is best to keep driving after you 
realize you are lest until you find a land
mark and can collect a little data— 
train tracks, rivers, signposts, whatever. 
Then pull far off the road and look for a 
place on the map that fits the data.

One danger here is jumping to conclu
sions. Keep an open mind and consider 
the possibility that you may have wan
dered farther afield than seems possible

or that you are headed in a different di
rection than you think you arc. The 
North Star is there, graphically pointed 
out by the big dipper, if it is a starry 
night. In the daytime, if it’s a sunny 
day and you have a watch, point the 
hour hand at the sun. Halfway be
tween it and noon is south.

The most important thing to remem
ber in this whole getting un-lost business 
is: Don’t invest your ego in any one 
theory, and waste no energy in determin
ing who made the wrong turn and who 
wanted to go which way back there at 
the crossroads. Concentrate instead on 
finding the right way, not on finding out 
who was right. “We're lost,” he said. 
Just leave it at that. END
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BE AN ARTIST WITH EMBROIDERY!
You can make this beautiful Dandelions picture for only $8

There’s a place in your home just right for this picture

1With embroidery needle and yarn you can du
plicate the beauty of “Dandelions" for your 
home. Its finished size—about 30 by 12 inches 
—makes it suitable for hanging above a mantel, 
a hall table or a sofa. The picture’s soft shades 
of spring are comfortable with almost any in
terior design colors. You can make it from a kit 
which includes needle and yarn, textured green 
cotton fabric stamped with the design, and in
structions. Frame not included. The kit, $8.

rI Good Housekeeping Bulletin Service 
I 959 Eighth Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10019 
! Enclosed is $8 (check or money order) for the 

Dandelions picture kit.I
I
I Name_ 
I Address
I

I
I aty
1

ZIP CodeI State
I Please allow three to four weeks for delivery. AH2.

JL
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As a reader of AMERICAN HOME you 
have been selected to receive a superb 
200-page Garden Encyclopedia Volume FREE!Mail tbe attached Gift Card or Gift Coupon below to 

discover for yourself how easy it is to turn your garden into the 
“Garden of Your Dreams^ with “Tbe New Illustrated Encyclopedia of Gardening.

Mm' 'it.
V,c9*

NO OBLIGATION!-Keep Big $3.49 Volume FREE, 
as a GIFT, Even If You Buy Nothing!

FREELET 74 GARDEN EXPERTS GUIDE YOU 
TO THE OUTSTANOtNG GARDEN 

YOU HAVE ALWAYS WANTEOI

YES! Tliis FREE Gardea Eacyclopedia Volume 
is yours for the asldns—the fint volume of the 
^atest gold-mine of garden and lawn help, and 
inspiration ever assembled.

Send
DAY to find over 200 large, 7V4"x 10V4" pages 
crammed with 338 “show-how" subjects and 
cross-references that will guide you step-by-step 
to a more beautiful garden-377 superb photos, 
47 in magnificent full color, that will help you 
make your garden a Millionaire's Dream.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE VOLUME TO
DAY to discover your unique 3S,0CM>-word, illus
trated “Year-Round Garden Calendar"—tells you 
month by month exactly what to do and what 
not to (to with your garden, lawn, shrubs and 
plans. Takes the guesswork out of gardening. 
Helps you avoid costly mistakes. Practical advice 
for every climate.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE VOLUME TO
DAY to find complete professional instruction 
written in easy-to-follow, everyday language, on 
such special gardening interests as rock gardens, 
flower borders, greenhouses, or year-round in- 
(toor blooms! Also shows how to grow fantastic 
hi^-color flowering plants-such as Peruvian 
Lilies or the goraeous Poppy Anemmes. See these 
in full color m Fl^ VOLUME!

SEND FOR YOUR FREE VOLUME TO
DAY! Read wonderful section on Annuals! Learn 
how to use them to insure the longest possible 
leason of blooming color!

SEND FOR YOUR FREE VOLUME TO
DAY! Discover exotic plants and flowers you 
ran grow to healthy splendor in your garden- 
flowering beauty uruifx any you and your neigh- 
iors ever saw oefprel For example—the Necklace 
*lanr from the East Indies, id^ for warm cli
mates—or tbe Chemile Plant that bears long las- 
«ls of bright-red flowers in both summer and fall!

SEND FOR YOUR FREE VOLUME TO
DAY to discover that "The New Illustrated En- 
:yclopedia of Gardening” is the key to glorifying 
'our own home and garden with the peaceful 
leauty of nature’s loveliest offerings!

Volume
isB^

7}';ior

i

This great Encyclopedia is the work of 74 
nowned horticulturists, chosen from the New 
York Botanical Carden, U.S. Arboretum, and 
other world-famous gardening centers, working 
under T. H. Everett. Curator of Education, New 
York Botanical Garden-plus a great team of 
naturalist-photographers and artists whose pic
tures (many in full color) help make this the 
finest set of its kind.

And nothing you'll ever need to know has been 
omitted! You’ll find new planting techniques 
for bumper crops-fertilizers-plant hormoncs-io- 
secticides-weed control-pruning-grafting-how 
to develop and maintain a rich blanliet of I 
hundreds of ways to increase the value and beauty 
of your property in a short time, with less work. 
You're guided every step of the way; every ques
tion » answered.

Best of all, these garden experts have distilled 
their lifetime of experience and knowledge into 
the pages of this brilliant set-in terms you can 
use to make your home garden the envy of all!

re-FOR YOUR FREE VOLUME TO-

200-page volume- y

of (he MoM Comprehrfikive 
Haw-to-Do-ll Rcfercncr

Hark the World of
Cardrnio); Has 

ICver Known!awn—
THE NEW 

ILLUSTRATED ENCYCLOPEDit 
OF GARDENING

18 .Superb Volumes — 3,5(M> Pjq 
Over 2,000,000 lastructive W<n 
4,000 Pictures. 700 In Full C«1

a . ‘

CLAIM YOUR FREE VOLUME TODAY- 
RISK ABSOLUTELY NOTHINQI

Mail the attached Gift Card or Gift Coupon 
below today. Volume I of the “New Illustrated 
Encyclopedia of Gardening” will be sent abso
lutely FREE. You do not have to subscribe to 
anything in order to get this book. But you may. 
if you wish, go on to accumulate further volumes 
of this Encyclopedia.

Yes. if you wish, big new Volumes 2 and 3 
will come to you. about orw a month, on approval 
—with full 7-eLry Free Examination Privilege on 
each. Only if you decide to keep each volume, 
do you remit the subscriber's low price of only 
$3.49 per volume, plus a few cents for shipping. 
Afterwards, if you are fully satisfied with these 
volumes, you are entitled to receive the balance 
of set in one convenient shipment—eMr/refy on 
approval—iTid still pay at the easy rate of just 
<me volume per month, even though you have 
the entire set to use and enfoy.

Mer« than 14,000 Itama 
SHOW YOU HOW:...
— to tae and buiM 
Garden Tl iilMw.*.

. Benches. Fences. Table. 
Gales!

— m obtain he^r 
lt4|{a with frmt* 
pks. PltAs. CberHaa,- 
Apricpts. ''

S

— to gee th* ran»t 
from your Roses! Im- 
ncove speein!
— Annuala are beat, 
gawwn. Aster. Man
gold. Petunia' Tbin- 
ning, TraiupluUing, 
and much more!
— where, and when 
to plant Firs. Pruiw 
ing. propagation, «a- 
riciies, etc.!
—to achieve the best 
results from good 
garden cuttivaimti!
— to apply grafting ler Gardens, Wild-
techniques such as (lowers -- and 
Whip and Tongue, than ft rrff irr^nijpiO 
Bridge, Veneer! ftcisandsvbtiiedautsS,

1 a BiP- ,'
tu{x-periag^iM!
— to attract htcdl IB 
RBr_gacdeirT

PLUS - . . eatapiM* 
units on Bulbs, Ca^. 
tLCcaBa-Fertiliratm^- 
Flowcr Arraneint;^ '•, 
lierbCardnu, House “ 
Plants. Orctuda—Etii 
ennial Borders. Pews 
and Diseases. Shady 
Gardciu, TuUpt. Wa-

NOW YOU CAN HAVE PRIZE FLOWERS 
VELVET LAWNS-LUSaOUS FRUITS 
AND VEQETABLES-MAGNinCENT 

LANDSCAPING ALL YEAR LONG-WITH 
THE HELP OF “THE NEW ILLUSTRATED 

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF GARDENING"

Here's everything any amateur or professional 
vill ever want to know about the world of gar- 
kning-t'gold-mine of fasdnating, illustrated 
(teas about every kind of flower, shrub, tree, 
awn grass, vegetable, fruit, or berry.

What do you want to know right now? How 
0 make Narcissus burst into full Uoom weeks 
tefore its time? How to tell “friend” from “foe” 
>mong garden insects and animals? How lo grow 
weet, delicious tropical mangos in north 
limates? The answers are all here—to these and 
housands of other questions, all in alphabetical 
rder so you can find what you want in seconds.

CANCEL AT ANY TIME YOU PLEASE- 
KEEP FREE VOLUME IN ANY CASE!

You may buy as few volumes as you please- 
even none at all-and you MAY CANCEL AT 
ANY TIME. You will be sent no further volumes 
after we receive your cancellation. -i3.49 FREE GIFT COUPON----------

gardening ENCYCLOPEDfA. Dept. 2511 
American Home Book Division,
239 Great Neck Road, Great Neck, N.Y. 11021
Please rush nc. without cost or obUgatlea, superb 
Volume I of the "New Illustrated Encyclopedia 
of Gardening” absolutely free. I am entitled to 
receive further volumes on your free-trial ship
ment plan (outlined in ad) at the guaranteed 
low price of $3.49 each plus shipping.

If not delighted I may return any shipment 
within 7 days and owe nothing. I may cancel at 
any time. 1 am not oMtaatea to buy a riaidc 
vMUK BOW or ever, aad you will send so 
further voluaes after reeelviuu my castccUadoa.

Big Volume 1 is mine FREE 
even if I buy no further vc^umes.

r —

Before it’s too late, mall 
$3.49 Gift Coupon or Card to:

GARDENING ENCYCLOPEDIA, Dept. 2509 
American Home Book Division,
239 Great Neck Rd.. Great Neck. N.Y. 11021

em

Slep-by-sup photos guide you throueh 
hundreds of gardening procedures!

Home-grown vegetables, a 
pleasure to pick and eat!

Grow flowers worthy of 
winning "firsi~in-show.“

FRS
Prtat Ni

AddrcM.

aty. .State.
Free Offer Limited to One Per Household

Jio.



Jcquet is now 
at these fine stores

1ALL ABOUT DECORATING 
Edited by Vera D. Hahn

WALLS 
THAT GROW 

ON YOU
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Burkhard Lubke and his pretty, young 
wife Anette are touring the United 
States to spread the virtues of the Inter- 
lubke wall s3rstem shown below, which 
Mr. Lubke and his father manufacture 
in Wiedenbruck, West Germany. We 
were lucky enough to catch the Lubkes 
as they zoomed through New York on 
their way to California where they plan 
to visit the furniture and department 
stores that sell the system. “Not all 
furniture that stands against a wall is 
necessarily a wall system. Bookcases 
are not wall systems. What makes a 
wall system is the modular design, so 
that all the component can be used 
interchangeably,” says Burkhard Lubke.
In our own case we speak of ‘continu* 

ous assembly’ because you can keep on 
adding components as you need them.

Another characteristic of all wall 
systems is that each one encompasses a 
variety of components. Take the Inter- 
lubke system—in addition to basic 
pieces such as shelves, drawers, cabinets 
and cupboards, there are fold>away ta
bles, revolving beds, record, TV and 
speaker cabinets, desks and a vast array 
of interior fittings to “specialize” the 
storage components. There arc shoe 
racks, shirt trays and laundry baskets to 
name but a few. Components are sold 
on an open-stock basis in the same 
fashion as dinnerware. The white finish 
is a poured polyester, baked on at 140“ 
and will not change color, so there is 
never any trouble with color-matching 
old ^d new pieces. Fillers and aprons 
make for a neat, built-in appearance. 
The systems may also be used free
standing as room dividers.

The increasing popularity of wall 
systems both here and in Europe is
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The Lubkes are traveling in the U.S. 
to spread the gospel of the wall system.
easily explained. According to Burkhard 
Lubke, “Space everywhere is becoming 
more expensive so that one room now 
has to serve many purposes where for
merly it served only a single one. A wall 
system that incorporates a revolving 
bed turns a studio apartment into a sit
ting room or turns a study into a guest 
room; it makes the dining room a home 
office and the bedroom can become a 
hobby center. The list of possible trans
formations is almost endless.

Another argument in favor of wall 
systems is their adaptability and versa
tility. After all, they are designed to 
take care of individual needs and each 
installation is custom-assembled to sxiit 
a particular situation. Most systems, 
and this one is typical, are styled to go 
in any room of the house and to be re
assembled in myriad ways. As a result, 
today’s living room library wall can 
become tomorrow’s dining room storage 
wall and that, in turn, can easily be 
transformed into a nursery or bedroom 
wall or an entry or family room wall, 
without ever looking make-shift.

The Lubkes are so sold on wall 
systems that their own modem house 
has no conventional walls. Rooms are 
defined by back-to-back wall systems.
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The Interlubke wall sys
tem stores family pos
sessions neatly, func
tionally, decoratively.
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Who soys you’re too old to wash your face?
There ore still some skin experts who think water hurts any skin over 25 
We have news for those experts. Dirt hurts skin even more. Dirt ages 
your face faster than birthdays.
This is why we created Jaquet Aqua Cleanser and the exclusive 
Beauty Splashdown. Here is how you use it:
One: Pour Aqua Cleanser in your hands, and massage into the face 

gently for thirty seconds.
Two: Now bend over the sink, let fresh lukewarm water run from the 

tap. Fill your hands with water, and splash your face eleven times. 
Your skin has never felt cleaner, clearer, or softer, and that is why so 
many women insist on washing their faces with creamy Jaquet 
Aqua cleanser and water.
You see, Jaquet believes you're never too old to look young.
Jcjquet Aquo Cleanser $3, At fine stores. Jaquet. Inc., 3 Wfest 57 St., New 'tbrk, N.Y. 10019.



ALL ABOUT DECORATING
continued
NEWSLETTER

The name is familiar. Have you 
noticed that famous fashion designers’ 
names are cropping up more and more 
often in xmexpected places: on towels 
and drapery prints (Emilio Pued), 
shower curtains and bath mats (Yves 
Saint Laurent), even on desk acces
sories (Pierre Cardin)? And now Oscar 
de la Renta has been commissioned to 
design a small collection of drapery 
patterns for Owens Coming, maker of 
Fiberglas. What’s in a name? We 
asked some of the home-fumishings 
manufacturers who are taking the 
fashion ploy in increasing numbers. 
“Plenty of sell’’ they all answered. 
They count on cashing in on the pub
lic’s familiarity with fashion names, 
feel that a famous signature adds 
cachet and authority to a product.

Sometimes the use of a fashion de
signer to do a line of home furnishings 
really works out. Case in point are 
the Pued patterns and colors that 
translated well from ready-to-wear in
to fabrics for the home. Sadly, the 
name signature is not always a guar
antee that a designer lives up to his 
fashion reputation. Look at the de
sign first, the name only after you've 
dedded that the design is good.

“Splush?” Don’t worry. We had 
never heard of it dther. Splush is what 
the carpet industry is calling those in- 
between textures, the intermediates 
between plush and shag. If you think 
you mi^t feel silly asking the salesman 
for splush the next time you shop for 
a carpet, why not say “A shaggy plush 
or a plushy shag, please.” Sounds a 
trifle more dignified, doesn’t it? More 
apropos carpets: indow-outdoor car
pets are looking more indoorsy all 
the time. Rejoice if you are a do-it- 
yourselfer, or are married to one, 
for there are more carpet tiles being 
made than ever before. If noise is 
driving you up the wall, cover it 
with carpet (some refer to it as acous
tical tapestry) instead. And if you are 
a coward about carpet-generated elec
tric shock you’ll be happy to hear 
that Dow Badische has recently intro
duced Zefstat, a carpet yam that is 
said to control static in carpets.

Fashion in flowers. There’s fashion 
in everything else, so why not in 
flowers. Currently one “in” way to 
arrange flowers is to put single blos
soms of various kinds in small vases 
and to group them casually on a dining 
or coffee table.

continued34
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ISAERAZY

Kraft will pay you
50 to make it.

What a crazy concoction! Meited, creamy
Kraft Caramels and Kraft Jet-Puffed

Marshmallows—just put ’em together
in crunchy ice cream cones. Sweet

success every time. So stir up something
fun for the kids! Use the 5C coupon

to help you get the makin’s! The
recipe is on the bags.



ALL ABOUT DECORATING continued

DECORATING CLINIC
QUESTION: Sadtosay, the medium-dark blue^green 
carpet in our living room is still in ^ood condition, 
too ^ood to throw away. We've tried green walls 6uf 
it always looks like spinach.

ANSWER; Forget green, that’s adding insult to injury. 
Green walls won’t give you the contrast you need. Try 
white painted walls, navy upholstery and brilliant ycllcw 
lamps and accessories. Either a table or chair frame lac* 
quered yellow would look great.

QUESTION: Our new apartment, it is our first, has 
only a mini-dining area. Since we have lots of family 
and many friends we want to entertain at sit-down 
dinners. Buffet parties are not for us.

ANSWER: You haven’t a worry in the world. Furniture 
manufacturers are familiar with your dilemma and are 
ready to help you with dining furniture scaled for apart
ment-size spaces. These new Condominium dining groups 
with expandable tables that seat eight will be in furniture 
and department stores this spring.

QUESTION: American Home favors modern, con
demns Mediterranean. Now just what does that 
leave for a family who doesn’t want a cold, all
modern home but one that is warm and informal?

ANSWER; Sec page 56 for 1970's modern furniture and 
you will agree that modem and cold are no longer synony
mous. Furthermore, lots of delightful possibilities lie 
between those two extremes, modern and Mediterranean. 
There are all the wonderful American styles from Colonial 
straight through Victorian. There is French Provincial 
and there are English 18th-century designs with country 

that are not at all formal. Finally you might 
consider a mix of many styles to personalize your home.

QUESTION: How can I make our dingy downstairs 
hall look less depressing? It is much too long and 
high for ifs width, has far too many doors. One of 
these opens into the living room with its brown 
tweed carpet. Would a red rug help cheer it up?

ANSWER: It will take a bit more than a red rug to change 
your gloomy entry. For practical reasons a patterned rug 
is preferable in a hard-use area. One of the new geometries 
in a combination of bright tomato red and brown will do 
wonders. Be bold—lacquer all the doors bright red, cover 
the walls with shiny white vinyl and try mirrors in white 
Italian plastic frames.

QUESTION: The ugly lighting fixtures in our apart
ment are driving me up the wall. We won’t be here 
long enough to spend lots of money replacing them. 
They all have exposed bulbs.

manners

Unless you’re really, really 
determined, you can’t tear, puncture, 
stain, rot, wear, crimple, scrunch or do bad 
things to wallcovering of Tyvekr
See strippable, scrubbable TYVEK* in a wide array of elegant, 
exciting patterns by F. Schumacher & Co., Katzenbach & Warren, 
Greeff Fabrics and Provincetown Printers. For further 
information, write: Du Pont Company, TYVEK Marketing, 
Wilmington, Delaware 19898.

ANSWER: These days the exposed bulb is practically a 
symbol. Replace your existing bulbs with five- orstatus

six-inch-diameter round bulbs and you won’t have to buy
a new wall or new ceiling fixtures. These bulbs have stan
dard bases and come frosted or clear. The latter will give
a sparkling modern look.

^HT MBOItrCIM a DU PONY **?VVCH**. MOT .

Letters submitted to Decorating Clinic will be 
selected for an answer on the basis of their general 
interest. We are unable to send personal replies.Better things for better Irving.. .through chemistry
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THE HIDE^A-BED SOFA BY SIMMONS 
FOR THE WAY WE LIVE NOW

i little nostalgic. That’s how we are now. Stopping to 
ro wi^ in an antiques store on our way to the airport to 
op a jet. Longing to see a little old-time craftsmanship 
^ixed with our passion for pure convenience.

That’s what the Hide-A-Bed* sofa is for. For people 
'ho want a beautiful sofa and not just a something that 
Dnvctts to a bed.
The Hide-A-Bed sofa is designed as a sofa. Beauti- 

illy comfortable. Beautifully styled. In a full range of

styles to suit every taste. Custom-upholstered and custom- 
tailored. Finely crafted by Simmons experts.

And each of our perfectly wonderful sofas has a per
fectly hidden bed. With a full-length Simmons Regency® 
dr Beautyrest* mattress. In standard widths. From Single 
to Super size.

Priced from about $200 to $1,000.
When Simmons can give you just the sofa you want, 

isn’t it nice there’s a bed in it, too?

lrJmvr« 8 in Blue Quill 6292/6293- Fabric <le«ign inspim] by a I9th century Javanese batik Irom the collection of The Metropolitan Museum of Art.
LiiuMve design for Simmons proteaed with soil/tuin repeller. From Golden Value Savings Collection. About S593.

SIMMONS

—eowd c^nfury



Sears Ribcord spreads 
let your kids be kids.

If your kids are the kind who mistake a bed for 
a trampoline, cover their beds with Sears Ribcord. 
Ribcord spreads are made of the strongest^ most 
durable cotton and rayon >we could find. They're as 
tough as your kids.

Even when the little sweethearts stroll across 
Ribcord with dirty sneakers, don't you worry. These

Neatnik''“ bedspreads mochine wash. And the/re 
Permo-Prest* to tumble dry without ironing.

See Ribcord spreods at most Sears, Roebuck and 
Co. stores, ond in the cotalog. They come in 18 deep- 
dyed colors like topaz, peacock blue, and apple 
green, with draperies and valances to match. And 
they come in all sizes. Just like kids.

You've changed a lot lately. So has |Sears



AMERICAN HOME 
FEBRUARY, 1970

This home was built 
for Reverend Henry 
Whitfield who led a 
group of Colonists 

in founding 
Guilford, Connect

icut, in 1639. It 
also served as 

the town meeting
house. It is the old

est-known stone 
house still standing 

in what was once 
Colonial America.

The roof was 
originally thatched.

What is this picture of a 1639 stone house doing among the most now exhibits at Expo 70, opening March 
15th in Osaka, Japan? It is in the 100-photograph display of American architecture from four centuries— 
the highly personal choices of Ivan Chermayeff, whose firm designed the U.S. Pavilion at the fair, and 
architectural critic Peter Blake. Featuring some of our best but less publicized buildings (no Frank Lloyd 
Wright, for instance), it aims to give Oriental visitors a glimpse of the sweep and diversity of American 
style. Here and on the following eight pages, we single out 10 examples—uniquely American and often 
strikingly similar, even though they are centuries apart. The clean, sharp lines of a 17th-century ironmaster's 
house recur in a suburban home of today. The communal quarters of a once-flourishing religious sect 
might have inspired the look of a modern fun-and-sun community in California. The curved bowfronts of 
Federal town houses in a serene old Boston square have their counterparts in a cloud-piercing apartment 
tower just built in Chicago, These buildings prove that the best of the old lingers on in the new. In turn, 
today's best will become tomorrow's classics, conveying the message. "So that's how they lived then."

PHOTOGRAPHS BY ELLIOTT ERWITT/MAGNUM 39



FOUR CENTURIES OF
AMERICAN STYLE continued

Shapes echo those of earlier days.

The weathered-wood Ironmaster's House (right) In 
Saugus, Massachusetts, was begun in 1636 tor the 
manager of the first ironworks In America. It bears 
a remarkable resemblance to steep-roofed rural 
English manor houses of the time. Its geometric lines 
reappear in current designs, such as the Roger 
Straus house (below) built In suburban New York
in 1967. Designed by Charles Gwathmey and Rich
ard Henderson, It uses the same bold shapes seen
in the house built 331 years earlier, but In stucco
with a teme roof. Technology now permits much
larger windows and the freer shapes in the towers.





FOUR CENTURIES OF AMERICAN STYLE continued

Communal living, cloistered and convivial, spans two centuries.

flavor. Tiers of small dormers admit light to rooms under 
the eaves. Below, several thousand miles away is Sea 
Ranch in northern California. Built in 1966 as a recrea
tion community, It has a distinctly cozy, playful atmo
sphere. Yet architects Moore, Lyndon, Turnbull, 4 
Whitaker basically used the same farmhouse shapes.

When people come together on a remote site to pursue 
a common purpose, their houses will reflect that pur
pose. At right is the Cloister In Ephrata, Pennsylvania, 
begun in 1743 for the followers of the German mystic, 
Johann Conrad Beissel. Life revolved around work and 
worship and the buildings have an austere, medieval







FOUR CENTURIES OF
AMERICAN STYLE continued

Longwood (far left), the splendifer- 
ously domed, octagonal home in 
Natchez, Mississippi, was commis
sioned by Dr. Mailer Nutt, a cotton 
planter, but it was never finished: theThe 19th-century parvenus-
Civil War intervened. The designer,cotton planters, lumber Samuel Sloan, was a Philadelphian.

barons, merchant princes-
piled decoration on This incredibly lavish house (left) in

Eureka, California, was built for lum-decoration to let the world ber baron William Carson in 1885.
know they were rich. Canadian architects Joseph and

Samuei Newsom made it the epitome
of Victorian with brackets and knobs
piled upon a variety of unmatched
towers, gables and other protrusions.

Below, an unknown carpenter worked
years on the delicate richness of the
1687 Jacob Sonnenthlel house in Gal
veston, Texas. This fantasia of lattice-
work was one of the first houses de
signed from the inside out, instead of
by fitting rooms into a formal plan.



FOUR CENTURIES OF AMERICAN STYLE continued

The urban approach, traditional and today: people live adjacently but 
separately, pursuing their lives in mellow dignity or dizzying dazzle.

Louisburg Square (below) on Boston's Beacon Hill is 
one of the loveliest in America. These red brick, bow- 
front Federal-style buildings, built in the 1830s and 1840s, 
once housed novelists of such opposite persuasions as 
Louisa May Alcott and William Dean Howells. The park 
Inthe center of the square is owned jointly by residents.

Lake Point Tower In Chicago (right) at 70 stories is the 
world's tallest apartment building. It is also one of the 
first skyscrapers to have curved glass walls. Surround
ed by its own landscaped, private park and completed 
in 1969. it was designed by George Schipporeit and 
John Heinrich. For a report on living there, turn the page.

Text by Marcia Spires







What kind of people live in the world’s 
largest mink-lined goldfish bowl?

Here’s an inside report on life at the top.

By Jeanne Lamb O’Neill

Sunlight streams through the pretty green park, dancing In the 
lacy tracery of the honey locust trees, glimmering on clumps of 
gay petunias and glinting on a pair of mallards flirting with a 
waterfall at the edge of the lagoon. To complete the pastoral, 
postcard-perfect picture, down the winding garden path 
comes young Mrs. Paul Constantine with two-year-old Brian 
clutching his favorite football.

So, you're probably thinking, what else is new? The world is 
full of parks and mothers and babies. But this pretty park, all 
two-and-a-half leafy acres of it, happens to be on the third floor 
of an apartment building—the tallest all-apartment building in 
the world, if you please, smack downtown in the third largest 
city In the nation. Namely, that shimmering, sexily curved 
shaft of golden glass you see to the left.

This is Lake PointTower, a$14 million palace in wonderland 
conjured up by Developers William Hartnett and Charles Shaw 
and Architects George Schipporeitand John Heinrich. Loom
ing 70 stories high on Lake Shore Drive, it has one foot in 
swinging downtown Chicago and the other in glittery blue 
Lake Michigan. Meanwhile, back on the "prairie” or third- 
floor recreational plaza landscaped by Alfred Caldwell, you're 
up to your ears in staghorn sumac, cockspur thorn, prairie 
rose, viburnum and nannyberry.

Does it remind you of Mies van der Rohe, this overgrown 
three-leaf clover? It should. He dreamed such a swirly glass 
dream way back in 1921, and the men who have breathed it 
into being, here in his own adopted city, are Mies's disciples. 
This is not just another office skyscraper. This is a house 
where people live. It’s here because, with popping population 
and shrinking land, the only way to go is up. Lake Point Tower 
is way up, all right, but it is not way out. You may be living in 
the sky tomorrow.

Living in the sky Is like falling In love—you have to do It to 
know what it’s like. You have to wake up In the morning with 
nothing but 50 curving feet of tinted glass between you and the 
newborn day. You have to stand In the middle of a pelting, pound
ing, crackling summerstorm—in the middle of your living room. 
You have to curl up on the window seat when the (continued)
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CHICAGO STYLE continued

Sky people" have the sun, moon, stars—and built-in supermarkets.it

there? Do they spend halt their lives waiting for an 
elevator? What kind of people want to live in the world's 
largest mink-lined goldfish bowl, anyway? And why? 
Well, let’s ask Joyce Constantine and find out.

While the old Irish gardener takes time out for some 
man-to-man football talk with Brian, Joyce tells us 
why she lives in a glass-covered skyscraper instead 
of a rose-covered cottage in the country. She loves 
It and she wouldn't trade it for all the white picket

(continued)

rest of the world is asleep and gaze at the fiery array 
of tiny gems strewn on black velvet that is the dra
matic impact of a great city by night.

Anyone can tell at a peek that by day the views are, 
to put it skimpily, breathtaking. At night they would 
stop your heart from beating. But we want to know 
more. What is it like to eat, sleep and drink in the 
sky? What is it like to see four different states out 
the window while you're shaving and look down on 
planes streaking by? Don't they get dizzy way up fences In suburbia.

Convenience is the word for sky-
rise living. At Lake Point Tower,
the modern laundry room (above
top) is next to the supermarket on
the second floor. The 2K-acre
park on the third floor is equipped
with monkey bars (above) and a
barbecue area. Cycling enthu
siasts, 250 strong, store bikes (right)
in the building’s four-ievel garage.
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Elegant chrome. Smoked
chrome, smoked glass and pewter- 
colored Frontera combine in this 
classic-modern dining group scaled 
for apartment living. Table is $270, 
chairs, $140 each, by The Lane Com
pany,from the Hemisphere Collection.

Wicker and steel. Polished
chrome base supports a wicker-basket 
seat from Taiwan; $324, by Founders.

Chunky S6Ctl0ndl« PiUowless seats, sausassf 
rd! backs 'Hate wedgelike chairs that line up In curvy arch- 
sh^ed sofas covered in fake curly iamb. Corner piece is 
$264, armless chair, $196, by Directional Industries, Inc.

Molded plywood frame.
Plywood makes the frame for Aerpel- 
covered sofa. Charlton Company, $^.
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1
Have your butcher pre
pare • crown roast or do 
it yourself. Buy two rib 
ends of pork loin with the 
backbone ren^oved. Cut 
and scrape away meat 
from the tips of the 
bones. Make a small in
cision at the base be
tween each rib, then 
bend each piece into a 
half circle. Join the ends 
and sew them, using a 

, large needle and strong 
white cord. Tie securely. 
2
Heat the oven to 425* 
and rub the meat with 2 
teaspoons salt and Vi 
teaspoon pepper. To help 
keep the shape, I put a 
small heatproof cup in 
the center, then put the 
roast upside down in a 
roasting pan. This lets 
the roast baste Itself. In
sert a meat thermome
ter, making sure the bulb 
is not touching any bone. 
After an hour’s roasting, 

diced celery and on
ion to pan; reduce heat to 
375* and roast hours 
or until the meat ther
mometer registers 170*.

COOKING LESSON NO. 22 By Jacques Jaffry
/ 4i
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\ Bejewel a crown

with kumquats, 
fill with rice and 

celery delicately 
seasoned with onion and thyme, then J vflB 

garland it with parsley and you | ' 
have the star of a small dinner party.

None of your guests, awed and 
Impressed, will believe It was 

so easy to do. With it serve a green 
vegetable, a salad and fruit— 

perhaps an apple pie—for dessert.

STUFFED CROWN ROAST OF F>ORK 
1 crown roast of pork 

2 teaspoons salt 
'/i teaspoon pepper 
2 cups diced celery 

1 cup diced onion (1 targe)
2 cups finely sliced celery 

% cup butter or margarine r*
1 cup minced onion (1 large) 

yi teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
K teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 

cup chopped parsley i 
3 cups hot, cooked rice j 1 can (10X ounces) chicken broth ’

1 jar (12 ounces) kumquats, drained
Parsley sprigs ,4

>

2

ST
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S 3
■ While pork roests, pre- 
9 pare the stuffing. The 
g sliced celery is sauteed
■ In the butter or marge- 
I rtne for 5 minutes, the 
I minced onion, thyme, Vi 
I teaspoon Mit and dash 
H of pepper added end 
I cooked 5 mlnutae or urv 
T til tender. Then mix with 
A chopped pareleyend rice.

ii 4
Put the finished roast on

y a serving platter, remove 
W the small cup and fill the

S center with the stuffing, 
if there is any extra I put 
it Into a serving dish and 
put both aside to keep 
warm while I make the 
sauce. Put the roasting 
pan over medium heat a 
few minutes snd then 
discard ell the fat Next 
put the pan over high 
heat, add the chicken 
broth end bring to boil-

King. Simmer 2 to 3 min
utes. Correct ecasoning.
5

I For e finishing touch, i 
r place e kumqust on the 
i end of each rib bone artd 
: garnish the platter with 
' pataiey. Carving a crown 
' roast Is simple—Just cut 
I betwean the rib bones. %Pho^^rsphsr: Richard Jaffanr 

Stalniass staal plattar and carving tat. Cardat. Ltd.. N.Y.C.
61-.'v.--Sri
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BAKED BEANS
Baked beans, a dish the Indians 
taught the Colonists how to make, is 
best known as New Engiand’s tradi- 
tionai Saturday supper. Teamed with 
brown bread, it can be a feast for 
anyone any night of the week. The 
secretsforturning lowly dried beans 
into succulent morsels are few.

Dried beans should be soaked be
fore cooking to replace some of the 
water lost in drying. Cover them with 
water and let ^and overnight or use 
the quick method below.

Cook the beans in the same water 
in which they soaked to retain their 
natural flavor and to save minerals 
and vitamins.

Use a large, heavy pot or Dutch 
oven with a tight-fitting lid. It should 
be two to three times larger in ca
pacity than the combined amount of 
the beans and the water.
BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
1 pound dried pea or navy beans 
3 quarts cold water 
1 large onion, quartered 
M cup molasses

cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon dry mustard
1 cup water
M pound salt pork

1. Wash beans. Discard any that are 
not perfect.
2. Put beans into a large (about 6 
quart) pot. Add 3 quarts of cold wa
ter and onion. Bring to boiling. Boil
2 minutes.
3. Remove from heat. Cover pot. 
Let stand 1 hour for beans to soak.
4. Bring beans and water to boiling 
again. Lower heat. Simmer 45 min
utes or until beans are just tender. 
Drain. Discard onion.
5. Heat oven to 300*.
6. Put beans into 2-quart bean pot 
or heavy casserole that has a tight- 
fitting lid.
7. Combine molasses, brown sugar, 
salt, mustard and water in saucepan. 
Bring to boiling. Pour over beans.

2. Presscrumb-milkmixturethrough 
a sieve into second bowl. Reserve.
3. Sift cornmeal, rye flour, whole
wheat flour, salt and baking soda 
into a large bowl.
4. Stir in crumb-milk mixture, mo
lasses and raisins.
5. Greases clean 1-pound cans well.
6. Fill cans two-thirds full.

8. Cut gashes in salt pork about X 
inch apart. Cut down to but not 
through the rind.

7. Cover with aluminum foil. Tie se
curely with clean, white string.
8. Place a rack in a large kettle. Set 
cans on rack.

9. Push salt pork down into the 
beans until only the rind shows. 
Cover the bean pot or casserole.
10. Bake 5X hours. Check occasion
ally and add water If the beans seem 
to be dry.
11. Uncover. Bake X hour. Makes 10 
to 12 servings.

BROWN BREAD 
1 stice day-old bread 
1% cups buttermilk 
1 cup cornmeal 

cup rye flower 
% cup whole-wheat flour 
IVi teaspoons salt 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
% cup molasses 
H cup raisins
1. Tear bread into crumbs with fin
gers or whirl in a blender. Put into a 
small bowl. Stir in buttermilk. Let 
stand 15 minutes to let the crumbs 
absorb the buttermilk.

9. Pour boiling water Into the kettle 
until it comes halfway up the sides 
of the cans. Cover kettle.
10. Bring to boiling. Lower heat so 
the water boils gently. Boil 3 hours, 
adding more water if necessary to 
keep it at the right level.
11. Remove from kettle. Take off foil. 
Remove bread from cans. Serve 
warm. Wrap leftover bread in alumi
num foil. Reheat it in the top of a 
double boiler over hot water when 
you wish to serve it. Makes 3 loaves.
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Remember Mrs. Mills down the block, and how 
the neighborhood kids hung around hoping for some 

of her layer cake? Pepperidge Farm remembers.
In every neighborhood, there used to be a woman 

who was a natural-bom cake-baker. Her kids were the 
envy of the block. Naturally, you’d play in their back
yard a lot, trying to look hungry and polite.

Pepperidge Farm* remembers. So today, we bake 
that kind of cake—three layers high, and iced all 
around. Five varieties—Vanilla,
Golden, Chocolate Fudge, Devil’s 
Food and Coconut. And they’re 
all frozen, so you can serve them 
fresh and moist any time.

And if you notice kids hanging f 
’round your house at snacktime, 1 
you don't even have to tell them ^ 
who made the cake.

r 1Save 7^ on our Layer Cake.
It’ll bring the kids to your house.
MH. (iROTKHr Wlwn aU (Mmsef (htaoT- 
fvr havv fulAllvd by th* cofiauRi* 
•r and bv you, 
dwmad rorfac 
Olln(. Matl 
tion

ttaia raupoo will b» r»- 
• valuyjBlua a« for ban. 

to; Coupon Aadamti. 
,P.O. BoaTOO.MI.Vomon. 

N.r. tdsse. FRAITD clause; Any 
irthrr appllraiion conatICutoa fraud. 
Involraa proving purcbaaa of sufllrkont ^ 
atorh to rover roupona preaentod munt % 
be ahown upon raoueet. Pallura to do 
ao may, at our option, void all eou- 
pona mibmltted for redemption for 
wblrb no proof of produrta puirbaaad 
la abowa. Uae of the malla to roUert 
for roupona not property redaeined 
wilt be reported to foetai Inapeetora. 
Kubiert to atata and local reguiallona. 
Void If taaad, reetrirted or Torbldden 
by law or if preaentod bp outalde 
aireociea. coupon brohem or otbera 
trtio are not retail dlatrlbutora of our 
merrbandia^ Caab value 1/30*. 
Pepperidge Farm, Incorporated 
Norwarli, Conn, 06853

Marah 31. 1871.

ji
• Devils Fbod La^ Caks •

Off«r •«p1 «ii* <

7t STORE COUPON



When little aches and pains disturb 
your sleep, rely on the pain reliever oil 
the major advertised pain relievers 
rely on. Aspirin. Rely on Bayer Aspirin, 
because Bayer Is the only one of these

fast relief with Boyer Aspirin. The world's 
best aspirin. Bayer doesn't make you sleep, 
it lets you sleep, so you wake up fresh, 
without any sedative hangover. You'll see. 
Boyer works wonders.

pain relievers that is 100 percent aspirin. 
The only one that makes all its own aspirin. 
With care and half a century of experience 
no one eisp con match. So next time that 
nighttime discomfort disturbs your sleep, get

Bayer works wonders

CHICAGO STYLE continued from page 52 
countr>'-club amenities as an oversized, 
heated swimming pool, an 11-hole putt
ing green, a barbecue big enough to 
roast an ox, religious services on Sunday 
and a children’s playground.

We’re already Astroturf-putting-green 
green with envy, but wait—there’s also 
an indoor pool, two paddle tennis courts 
and a handball court. In fact, there’s a 
complete health spa on the second floor.
Sure, you have to pay to belong to the 
spa, pool and dining club just like any
where else, but here they’re handier.

But, continues our tower booster, 
what they really love about living here 
is the blissful peace and privacy. No 
nosy neighbors or noisy lawn mowers.
No coffee klatsches (shudder). No car 
pools. Says Joyce, a Texas transplant,
“Sure, I miss Houston, but there’s a dif
ferent excitement here.”

When you look out the window at 
Lake Point Tower (try it on page 52), 
you can see another even taller tower— 
Chicago’s fantastic new 100-story John 
Hancock Center. In fact, you can’t 
miss “Big John,” as the natives call 
their mighty glass giant, from anywhere.

(546 feet high in the sky). Living in 
Big John, how could you not help feel 
that you’re making history every time 
you make the bed?

But even Big John is full of homey 
touches. You enter through a private 
lobby, away from the hoopla, and zip 
nonstop to the Sky Lobby on the 44th 
floor. Here is where apartment living 
begins—and where you will And all the 
amenities the management could think 
of. “Home” may be anything from a 
$200 a month studio on the 4Sth floor to 
a $775 a month spread on the 92nd 
floor (or three of them put together, in 
the case of one free-spender)—but when 
you get right down to it, or up to it, 
your home in the sky is as cozy and 
quiet as a Cape Cod cottage. Once you 
close your door, your only neighbor is 
the man in the moon.

There are 705 apartments in Hancock 
Center, 900 in Lake Point. Who lives 
in them? Doctors, lawyers, merchants 
and at least one advertising copy chief, 
company presidents and owners, bank
ers, judges, editors, architects, archaeolo
gists, producers, (continued on page 67)

Driving into the city, your first question 
is “What’s that}". “That” is $95 nul- 
lion worth of experiment in vertical 
living designed by the renowned archi
tectural firm of Skidmore, Owings and 
Merrill. It’s only 16 feet shorter than 
the Empire State Building! (But Lake 
Point is still the “world’s tallest apart
ment building" because Hancock Cen
ter is half offices, sec?) It’s a whole 
city-within-a-city right on downtown 
Chicago’s Magnificent Mile.

Obviously, living in Big John must 
be another kettle of goldfish altogether. 
You’re living on top of bustling lobbies, 
banks and shops, including a sparkling- 
new Bonwit Teller. You’re on top of 
seven parking floors, 28 office floors— 
and underneath eight floors of TV 
equipment, observation lounges, restau
rants and mechanical equipment.

You’re living in a behemoth that will 
lure millions of tourists from all over the 
world. It took 42,000 tons of steel to 
build it; it uses as much electricity as a 
city of 30,000 people; it has the world’s 
fastest elevators (1800 feet a minute) 
aind the world’s craziest swimming pool
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By Dorothy Lambert Brightbilly

Stitch a Beast

Come now, Lazy Lion. You wear a silly grin, have a sunburst tor < 
mane, and a checkerboard body that ends up with a big swirly tail 
And you, Prickly Porcupine. You are aJ) quill, right up to the red posj 
that tops you off. This is creative stitchery that is fun, quick anc 
easy. Our small menagerie will brighten up a family room, delight i 
teen-ager, be loved by the smail-fry. The animal designs are stampe< 
on cotton homespun to be embroidered in various yarns. The kiti 
include yarns, easy-to-follow instructions, stitch charts and color 
guides. The lion was designed by Jorganna and measures 15 by 3C 
inches. The porcupine, created by Barbara Sparre, is 11 by U 
inches. The frames are also available. They come unassembled (tc 
save you money) and are easy to put together. The wood i: 
unfinished so just paint them any color of the rainbow you wish

American Home Dept. i8S4
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054 
Check items desired;

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. 
Florida residents please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for 
handling and mailing. (Sorry we are unable to handle 
Canadian or foreign orders.) To avoid delays please 
indicate your zip code.Kit 61146 Lazy Lion • $8.98 each 

Kit 61147 
Kit 61144 
Kit 61145

Frame for Lazy Lion « 5.98 each. . $ 
Prickly Porcupine ® 3.98 each. . $ 
Frame for Prickly 
Porcupine 3.98 each 
Catalog of other kits • .25 each— $ 

Sales tax, if applicable
Total enclosed $

please print name
$-

61014
print address

I □ Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay post- 
I man balance plus a_^po^^^^ges^______________________
Wood«n lions on top from Georg Jensen, N.Y.C.

zip codecity state



CHICAGO STYLE
continued from page 64
professors, a football player, a museum 
director, an Internal Revenue man, and 
who would like to volunteer to count 
the vice presidents?

There are bachelors, widows, divor
cees, grandmas, teen-agers and, yes, 
even babies and grammar-school kids 
who catch a school bus. But tj^ically, 
sky-tower residents are between 45 and 
60. Their children are grown. They may 
have sold their house in the suburbs or 
moved from another city luxury apart
ment or been transferred from some 
other dty, state or continent. Whatever 
the case, they’re people who want their 
“pie in the sky” right here, right now 
and are willing to pay for it. (At Lake 
Point a four-bedroom penthouse goes for 
$1450 a month—and one tenant has 
spent another quarter million “fixing it 
up,” if you can believe thaf.)

But what concerns both tower man
agements most is that their tenants are 
people. They’re joggers, bicycle buffs, 
green thumbs, bird watchers, boat 
watchers, amateur chefs, camera bugs, 
bridge fiends, art lovers, music lovers 
and. by all means, dog lovers. Lake 
Point even has a Dog Walk dotted with 
fake plastic mini-hydrants to keep its 55 
(officially) resident poodles, schnauzers, 
and lhasa apsos happy. Not to mention 
their owners. A bespectacled young in
surance man confided that the Dog 
Walk is a divorcee’s best friend. “Come

NO SHORTENING!
NO FRYING!

NO TURNINGS

Corn
Crisped
Chickenon. Max,” he’ll say, “Get me a date for 

tonight”—and Max usually does.
A newly divorced insurance broker 

has his reasons for living in a sky tower. 
So does the slim, stunning executive’s 
wife you see perched in her 53rd floor 
pied-&-towcr on page 52. She and her 
husband have always been “apartment 
people,” says Mrs. John Lloyd. When he 
trots around the globe, she likes to be 
able to trot behind—with just the turn 
of a key in a door. They’re “architecture- 
oriented” and love the pure structural 
excitement of the building.

Dressed in the same cashmere and 
tweeds you’d see in the Connecticut 
countryside, Mrs. Lloyd smilingly offers 
the same cup of coffee as your next-door 
neighbor and confides that she does all 
her own housework—because she likes 
to and “it’s so easy here!”. The Lloyds’ 

'day apartment”—all lightness,

CORN-CRISPED CHICKEN
DIP in Pet Evaporated Milk... ROLL in crisp, 
golden Kellogg's Corn Flake Crumbs../n BAKE
Have ready—3 lbs. frying chicken, cut up. Wash chicken pieces and 
dry thoroughly.
DIP chicken pieces in 14 cup PET* Evaporated Milk (thin milk just 
won't do),
ROLL in mixture of 1 cup KELLOGG'S* CORN FLAKE CRUMBS, 
1 teaspoon salt, % teaspoon pepper. Place chicken pieces, skin side up, 
in foil-lined shallow baking pan; do not crowd. (For added flavor, 
drizzle with melted butter or margarine.)
BAKE in moderate oven (350® F.) 
about 1 hour or until tender. No need 
to cover pan or turn chicken while 
baking. Cover loosely with foil if less 
crisp crust is desired.
YIELD; 6 servings

COP^N PLAKS
CRUMBSIS a

brightness and whiteness. Today is a 
shimmery blue-white-and-gold day in 
Chic^o and the 50-foot curve of window

mdrops it right in our laps. We can see 
for miles but not just around the bend 
into other peoples windows—the reason 
for Lake Point’s triform JC> 1970 by KsllogE Compiny

(continued)
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CHICAGO STYLE continued
shape. Looking down at the sailboats 
bobbing below, we can’t believe that we 
have no acrophobia—we who turn white 
on the second step of a stepladder. The 
bank of window scats “anchor” us. We 
learn that they also house the four- 
season cliniate control in each room; 
you can air condition one room while 
you turn on the heat in another. And, 
yes, that's fresh air we feel now!

One more surprise: there isn't a sound 
up here. But what did we expect? If 
you’re way above the fog and smog, 
you’re above the noise level too.

Decorator Glenn Craft’s apartment 
on page 55 is a house of another color. 
It’s a “night apartment”—because he

has a daytime office in Big John (com
muting time 13 seconds) and can dig in 
the dirt on weekends at his old country 
farmhouse. Curled up in the window, 
we forget we’re in the world’s tallest 
flattop oil derrick—we’re in a cozy attic 
window seat 49 stories high.

Vivacious, blonde Mrs. Betty Kala- 
har, leasing agent for Lake Point Tower, 
also lives and works under the same roof. 
And loves it. With the building’s built- 
in blessings, entertaining is all play and 
no work. The maid service will whisk 
someone up to tidy before last-minute 
guests; the chef’s pantry will shoot up 
tasty hors d’oeuvres; the valet service 
will press her dress. She can’t imagine

why she and her husband ever thought 
that suburbia was the good life.

Sky living may not be everybody’s 
cup of tranquillity (any more than ordi
nary apartment living). But one woman 
told us earnestly, “I’ve never been so 
dose to nature.” In the suburbs, she 
said, she couldn’t see the view for the 
trees and her neighbor’s picture window. 
Now she’s on intimate terms with sea
gulls, snowstorms and flaming sunsets. 
And do you wonder what gardeners do 
in a sky apartment? They garden. With 
all that pure air, light and push-button 
climate, plants grow like wild flowers.

If it’s the patio you miss, you can 
get a "sky terrace” in Big John for sun

bathing and cocktailing. The win
dows even open—but we wouldn't 
want to try it on a windy day in 
the Windy City.

But if sky towers can’t protect 
their tenants completely from out
side elements, they make up for it 
inside. Tenants are watched over 
only slightly less fondly than the 
gold in Fort Knox. Sophisticated 
electronic controls, elaborate com
munications systems and doormen 
on duty 24 hours a day not only 
give the tenants a warm, snuggly 
feeling in these jittery times but 
arc a dandy buffer against unwel
come drop-ins who were “just driv
ing by.

There must be something bad 
about sky-tower living. There is. 
Sky people have the sun, moon, 
stars and built-in supermarkets. 
They even have closets (84 run
ning feet of storage in a plush 
penthouse). But they don’t have 
woodburning fireplaces. They have 
to resort to phonys with fake 

crackles” and gadgets that give 
off puffs of smoke and the smell of 
burning balsam. But blame it on 
the stony-hearted Fire Depart
ment—the management has a 
heart of golden, melted butter.

With or without fireplaces, 
would you like to live in a glass 
tower? Would we? Are they liie 
answer to the multibillion dollar 
waste in our cities and suburban 
sprawl? They're certainly one of 
them. We’ve looked at the newest, 
biggest and, possibly, the best. We 
can only say that sky living, done 
with taste, style and honest con
sideration for human needs, can 
be beautiful. Is it heaven? Well, 
it’s 1007 feet and seven inches 
closer to it anjnvay.

Some people think conditioned water is a necessity. 
Others think it’s a luxury.

Culligan knows it’s a lot of both.

f9

U

Clean, filtered soft water is better for skin and complexions, 
hair is more lustrous, everything washes cleaner and brighter.

The Culligan Aqua-Sensor* makes it all possible, automatically, 
because it is electronically automated to provide an unlimited 
supply of conditioned water throughout your home.

Your Culligan Man has a complete range of water conditioners; 
other models start at $198.* Simply call today and say—

H»d«l not shown. Prkts optiowl with Mater,

Cullitth Inc. andfrarKhiseddaalersinthe U.S. and 71 counities.Inlernational Headquarters,Northbrook,III.60062. FranchiMSavailable. END
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continued from page 56

Y^u can’t do 
better than 100%

THE NEW 
FURNITURE
The new Modem has lost much of the 
angularity and severity of earlier mod
em furniture. Since it depends less on 
sharpness of outline than its predeces
sors, it may be better able to take the 
hard knocks of family life. It is these 
changes that have suddenly made mod
em enormously popular with store buy
ers from across the nation who visited 
the Southern Furniture Market in North 
Carolina, where modem was launched, 
and who bought it enthusiastically. As 
a result, you can expect a new wave of 
furniture in your furniture and depart
ment stores.

Another black mark against most 
modem has been its high price. Until 
recently it really was almost impossible

CONTAINS

for good health 
for good tasteA Drop-leaf turns this oak-and- 

pecan serving cart into a snack 
counter. ByThoma$ville,for$279. No margarine is made with more com oil than Fleischmann’s.* And no oil 

is better for your family when you're watching their saturated fats.
And because Fleischmann's Margarine is made from 100% corn oil, it 

has a fresh, delicious flavor your whole family wifi enjoy.
Fleischmann’s...the com oil margarine doctors name most...and people like beat.

to find well-made modem furniture at 
any but custom-made prices. Although 
some of the pieces shown here are, in
deed, expensive, they are no more ex
pensive than more traditionally styled 
furniture of comparable quality—many 
others are reasonably priced.

Modem for the 30s, mostly of Ger
man extraction, was known as the 
tcmational style.” But U.S. modem for 
1970 is truly international in scope. 
Italian and English designers, suedes 
from Switzerland and Germany, wicker 
from the Far East, plastics from Italy 
and Sweden, rosewood from Brazil and 
Africa have been brought together by 
American manufacturers to create new

furniture for Americans. In addition, 
more and more furniture firms are 
importing pieces from abroad.

Furniture detigners are often judged 
by their chairs—these being much more 
of a design challenge than any other 
piece of fumitiuc. Judging by the new 
chairs, designers are getting better all 
the time.

The seating pieces currently making 
their way to the stores arc in a class by 
themselves. They are creative designs 
that take advantage of all the latest ad
vances in textile, plastic and molding 
technologies. The roster of materials in
cludes chrome, aluminum, urethane 
foam, rigid foam, fiber

m-

Table of Parsons parentage has a 
smoky glass top. By Bassett Furni
ture Industries, it sells for $70. (continued)
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New elegance from sm old friend.

Jewel Boxes from Kleenex.
They look like they came from Tiffany's or
Cartier's to go anywhere in your home. Five
dazzling jewel box colors. Each beautiful enough
to set off any room you set them out in.
And look for an old friend to
be popping up in them.

Kleenex. The First Tissue.
KimO»ny-Cia«*> o Corporattofl



NEW FURNITURE continued
glass, molded plywood and plastic. The 
look in seating is cither curvy graphic or 
modem sleek or frankly squashy. On the 
functional side, seating systems or mod
ular combinations of sectionals are very 
new in their adaptability. What looks 
like a sofa can break apart into a series 
of chairs or be reassembled into a differ
ent shape.

Gray, a color that has been absent for 
decades, is making the furniture fabric 
scene all over again. The most often- 
seen shade of gray is a light charcoal or 
deep flannel color that is smashing with 
all the silvery and smoky metals used 
for frames and trim. In addition to gray 
there is a range of neutrals. White, in 
lacquer, plastic or fiber-glass 
frames, contrasts sharply with ' 
tomato red. with navy and with 
a deep chocolate brown.

Designs for storage pieces, for 
tables and dining-room furniture 
are somewhat less spectacular than 
those for seating but modem is 
making inroads in this design area 
as well. Simple pieces, often of 
highly figured woods, such as rose
wood and various burls, are trim
med with metal. The trend to 
roundness, to curviness shows in 
round beds, curved closets and 
chests.

Hand-forged aluminum comer fittings, Plexiglas rods and a glass top make an almost 
transparent coffee table. Other shapes and sizes and an etagere are also available. See- 
through furniture like this is much in evidence. By Founders, table retails for $450.

continued

Hold down the calones with Kraft Low Qalorie 
Italian Dressing. Lavish with herb and onion flam. 
Lean on calories—only per teaspoon, ^rush it
on skewers of meat and vegetables, then broil Savor 
the flavor. oA great little image maker from Kraft

This etagere has see-through glass 
shelves and arosewood back panel. 
By Henredon, it retails for $295.



continued

AND THE 
NEW 

FABRICS
If it had not been few a whole new breed 
of man-made upholstery fabrics, the new 
furniture shown on pages 56 to 59 might 
never have become a reality. Shapely 
rounded styles, made curving with foam 
or crushable with soft fillings, require 
fabrics that are supple and workable or 
that will stretch to fit undulating con
tours. There are imitation leathers and 
suedes galore, lurtrous velvets, stretch 
fabrics in smooth knits to nubby terry 
doth and fun fake furs. Simulated 
leather, as soft and white as snowy kid 
gloves, is virtually child-resistant.

The names begin to tell the story.
THE LEATHERLIKES

There are Aerpcl and Nappel and Ten- 
pelle and Rucaire One—perhaps strange 
to you now, but so once were nylon and 
Dacron. Aerpwl, an Italian import, Nap- 
pel imported from Spain, Tenpelle by 
Tenneco, Plypel by P.ymouth, Aertran 
by American Syntron and Rucaire One 
by Hooker are all soft, urethane-coated 
cotton fabrics that imitate leather. They 
are available in a home decorator's 
dream of colors from icy white to the 
wackiest grape. Such natural leather 
colors as camel, taupe and sable brown 
are all over the new furniture. Vintage 
Compelle by Comark even comes in such 
shiny, metallic colors as pewter, gun 
metal and silver. Because of millions of 
tiny holes in the urethane coating, these 
fabrics are porous and they “breathe,” 
making them comfortable to sit on—not 
hot and sticky. Since they are extremely 
soft and supple, they are especially well 
suited to tufted or down-soft cushion 
styles. The urethane coating resists 
stains including grease and oil and can 
be dry cleaned or wiped clean with a 
damp cloth. Among the vinyl leather- 
iikej- are Raphael by Chrysler Corpo- 

Chevreau by Stauffer and 
Suppcl by Ford Fabrics. They arc ex
tremely rugged but have the suppleness 
of fine glove leather.

•xampl«s brine Jfrom $5 to $30! ^
•tudded armchair. 
Prieos ranee up to 
$500!

$125!FIna
JUST OFF THE PRESS

Dealers 1970 Prices of 29,000 Antiques
iTH THIS big new 436-page antique guide, you'll have no more worries about what to 
pay for antiques. The newest, most authoritative antique dealer's price handbook in 

the country! It lists the value of more than 29,000 Antiques! Contains over 300 illustrations. 
More than 267 different categories in all! Not only is it fascinating, but it will save you 
money. Puts you, the public, on even footing with museums, professionals, dealers and 
expert collectors.

w
INCLUDES DETAILED PRICE LISTING OF:

• 105 Dtltarant Patterns of GIm».
• 73 Examples of Bufleto Pottery.
• Historical 4 English Stafferdshira. • Mechanical 4 Still Banks.
• Many Kinds 4 Types of Furniture. • Oolls Of Many Kinds.
• Art and Fina Glass.

• Lusters 4 Mantle Oecerations.
• 360 Kinds of Jewelry.
• Clocks 4 Regulators.
• Calandar Plates.

• Toys of Various Descriptions. • More Than 250 Other Groups

• Metal and Pewterwara.
• Miniature 4 Table Lamps.

INCLUDES 267 DIFFERENT 
GROUPS OF ANTIQUE and 

COLLECTORS' ITEMS
ARE YOU PRICE-WISE?

Antique dealers are. and one big reason is this 
fantastic handbook which is published for dealers. 
Available now to the public, it gives you a wealth 
of facts and knowledge about antiques. Remem
ber. knowledge of prices means money to you?

This book contains more than 267 different 
groups of Antiques and Collectors' hems. Here 
arc some:

A.B.C. Plates, Agata glass. Ambcrina glass, 
Aurenc glass. Baccarat glass. Basalt ware. Ben
nington pottery. Bisque. Bottles, Bristol glass. 
Burmese glass, Calendar plates. Cameo glass. 
Chalkware. Clocks. Commemorative plates. Cop
per Lustre ware. Cranberry glass, Custard glass.

Dedham pottery. Furniture, Gaudy Dutch and 
Gaudy Welsh china, Haviland china, Ironstone 
ware, Jasperwarc. Lamps, Limoges china. Liiho- 
phanes. Majolica. Mechanical banks, Music boxes, 
Occupational .Shaving mugs. Paperweight, Pewter- 
warc, Po.st Cards, Powder flasks. Rockwood pot
tery. Royal Doulton china. Satin glass.

.Snuff bottles. Spaiicrware, Staffordshire china 
and tigunnes, .Stems, Tiffany ^lass, Toby jugs, 
Toleware, Toys. Trivets, Venetian glass, Water
ford glass, Woodenware and more than 2U0 other 
groups of items.

All items appear m u single alphabetical ar
rangement so that they may he found in u 
minimum time.

ration

ANTIQUE PRESS, oep, 3117
I 4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami, Fla. 33054

copies of big new 
0-290 “COMPLETE ANTIQUES PRICE LIST,"

I only $5.95 each. If not delighted. I may 
return within 10 days and receive full 
immediate refund.
□ Enclosed is check or m.o. for *

I □ Enclosed $1 goodwill deposit. Send C-O.D. 
' and I'll pay postman $4.95 balance and 
I postal charges.

Please rush meI
THE PSEUDO-SUEDES

Synthetic suede is also causing much
I excitement. Frontera by Tenneco is as 

close to expensive and perishable suede 
as any synthetic has ever come. Frontera 
is waterproof, stain-resistant and wash
able but should not be dry cleaned. It is 
also self-restoring—the wrinkles will dis
appear by themselves.

I Name
I Address

ZipState.City
L (continued)
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0v9r hOOOMO 
Women Have Joined 

The World of Beauty Club 
In The Last Year Alone

make-up

s s
change, too

Now you try all the latest cosmetics 
irom famous companies and get ^

a lavish *10.00* Beauty Kit
with coupon below

Styles in make-up change just like 
styles in clothes —only faster!

The mad scientists keep inventing 
new things to make you prettier. You 
keep thinking up new ways to use 
them. It's groovy, but...

How Do You Stay M(m1 without 
(roing Mad?

How do you keep up with ail the new 
products and new ways to use them— 
without spending half your time haunt
ing cosmetics counters (and half your 
budget trying all the exciting new 
things)?

Here's a dazzlingly simple sugges
tion. Just mail the coupon below, and 
join the World of Beauty. You'll never 
give in to a smarter impulse. Because 
this coupon entitles you to:

• A lavish new Beauty Kit offamous- 
name cosmetics guaranteed worth 
at least 810.00 but vours for only 
$1.00!

• The opportunity to go on getting 
similar kits of prestige cosmetics 
and beauty products, automati
cally, about once every ten weeks, 
for as long as you want—for about 
half what you'd expect to pay.
What Kind of Coameticfi?

Each of these fabulous Beauty Kits will 
be crammed with the latest cosmetics
*Bas«d on manufoctuirrs' BHKKeslnd mail prien.

from the finest companies. You'll re
ceive gijodies for your face, your hair, 
your eyes, your skin. You’ll revel in 
new lipsticks, eye make-ups, moisture 
lotions, bath oils, complexion snaps, 
blushers, night creams, bubble bath
—dozens of mad, mod things to try. f ntKh'Btr.UJTV (^l~IDtTM

Each kit will be guaranteed worth at ! Beautifuliv illustrated Beauty Guide Magazine—sent 
least 810.00. and often values will run each Beauty Kit. Stcp-by-step guidance in beauty
much higher. Yet you pav onlv $4.98 ‘“'7* how to adapt them
per kit plus shipping and handling for • 
those you choose to keep. And you're 
always welcome to send back for full 
credit any kit that doesn't please you.
So you won't be spending a fortune.
And you’re never risking a pennv.

■ I

Wsrid of fteouty Club‘s ecer in

623 South WatMiah Avenue. Chicago, 111. 60605 
Please enroll me as a trial member and send me the 
current Beauty Kit for which I might expect to pay 
$10 or even more— 
zine—all for only $ 
entitled to receive a new Beauty Kit on approval 
approximately every ten weeks—and to keep it for 
the special members price of only $4.98, plus ship
ping and handling (and sales tax, where applicable), 
out that I may cancel at any time with no obligation. 
[~l $1.00 enclosed. 1 save shipping and handling.
Q Bill me later for II plus 98^ shipping and handling.
To help vou -.erve m% nee«ls personally. I am checking: 
My Ags Croup My Hair Group My Skin Ton* My Skin Typo
□ 16-19
□ 20-25
□ 26—39
□ 40 or over □ Silver
□ Ma.v
□ Miss^^^^^___

(pleose print)
A r.nni •>>_________________

rlus your Beauty Guide Maga- 
. I understand that I will l>r

What If You f'hange Your Mind? 
A woman's privilege! Your World of 
Beauty membership is good for as long 
as you want It. But you're free to cancel 
any time you want with no questions, 
no quandary. There's no obligation on 
your part, ever. And your $10.00 
value kit for $1.00 is yours to keep, 
regardless. □ Blonde □ Fair (light) □ Dry

□ Brunette □ Medium □ Oily
□ Redhead □ Deep (dark) □ NormalSt*?

So mail the coupon. Join 
the beauty happening of MRENT5’ 
the year—tor less than 
the price of a new lip
stick. Get a whole $10.00 
bundle of famous-name cosmetics.

□ Combination
2383

——wet r '•MCTURi y

-Zip..StatlI City.
^ Not*: offer good in USA only.

J



LIKE TO DRAW OR PAINT? NEW FABRICS continuedBe^n your career in the booming world of Art quickly, 
easily, at home! Many fascinating fields open to new 
artists. Make money spare or full time in Advertbing. 
Illustration and Fashion Art, Cartoons. Portraits, 

ipe. TV Art. AIA prepares you for these and 
Lessons prepiared ny 100 of the nation's top

Erofessionab. Write today for offer of FREE 3-weel« 
ome training. Instructions include 76 lessons, 280 Art 
charts, plus complete 56-piece Artbt kit. oils, water- 

colors. pasteb, drawing supplies, everything needed to 
start — also FREE gift book ... "ART AS A PAS
TIME” by Winston Churchill, illustrated in full color. 
Write now! No salesman will call. ARTISTS INSTI
TUTE of AMERICA. Dept. 13B 1628 E. McDowell 
Rd.. Phoenix. AZ 85006.

THE “VELVET” TOUCH
Velvet upholstery is so popular today 

that there can be long delays on furni
ture you order covered in it. Therefore, 
the synthetic velvets are extra good 
news. Trevira, a 100 percent velvet 
polyester by Hystron Fibers, is much 
like mohair plush and costs about one- 
hfth the price. It b available in a large 
range of rich, sparkling colors. Since the 
fiber itself resists soil, no special finishes 
are necessary.

Another new type of velvet by Guil
ford Mills is made of Enka nylon and 
called Iron Velvet. A foam core and knit 
backing give a soft, spongy feeling to the 
fabric and allow it to be slightly stretchy. 
Iron Velvet can be cleaned with water 
and detergent or by using a household 
upholstery cleaner.

THE STRETCHABLES
Stretch fabric? are most important to 

the new undulating furniture forms. One 
fabric entering the scene is imported 
from Sweden by Overman USA for use 
on their upholstered furniture. It b a 
washable, stretch terry cloth, soft and 
snuggly, very much like the little stretch 
suits babies wear.

One more name to watch out for is 
Anim/8, a stretch fiber that can be com
bined with any other fiber, natural or 
synthetic. Due to this, any upholstery 
fabric can be made stretchable.

Most of the stretch knits and jerseys 
used on today’s furniture are made of 
solid-colored or woven-patterned wool. 
The stretch is due to their knit con
struction and in some cases, the 
addition of a small percentage of elastic 
material. A nylon-faced stretch fabric 
from Jack Lenor Larsen has a polyester 
foam backing and is available in a range 
of large-scale prints.

THE MOCK FURS
Perhaps the most amusing of all the 

new upholstery materials are the fake 
furs. Many fabrics being used are 
thicker, more luxurious versions of 
teddy-bear plush. Some imitate those 
rare and dwindling spotted-cat furs 
—ocelot and leopard. Another is a 
mock version of curly lamb in a blend 
of wool, mohair and Rhovyl called 
Khybcr from Borg Fabrics.

All these fabrics will soon be seen on 
furniture in department stores or avail
able through decorators or upholsterers. 
Due to their rugged surfaces and good 
acoustical properties, many of them 
can be used as wall coverings. They are 
especially good on cracked or damaged 
walls that need camouflage.

Landsca
others.
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THOSE HORRID ^MAKE$$$
AGE SPOTS * MimUoiii!HIM YOUR •umncLvi.L/

FU3WERS!]UK or

ZIP CODE HELPS KEEP POSTAL 

COSTS DOWN 

BUT ONLY IF YOU USE IT.

FADE THEM OUT
^Weathered brown spots on the 
surface of your hands and face ' 
teU the world you’re eettinc old—perhaps 
before you really are. ^de them away with 
ESOTERICA, that medicated cream that 
breaks up masses of pigment on the akin, 
helps make hands look white and young 
again. Not a cover-up. Acts in the skin— 
not on it. Equally effective on the face, neck 
and arms. Fragrant, greaseless base for 
softening, lubricating skin as it clears up 
tboBe blemishes. Distributed by the trust
worthy 56-year-old Mitchura laboratory. 
ESOT^RICA—at leading toiletry and drug 
counters. $2. __ ________

FREE!!
DC 41 NBf CHILN

ir of ProttssMiul Supplits 
*'*<1 matHSIs-sl tytm Md libin-p^y- 

ethylene end oinen - pleshc
loi>i(e-lruil- 

novellies ..

I
>

'ic.

25*

•X Buy OJreef and Say Mmmyt

FIORAL SIPPIY CENTER. DEPI.13I- IC2S E. MdHIWai RO.' PHOENIl. Utm
8>What does douching with DEMURE 

have to do with your

A lot. Every husband wants his wife to be feminine 
... in every sense of the word. And Demure 
Liquid Douche lets you discover how completely 
feminine you can be.

Delicately scented Demure is the different 
douche perfected by a leading gynecologist.
So Demure does much more than old-fashioned ,, 
home remedies or medicinal-smelting powders, t 
It gently cleanses and freshens. Makes you I 
feel very special. But more than that, Demure | 
deodorizes. Deodorizes so thoroughly, so 
pleasantly, you know you’re the woman your 
husband wants you to be. Feminine... 
in every sense of the word.

Shouldn’t you discover Demure... 
the liquid douche perfected by a leadinggynecologist.

END
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OF TNE WORl»-F3bulous book
10,000 Benefits—Millions In Services andbrings almost utibeiitvaoie 

multipliution o< income. prMtige.
and ttie good lift for you and Payments...Giant, New Encyclopedia Tellsyour family!

You How to Get YOUR Share Right NOW I
REVOLUTIONARY NEW BOOK, just 
published, (ells you exucUy how to get the

of dollars arc spent in payments, in services, 
in 10,000 Government Benclils.

NOW an umazlngly profitable, big NEW 
book tells you exactly bow to get your full

biggest, fastest cash return for the 2\</, of
your salary withheld each week for Taxes.

share. How lo increase your spending money 
2#'/. even I00''i each week! How the L>J<.

Your hard-earned nione\! Here's how to
get back many, many limes more than you

Cnvemmeal stands ready to help make your 
dreams come true: Help you gel your Dream

pay in!
The U3. Government spends nearly 100 

Billion Dollars a year on YOU and iLs cili-
Home—College for Your Children—Travel
and Advenlure Abroad Free! Security! Free 
Land! Wonderful Vacalkias! Business Ixians!zens! Tens of thousands of checks pour into

the mails every day! Hundreds of millions l.uxniiea! And Much, Much MORE!

What Couldn’t You Do with 21% Pay Increase NOW?
Under Oreai Socieiy a staggering Complete Guide to Every Kind of Aid!

amount of Government money is available Here's complete guide to all U.S. Govern-for every American taxpayer to use for every 
imaginable way of enriching the lives of all ment Services, Scholarships. Fellowships, 

Contracts, Financing, Mineral Royalties, 
Research Grants, Land Leases, Loans, Pay
ments, and Information Resources. It even

his family. Government experts arc plainly
alarmed. Last year alone Covernmem agen
cies had Co turn back millions of dollars u> gives fast, easy directions on:

How to Patent your Inventions . . .the Treasury that had been earmarked for
rich benefits that weren't applied for. Peo
ple like vourself just weren't using the 
money. They didn't knou' ii m-os avaitable

How to bring loved ones safely from
overseas . . . How to get fast emer
gency loan if dJsasler strikes . . . Howtor them. Or how to go about KeiiittK it. lo Nnd missing relative.Now this handy, fact-filled volume (ells you

how to get (he equal of a 21 per cent in- How YOU MAY QUALIFY lor t’,S. 
GoverameBl CASH PAYMENTS of $150crease in your salary, and much MORE!
... JMQ.. .asd MORE!Tells exactly how uur Ctivernmenl will help

SEND YOUR CHILD THROUGH C'OL- Beneffts Can Save You Hundreds of
LEGE .. . Help you START A SUCCE.SS- Dollars Minutes after You Use Book!
FUL BL.S1NE.SS . . . Provide needed cash Unbelievable? Well just turn lo page 476
to CLEAN CP OLD DEBTS ... Get and read DIG MONEY HELP you can get 

Marling your own business. See page 595,HOME IMPROVEMENT MONEY . .
BITLD SWIM.MING iw FI.SHINC POND. for U.S, aid in FINANCING YOUR CMH -
stock it wHh FREE RAINBOW TROUT DREN'S COLLEGE EDUCATION. Dr
. . . and Ml'CH MORE! lind a BIG-PAYING JOB starting on 

page 167.Thousands of Other Benefits
Government Ready to Help Make Your 
Most Ambitious Dreams Come True!

Yes. millioas of dollars in money.services 
and uncapped Government Benefits (hat
your tax dollars have been paying for, arc 
now available for you to review and use for

Every day the Government mails thou
sands of checks to Americans just like you 
(o help make their dreams come true; J. P.the first time—all in this amazing, excifina 

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF U.S, GOVERN- of Poughkeepsie just received S10,(KK) Na-
MENT BENEFITS. Quicker than you 
read this report, book will show you how

tional Defense Graduate Fellowship. A midcan
west woman collected an unexpected S450

easy it is to gel: BEAl TIR'L VACATION extra in Social Security.
Thousands of Taxpayers are missing outPROPERTY . . . URANIUM AND MIN-

ERAL RIGHTS...! LOW-COST LSI.AM) on Government Cash Paymems and other
. . . FTIEE HOMESTEAD LAND . . . Benefits for which they are qualified, just 

because they don't know about them. You'llFLOWERING .SHRUBS practically FREE 
.. . BARGAINS in Government Sl'RPl.l'S■UT neuc be amazed to learn of all the kinds of helpE OUT INDOMaiN UNO FIIRNITL'RE AND AliTOMOBII.ES . .me SENvtce. CapitaTite on our Government wants to give you! .. . hut 

cannot unless YOU know what to a\k for!uariNG t GAME for 
a few dollars an 
sere. Develop

K' own game- 
sanctuary. 

Detailed report 
on government 
hunting and 
fishing lands 
near your home.

MONEY for your SICK CHILD. CASH 
» career onoor- VETERANS. HOUSING and NURS-
^ Snil%s All the CARE for ELDERLY . . . EARLY 

RETIREMENT with GENEROUS IN-

V education andYOUR DREAM HOME. Get It
no down 

payment. Vacation Land at 
only $2.50 an acre. Free 
house plant, blue prints. 
Rent subsidies, moving costs 
paid, plus Much More.

with S«nd NO Money—Rush Coupon 
for Amazing 6 Months on Approval!
Soon as you receive your ENCYCl.O- 

PEDIA OF U.S. BENEFITS, look up .iny 
Benclils that interest you. Use book on ap
proval for full 6 month.<v! If you don't find 
this the most profitable, most rewarding 
book you ever owned — there is no cost. 
Otherwise slashed price to you only $7.95 
in easy insialmenis. i^us few cents shipping. 
Rush No-Risk Coupon to

New Benefits
for Servicemen COME . .. RICH COLLEGE SCHOI.AK- 
and Veterans SHIPS ... and MORE!

^ In this veritable g^old-mine book, you’ll 
dftalled. CAMPING, HUNT-

OWN TOUR OWN FARM or "Sum- INC AND FISHING AREAS NEAR 
Mcr PlaM” by taUng advanlan YOUR HOME.
Sl?!nSM GM’t'SS'*”"' _ explore AT GOVERNMENT EX- 

TRAVEL AT GOVT EXPENSE. ^ENSE. for valuable mhieralv; you may 
U.S. or abroad, In Faraign $«rv- make a fortune ovcmiidtl! 
ice, DIplomaUc tcrrica. Peace 
Carv*. and doians of outer ex- 

Attaciat . . .
TWH COMMUNITY

—— Send NO Money! Mail Amazing 
6-Month-Triai No^isk Coupon T^Y

NATIONAL COUNSELING SERVICE,
2538 Greenland Bldg.. .Miami. Fla. 3MM
Rush me exciting new ENCYCLOPEDIA OF U.S GOVERN- 
MENT BENEFITS on amazing 6-momh on approval offer After 
10 days FREE use. if delighted. I'll remit only S2.6S ■ month for 3 
months, plus u few cents shipping. If book does not live up to all 
your claims, 1 con return it for full refund even after 6 months! 
>S3WO
Print Name - ---------

cit : Gov't 
PROVEStocked with Free 

rainbow trout. Rent a 
lighthouse or Island for 
an unusual vacation.

RETIRE EARLIER 
WITH BIQ6ER IN. With a hospital, niw library. 
COME Ltirn Ilf. rocrtatlan parh — with Area Re- 
tie-known retire- Oavalopment money ... 
ment opportunities 
in Housing, Gov't 
insured Invest 
merits paying 50% 
more than U.S 
Bonds. More!

FREE GIFT PLUS ^ 
UTRA SAVING !

. ------k bore arid send |
a only $7.95 tO receive | \ FREE a Fabulous 23x29 !
* TREASURE MAP of U.S | 
5 60V-T BENEFITS, and I 
5 save shipping chargos. !
* Color map pinpoints I 
8 rich Gov't opportum- I
* tits. Full refund if you * 
e return book.

I
? Choc

MEDICARE AMO
MEDICAID COM- ADULT TRAINING 
PLETC. Also how AND FAST RAISES 
people over 72 who and at no iipensa 
never worked un- to you! Programs 
dar Social Securi- in your neighhor- 
ty may be entitled hood . . . lots 
to S35 a month. Morel

EXTRA( FAMILY VACA-
, Revolutionary 

Discovery! Covernmant 
runs most exciting re- 
sorti. Cost only pen
nies a day. Swimming.

TION Address

City State
, , j—I Check for ».5.W(il De Luxe Thuinh-Notclied Edition, in rich
friends Hiniling- only *2. more. Same full refund.

Zip
sklln Iingl new I
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Left to right: a Shabu- 
Shabu pot heats broth to 
cook beef and vegetables 
from the platter. Chicken 
Yakitori grills on a hibachi 
and Shrimp Batayaki 
cooks quickly in a tetau.

*

Winters in Japan are 
cold and blustery. Peo
ple hurry in out of the

* cold eager for a warm
ing meal. Winter food 
in Japan, a country 
where central heating 
is often literally a hiba
chi set in the middle of 
the room, has to be 
hearty. Familyorguests 
sit around a low table, 
tuck their knees under 
a warming quilt and 
take turns with chop
sticks or skewers cook
ing one-dish meals. 
This little-known Japa
nese winter cuisine is 
easy to make and the 
chicken, shrimp and 
beef dishes are much 
to American tastes. The 
cook-at-the-table as
pect makes them per-

• feet for small parties. 
What is distinctive is 
not so much the in
gredients used but 
the method of cooking, 
which is remarkably

: fast. All the hostess 
need do is set out the 
thinly sliced ingredi
ents and several tangy 
dipping sauces. The 
guests will gladly do 
the rest. You might 
serve sake (rice wine) 
well heated and poured 
out a sip at a time. If 
sake isn’t to your taste, 
why not try beer as the 
Japanese often do. For 
recipes turn the page.

i

Phil Marco



HOT POT AND HIBACHI continued
SHABU-SHABU

The Japanese word Shabu-Shabu 
simply comes from the sound that 
the thin slices of beef make when 
whisked back and forth in the 
steaming broth of a Mongolian “hot 
pot.” A special Shabu-Shabu utensil 
(shown on page 76) is used in Japan 
for this dish, but any heavy pot 
placed on a table cooker or an elec
tric tempura cooker will do nicely.

6 large, dried Japanese mushrooms or 
6 large, fresh mushrooms 

4 to 5 Chinese cabbage leaves 
12 fresh spinach leaves or 1 cup cooked, 

frozen spinach, well drained 
2 carrots, pared and cut into fine strips
1 pound boneless shell or sirloin steak,

fat covering removed, cut in Vk-inch- 
thick slices

8 green onions, cut lengthwise in fine 
strips, including green tops

2 cakes fresh or canned soybean curd
(tofu), cubed (optional)

3 cans (13*4 ounces each) chicken broth 
2-tnch piece dried kelp (kombu) washed

under running cold water (optional) 
Dipping Sauce

Place dried Japanese mushrooms in 
cold water for 30 minutes. Drain well. 
Slice dried or fresh mushrooms.

Trim core from cabbage leaves. Place 
leaves in boiling water for 30 seconds.

SPECIAL JAPANESE FOODS
Most of the ingredients in the following 
recipes are readily available while others 
are strictly Japanese and are found in 
special stores. They may sound very 
exotic so we have given an alternate in
gredient where it is possible. There is no 
substitute for the soybean curd (tofu) 
that is used in the Shabu-Shabu and the 
Batayaki and it could be omitted from 
either recipe without detracting from 
the finished product.

Japanese foods may be ordered by 
mail from the following stores. We sug
gest you write to them to determine the 
availability and the price of the article. 
Katagiri Company, 224 East 59th St.

New York. N. Y. 10022 
Yoshinoya, 36 Prospect St. Cambridge. 

Mass. 02139
Star Market, 3349 North Clark St., 

Chicago. 111. 60657 
Enbun Company, 248 East First St..

Los Angeles. Calif. 90012 
Tobo Company, 504 12th Ave. South, 

Seattle, Wash. 98144 
Black iron pot (fefau) and sake cask 
(daru), (shown on page 77), courtesy of 
Mikado Japanese Restaurant, N.Y.C.

Cool under cold running water. Drain.
Place fresh spinach in boiling water. 

Bring water back to boiling. Cool under 
cold running water. Drain well.

Arrange cabbage leaves one on top of 
another in center of clean towel. Place 
spinach leaves down the center of top 
cabbage leaf. Lifting towel to help start 
shaping, roll cabbage around spinach 
into a long, tight cylinder. Remove 
towel. Cut into • 2*inch slices.

Place carrots in cold water. Bring to 
boiling. Cook 2 to 3 minutes. Drain 
well. Arrange all ingredients on large 
tray or platter. Pour chicken broth into 
pan; add kelp. Bring to boiling; adjust 
heat so broth will simmer continuous
ly throughout the meal.

Each guest picks up slices of meat 
with chopsticks and dips them two or 
three times into simmering broth. Do 
not overcook the meat as it will lose its 
flavor. EHp meat in sauce and eat imme
diately. When all meat has been con
sumed add vegetables to the broth and 
eat as they are done. When all food has 
been cooked, remove and discard kelp; 
correct seasoning of broth; serve as a 
soup. Makes 4 servings.



DIPPING SAUCES
Sesame Seed Sauce. Combine ^ cup 
soy sauce; 2 tablespoons lemon juice and 
2 tablespoons crushed, toasted sesame 
seeds. Strain before serving.
Ponzu. Combine equal parts soy sauce 
and lemon juice.
YAKITORI

In Yakitori, literally “broiled 
chicken,” skewered pieces of chick
en, chic/ten liver, ^reen onions and 
£reen peppers are brushed with a 
sauce and grilled over charcoal.
Vt cup soy sauce 
H cup mirin or sweet sherry 
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 teaspoons cornstarch 
2 teaspoons cold water
1 broiler-fryer (about 3 pounds),

skinned, boned and cut into 1- to 
IV^inch-square pieces 

6 green onions, cut in 2>inch pieces, 
including green tops

2 green peppers, seeded and cut into
16 strips

€ chicken livers, cut in half
Light the hibachi or charcoal grill. 

Combine soy sauce, mirin or sherry and 
sugar in small saucepan. Bring to boiling 
over low heat. Mix cornstarch to a 
paste with cold water. Stir into sauce. 
Simmer 2 minutes. Remove from heat.

2 cups watercress leaves 
2 medium-size onions, sliced Vi-inch 

thick
1 can (6 ounces) bamboo shoots,

drained and sliced
2 cakes fresh or canned soybean curd

(tofu) cut in 1-inch cubes (optional)

Place dried mushrooms in cold water 
to cover; let stand 30 minutes; drain 
well. Cut mushrooms in thick slices.

Shell and devein shrimp. Make a slit 
along inner curve of shrimp with small 
knife; flatten shrimp butterfly fashion.

Bring water to boiling; add yam 
noodles. Bring back to boiling; drain. 
Cut in 5-inch-long pieces.

Arrange all ingredients on large tray 
or platter. Heat cup butter or mar
garine in pan or skillet. Add half the 
shrimp; cook about 2 minutes, stirring 
occasionally, until pink on all sides. 
Push shrimp to one side of pan. Add 
half of each vegetable to pan. Cook 3 
to 4 minutes, adding mo-e butter if 
necessary. Stir occasionally but keep 
vegetables in separate groups as much 
as possible. Transfer to individual plates 
or let guests help themselves from the 
pan. Repeat with second half of in
gredients. Makes 4 servings.

Thread pieces of chicken and green 
onion alternately on each of 8 bamboo 
skewers. Thread pieces of green pepper 
and chicken liver alternately on each of 
4 skewers. Brush meats and vegetables 
with sauce. Broil 4 to 5 minutes, 4 
inches from heat, turning and basting 
once or twice during cooking. Moisten 
with remaining sauce before serving 
and sprinkle with Japanese pepper 
(kona sausho) or ground black pepper, 
if desired. Makes 4 servings.
BATAYAKI

Aspecialty of Nagoya, Batayaki isa 
popular variant of the well-known 
Sakiyaki but in this recipe the in
gredients are cooked in butter in
stead of in a aoy-sake mixture.

Batayaki, like Sukiyaki, is pre
pared at the table in a fetau (a heavy 
pan) or skillet placed over a charcoal
burning hibachi or an afeoho/ burn
er. An electric skillet would be a 
very practical substitute.
4 large, dried Japanese mushrooms or 

4 large, fresh mushrooms
1 pound medium-size shrimp
2 cups water
2 cups canned yam noodles (shirataki) 
1 cup butter or margarine 
8 green onions, cut in 2-inch pieces, 

including green tops END

UA/Y

Miracle

so easy with 
Kraft Miniature

Marshmallows and 
Miracle Whip

Mallow Peach Cup
Vever was • paachlar combination o! Haaora than thiat 
1 1-lb. can p«ach slices 
1V^ cups Kraft Miniature Marshmallows 

cup Miracle Whip Salad Dressing
Drain peaches reserving 2 tablespoons syrup. Combirte marshmaltews, 

salad dressing, reserved peach syrup and almonds; mix lightly. For each salad, 
spoon marshmallow mixture into glass dish, arrange peach slices on top. Gan 
nish with maraschino cherry halves, if desired.
4 to 6 servings

3 tablespoons slivered almonds, 
toastedWashington Waldorf Mallow Salad

A ragal baeuty with a royally luacioua crown.

1 envelope unllavored geialin 
1 cup cold water 
1 tablespoon lemon fulce 
W cup Miracle Whip 

Salad Dressing 
1 3-oz. pkg. Philsdelphla 

Brand Cream Cheese

2 3-oz. pkgs. strawberry 
flavored gelstin 

2 cups boiling water 
1V^ cups cold water 
1 cup cubed apples 
Vt cup thinly sliced celery 
V* cup chapped nuts 
1 cup Krall Miniature 

Marshmallows
Soften geialin In cold water and lemon juice; stir over low heat 

until dissolved. Gradual! 
cheese, mixing until well 
mold; chill until firm.

Dissolve strawberry gelatin In boiling water; stir In cold water. Chill 
until slightly thickened; fold In apples, celery, nuts and marshmal
lows. Pour owr molded layer; chill until firm. Serve on thin apple 
slices, if desired.
6 to 3 servings

Winter Fruit Salad
Racaplure lha tunahiny lasta ol summer In tbia winter wonOer.
Cantaloupe belle 
Banana slices 
Honeydsw balls

Arrange fruit on salad ptate. Garnish wiih watercress, if desired. Serve

Orange sections 
Sherbet Dressing

y add salad dressing to softened cream 
blended. Stir in geialin. Pour into 1Vt-<|uart

with:
SHERBET DRESSING 
V2 cup orange sherbel, eollened 
Vi cup Miracle Whip Salad Dressing

Comblns sherbet, salad dressing and marshmallows; mix lightly

Vt cup Kraft Miniature Marahmallowa

<h5>tV4 cups



Bigger than Kevin.
That's how big I want to be.
w

//

He'll never need 
Wonder Bread more than 
right now.

The time to grow’ bigger and stronger is during 
ages one through twelve—when 

a child reaches 90% of his adult height. So help your child 
by serving Wonder Enriched Bread. Each slice 
supplies vitamins, minerals, carbohydrates 
and protein. Delicious Wonder Bread!

the “Wonder Years

WONDER ^
eNHJCMEC BREAO )

helps bitUdstnnp bodies fZ

Helps build 
strong bodies 
12 ways!®



AMERICAN
HOME
MENU MAKER

Fill out coupon and endorse check or money order. Florida residents please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks 
for handling and mailing. (Sorry we are unable to handle Canadian, foreign or C.O.D. orders.) Please 
indicate your zip code.

I enclose $___ for the following ilem(s); American Home, Dept, sue 
4500 N.W. 135th St. 

Miami, Florida 33054Menu Maker Complete Set(s) (« $5.98 each.
My color choice is:

GOLD 61058 
WHITE 61060

,;^1061 (200 extra recipe sleeves and 1 shop
ping list pad) ^ $2.00

.^61062 (500 extra recipe sleeves and 2 shop
ping list pads) @ $3.98

0 AVOCADO 61057 
COPPER 61059 0 print name

address

zip codecity state

Here is the roomiest, most helpful recipe file, one thot promises better orgonizo- 
tion than ever. Thousands of homemakers find these files an easy, permonenl 
way to arrange their personal recipe collections. This unbreakable, poly
propylene, pebble-finished file is light to handle end eosy to keep cleon. 
Capacity is about four times that of the usual small file box; it contoins 24 index 
cords tabbed in the categories you will find most helpful.
Each index card hos room for your own reference 
notes. Sixty recipes have been selected 
by our Food Editors, reody for you to clip 
and odd to your own collection. For eosy 
reference, on eqinvolent ehort shows 
measurements and equivalent quantities 
of basic ingredients. 100 clear plastic sleeves a
hold recipes clean and neat. You can buy more os " 
needed. A shopping list pod, including handy lists 
of food and household products, will make meal plon- 
ning eosy ond toke the indecision out of shopping. The pod 
con be reordered with the recipe sleeves.
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WHAT'S NEW ABOUT MILK?
the consumer. It contains fewer cal
ories than whole milk. Containers la
beled skim milk will vary in fat content 
from 0.1 percent to 2 percent depending 
on the standard established by the state.

Nonfat, fat-free or defatted milk 
contains no more than 0.1 percent milkfat.

Two-percent milk, as the name im
plies, contains 2 percent fat but is still 
lower in calories than whole milk. 135 
calories per 8 ounces as opjxjscd to 165.

Modified skim milk is skim or nonfat 
milk to which milk solids have been 
added. Amounts vary from state to state, 
but the milk usually contains 0.5 per
cent and 10.5 percent respectively.

Fortified skim or /af-/ree milks 
have had vitamins A and D added and 
often contain added nonfat milk solids.

Concentrated milks, made by re
moving varying amounts of water from 
fresh milk, may be fresh, frozen, canned, 
evaporated, condensed or dried. The 
fresh and frozen are found in only a few 
communities. Both have the advantages 
of increased keeping quality when stored 
properly, a need for less storage space 
and easy reconstituting with water.

Concentrated canned milk is con

centrated sterilized milk in aseptically 
sealed cans. It will keep three months on 
the shelf or six months if refrigerated. It 
is found only in a few areas.

Cultured milks are prepared from 
pasteurized milk and are produced by 
adding special bacteria cultures. But
termilk is the best known cultured 
milk. Acidophilus milk, available in 
only a very few markets, is a cultured 
milk made from skim milk. It is tart and 
is often used for intestinal disorders, 
particularly after antibiotic treatment.

Flavored milks differ from milk 
drinks in that flavored milks are made 
with whole milk. Milk drinks arc made 
with skim or partially skimmed milk.

Canned whole and frozen wheJe milks 
are not generally available in super
markets but are manufactured for ex
port. Their increased keeping qualities 
make them suitable for transportation.

Cach year research uncovers more 
facts which reaffirm the importance of 
milk in the diet. No other single food 
has so many nutrients that are as vital 
for health and good nutrition as milk, 
which is why milk is called "nature’s 
most perfect food.'

Whole milk, buttermilk, condensed milk 
and dry milk are all familiar names to 
most people. However, one look in the 
dairy case today will show you that 
there are many new varieties of milk on 
the market. Not all are in every market, 
but in almost every community across 
the country at least one new type of 
milk can be found.

There are two reasons why these new 
milks have been developed. The primary 
reason was to satisfy the taste preference 
and dietary needs of the consumer. The 
second factor was the necessity to im
prove the keeping quality of milk and to 
make distribution, storage, use of by
products, and preservation of surplus 
more efficient.

Low-sodium milk was developed to 
satisfy the needs of people on restricted 
sodium diets. It is made by reducing the 
salt content of whole milk; its flavor is 
quite similar to that of whole milk. It is 
an excellent source of low-sodium pro
tein. It is available as a canned or fresh 
product in many parts of the country.

Skim milk, made by removing the 
fat from whole milk, was also developed 
to suit the tastes and dietary needs of END
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Cherry-0~Cream CheWe Me
It's a fabulous, no eggs, no sugar, no cooking, no baking, 
no work pie. No lie. And because you make it with Eagle 
Brand, it's especially delectable. So creamy and good, 
you’ll want to make it again. And again. And not just for 
Washington’s Birthday.

Cherry-O Cream Cbaete Pie
1 9*inch crumb crust
1 (S-oa.) package cream cheese, softened at room 

temperature
1 can Eagle Brand'^ Sweetened Condensed Milk 

(Only condensed milk can be used.)
^ cup lemon juice (Measure accurately. Do not 

use lemon extract. If frozen lemon juice is 
used, reconstitute to regular strength.)

1 teas 
1(1 

glaze*

In medium-sized bowl, beat cream cheese 
until light and fluffy. Gradually add 
sweetened condensed milk and stir until well 
mixed. Blend in lemon juice and vanilla.
Turn into crust Refrigerate 2 to 3 hours.
Garnish with chilled cherry pie filling or 
cherry glaze. Serves 8.

*Ch«rry Glaze
I (1-lb.) can sour pitted cherries 

Va cup sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch
2 drops red food coloring

Drain cherries, reserving juice. In small saucepan, com
bine sugar with cornstarch and juice. Sdr over low heat 
constantly undl thickened and clear. Mix in food coloring 
and cherries. Cool.

71
FREE: "The Dessert Lovers’ Handbook.” It’s 
brand new. In full color. With recipes for 
97 exciting, delicious, easy-to-make Eagle 
Brand desserts. Send for it now.

aspoon vanilla extraa
-lb. 5-oz.) can cherry pie filling or cherry Name

Address

City State.

Please include Zip_____________

Mail to: Borden, Inc., Dept. AH270, 
Box 451, Jersey Qty, N.J. 07303

<S) 6crd«n foodi, Dtv. ol Bordan Inc,



GOOD RIDDANCE By Stanley Schuler 

Garbage—household nuisance and community scourge— 

is getting easier to carry away.

Suddenly that old. nasty, dreary chore 
known as taking out the garbage looks a 
little less dreary and a lot less nasty. 
For the first time since the garbage 
disposer was invented way back in the 
thirties, industry—prodded by govern
ment sanitary engineers—has set out to 
devise replacements for garbage cans.

The newest idea for making your 
household waste disposal job easier is a 
“compactor”“a husky device that com
presses dry waste material into relatively

small, solid cubes which can then be 
stored in little space until they arc 
hauled away.

Compactors for apartment houses got 
a boost when the nationwide drive to 
clean up the atmosphere was launched 
several years ago. And now Scars, Roe
buck and Co. and Whirlpool are test
marketing one for residential use.

Designed for under-counter installa
tion in the kitchen, the Sears compactor 
is only IS inches wide and plugs into any

120-volt outlet. A safety key lock device 
prevents accidental activation by chil
dren. Each time the loading door is 
opened, an aerosol automatically sprays 
a deodorizer and bug killer on the block 
of refuse, which is enclosed in polyethyl
ene film. You cm compress the equiva
lent of more than three full cans of trash 
into a cube that measures only 10 by 
16 by 16 inches.

The cost of the unit is about $200. The 
polyethylene bags cost about $5 for 15.
------  This may seem high but private

I collection would probably cost 
more. The main advantage of the 
compactor is that it enables you 
to dispose of all trash without 
going out of the kitchen, a con
venience not matched by any 
other trash disposer. Since com
pactors are not in national dis
tribution, they must be consid
ered somewhat experimental.

I Another successful waste dis- 
^ poser is the paper garbage bag. 

New to most Americans, though 
it actually has been in limited 
use for about a decade, it is an 
improvement over the conven- 
ticKial garbage can in almost every 
possible way.

The bags, made of durable, 
weatherproof kraft paper, have a 
capacity of 30 gallons (most gar
bage cans are 20 gallons) and hold 
up to 50 pounds of refuse. Some 
bags are suited for dry refuse 

I only; others can hold wet ma
terial. When they are full, you 
shut the top and leave it for the 
collector. They arc hung off the 
ground in metal holders with 
metal lids. Outdoors the holders 
are screwed to a wall; indoors they 
may be on wheels. The cheapest 
holders are nothing more than 
open metal racks; the best are 
completely enclosed.

Other advantages arc less ob
vious but no less important. Al- 

I though paper has a much shorter 
' life than metal and rigid plastics, 

the garbage bags are in one sense 
more durable than conventional 
garbage cans. When the latter are 
damaged, they lose their ability to 
keep in odors and keep out rain, 
insects and animals. But paper 
bags can take a

The best things in life 
are small.
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The smaU delicate peas that rival the French petits pois in flavor. 84
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Now...a new way to get stereo tape cartridges-at great savings!

As your introduction, choose

ANY4
1 8-TRACK CARTRIDGES&0T HMOL

MUM MAMA'
3AVf ? JOPtPIV

Plus mailing 
and handling

If you join now, and sgrea to buy as faw as S addittenal cartridgis 
daring tftt coming ytar, from tbt mero than lOO ta bt tffarod

niAT'S RlfiHT! You may have any 4 of the best-selling 
8-track cartridges shown here—ALL 4 for only $5.95! 
That's the fabulous bargain for new members who join and 
agree to purchase as few as five additional selections in
the coming year.
AS A MEMBER you will receive, every four weeks, a copy 
of the Service's buying guide. Each issue contains scores 
of different cartridges to choose from —the best-sellers
from over 50 different labels!

If you want only the regular selection of your musical 
interest, you need do nothing—it will be shipped to you 
automatically. Or you may order any of the other car
tridges offered-..or take no cartridge at all...just by 
returning the convenient selection card by the date speci
fied. What's more, from time to time the ^rvice will offer 
some special cartridges which you may reject by returning 
the ^ciai dated form provided...or accept by doing 
nothing. The choice is always up to you!
YOUR OWN CHAR6E ACCOUNT! Upon enrollment, we will 
open a charge account in your name. You pay for your 
cartridges only after you've received them—and are en
joying them. They will be mailed and billed to you at the 
regular Service price of $6.98 (Classical and occasional 
special cartridges somewhat higher), plus a mailing and
handling charge.JIMI HENDRIX

EXPERIENCE YOU SET FREE CARTRI06ES! Once you've completed your 
enrollment agreement, you’ll get a cartridge of your choice 
FREE for every two cartridges you buy! That's like getting 
a 33^% discount on all the 8-track cartridges you want

MASH
HITS

ritfpM
Cro$jtavKTraHic ...for as long as you want!

Q A40*8 COLUMBIA STEREO TAPE CARTRIDGE SERVICE 
Terr* Haute, Indiana 47aot

1
COLUMSIA STEREO TAPE CARTRIDGE SERVICETWIN- THE BEST Tarr* Houta, Indiana 47400

PACKS CONNIFF Please enroll me ai a member oi the Service. I've Indicated 
below the Tour cartrldaea I with to receive for Sb.06. plus 
maiUsE and bandline. 1 aeree to purchase five more selec
tions durlnt the comine rear at the reeular Service price 
under the terms outlined In this advertisement. .. and I ma 
cancel mv membership anv time thereafter. If I continue, 
am to receive an B-track cartrldee of mr choice PREE for 
everr two additional selections Z accept.

Twice the TERRY BAXTERmusic — yet and Hit Orchaairaeach counts !(TWMeaenias one
selection

824-2/2K
k.- SEND ME THESE 4 CARTRIDGES {fill in numbers)

And if you do not own a cartridge 
player, we will give you this 8-Track 

Tape Cartridge Player $1A95
" * Plus

and handling

My moin musical interest is (check ona box only): 
Q Easy Listening Q Yeung Sounds Q Country

(PlasM arlnt) First NaaM laitial Last NaaM

aMran.
City. SiaH lip.
□ Check here if. In addition, you want to receive the Colum* 
bta 8-Track Tape Cartrldte Player for only B14.SS. Enclose 
your check or money order for S14.96 as full payment. (Com
plete satisfaction Is cuaranteed or your money wUl be refunded 
in full.) You’ll be billed SS.9B for your first lour cartrldses 
(plus a mailing and handling charge), and you merely agree 
to purchase as few as twelve additional cartridges during the 
next two years at the regular Service price. (Be sure to Indi
cate In the boxes above the four cartridges you want.)
If you wish to charge your Flayer, your first four cartridges 
(plus malting and handling), to a credit card, cheek one and 
nil In your account number below;
□ American Express
□ Master Charge □ Midwest Bank Card □ BankAmerlcard
AccpvM 

Number.

With this beautiful, top-performing 
Player, you’ll be able to add the 
convenienct and full stereo sound 
of 8-track cartridges to your pres
ent stereo record system! Our reg
ular price for the Player is $69.95. 
yet you may have it for only $14.95. 
when you purchase your first four 
tapes for only $5.95, and then agree 
to purchase as few as twelve addi
tional tapes during the next two 
years.' Check the box in the coupon 
at right, and note that, if you wish, 
you may charge the Player to one 
of your credit cards.

From □ Diners Club □ Uni-Card
nSATORES e Plays througn your bomr 
stereo recard system ... no spedal installA- 
tloD. plugs right Into your amplifier or stereo 
phonograph • Pu&h-Button Program Selec
tor . , . changes from one program to another 
with the touch of your finger • Completely 
automatic operation • Small compact size 
. . . rich walnut graining

O 1970 CBS Direct HsrketlBi Serviees $0-330. S70

Explretlea
824-3/3SIMi
824-4/4SSiinatwm.

I j
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GOOD RIDDANCE continued
ordinary containers because they don’t 
breed germs and flies to the same extent. 
Germs are removed from your premises 
when the bags are carried away and de
stroyed. Flies seem to find it harder to 
get into bags than into covered cans. 
Also, the disposal of the bags prevents 
completion of a fly's breeding cycle.

In a California Department of Public 
Health study, it was found that once-a- 
week refuse collection produced 747 fly 
larvae in an average metal can; the 
average paper bag produced only 92. 
With twice-a-week collections, a metal 
can produced 74 larvae but a paper bag 
yielded only 24.

The success that paper bags arc begin

ning to enjoy is evidenced by the num
ber of cities that are passing ordinances 
either requiring their use by all property 
owners or encouraging it. The first of 
these was College Park, Maryland. It 
took the step in 1962 when it ordered the 
use of bags by everyone served by the 
municipal sanitation department.

College Park has a twice a week, back
door collection system. At the start of 
the paper-bag program, it supplied all 
home owners with one free rack-typw 
wall holder. Additional holders or clc«ed 
holders could be bought. The city also 
supplies two free bags a week to each 
home owner, plus one bag if a family has 
two or more holders. Extra bags are sold 

■ by the city at cost—9 cents each. 
Not only are paper bags inex

pensive ($28 a year per house) but 
they also speed up operations so 
much that College Park has now 
cut its sanitation force to 12 men 
who work only four days a week 
making collections; the rest of the 
time they're doing other things.

Paper garbage bags can be used 
if the community law does not 
sF>ccifically require metal or rigid 
plastic cans. But the bags are hard 
to find in retail stores and may 
have to be ordered from a paper 
distributor.

Plastic garbage bags are readily 
available in any hardware store 
and most supermarkets through
out the country. And in some 
cities that recommend their use 
by home owners, such as Flint, 
Michigan, you can buy them di
rectly from the city for as little 
as 50 bags for $1.75.

Plastic bags in widest use differ 
from paper garbage bags in that 
they are very lightweight (only 
1.5 mils thickness) and are de
signed only for lining convention
al garbage cans. This, of course, 
helps to keep the cans clean. 
Pickup by city collectors is fast, 
neat and noiseless. The bags 
themselves take up very little 
storage space before they are 
slipped into containers, and they 
are handy for wrapping and stor
ing everything from potting soil 
to your finest blankets. On the 
other hand, they can be punc
tured by broken bottles, nails and 
nutshells. If loaded carelessly or 
too heavily, they may pop. And 
they do not discourage flies to any 
appreciable extent unless they 
can be (continued on page 88)

hard beating without losing their effec
tiveness as containers.

Just how tough they are was demon
strated by a little test conducted by a 
group of MIT students. They reported: 
"A garbage bag was filled with waste 
from a fraternity, including hot coffee 
grounds, eggs, spaghetti and excess wa
ter. It was then placed outdoors in the 
snow and left for four days, during which 
Boston experienced the heaviest rain 
since it was last hit by a hurricane. After 
five days there was no leakage from the 
bag. We then dragged the bag for over 
200 feet on rough gravel before it was 
tom with small slits."

Paper bags arc also more sanitary than

I

Motlier Of 5 Active Children 
Tells How She Relieves Her 
Nervous Tension Headaches

is a special fortified formula that has 
100% more of the one powerful pain 
reliever doctors recommend most for 
headaches—100% more than any other 
leading extra strength tablet.

Anacin turns off headache pain in 
minutes so relaxes its nervous tension and 
releases painful pressure on nerves. You 
feel great again and the soothing effect 
lasts for hours. Next time take powerful, 
fast-acting Anacin Tablets.

MRS. RICHARD POLANSKY, an attrac
tive young wife and mother who 

lives in California, has five children, 
ages 6, 5,4, 3 and 2. She says, "Needless 
to say nervous headaches are a com
mon occurrence at our house. One day 
my neighbor gave me 2 Anacin Tablets. 
It’s one of the most effective products 
I ever used. I was amaaed at the fast re
lief Anacin gave me.”

This is not surprising because Anacin* 85



By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

Cross-Stitch Rose Place Mats

■Capture the Dewy Freshness of Roses With Your Needle
^ rose is a rose Isa rose. Imagine showing 

your best china and silver on these tull- 
Diown American Beauty rose place mats 
dr a very special luncheon or dinner. Or 
picture a breakfast served in bed with this 
uprightly rose pattern.

The roses are stamped on creamy-whtte 
100 percent Belgian linen. They won’t 
ake long to embroider because cross- 
stitch is one of the easiest stitches. They 
vould make welcome gifts for showers, 
veddings, birthdays, house warmings 
md anniversaries.

Each kit contains four mats, four nap* 
sms, four coasters, thread, and complete 
nstructions with a simple color guide.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents 
please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and mailing. (We are 
unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders.) To avoid delays, please 
indicate your zip code.
American Home, Dept. 3002
4S00 N.W. 135th Street. Miami, Florida 33054
Check items desired:

. _Kit61001 Set of 4 Rose Place Mats (a $4.98 complete $ 
61014 Color catalog of available kits 1^ .25 each

Sales tax. if applicable
Total enclosed $

□ Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman 
balance plus all postal charges.

please print name

print address

city state
□ SAVE $1. Order *61002 set of 8 Rose Place Mats for only $8.96. 

Extra 4 mats make a wonderful gift!

zip code
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GOOD RIDDANCE
continued from page 86
collected at least twice each week.

However, there are also heavy, bags 
which are just as sturdy as 3-mil paper 
bags and arc designed for use in tht 
same kind of holders.

But what about those two old-faithful 
waste-disposal appliances—the garbage 
disposer and incinerator?

Figures show that disposers are sell
ing in greater volume than ever before 
Roughly 14 million dwelling units art- 
equipped with them, and the figure rises 
by about a million and a half units each 
year. Ask any homemaker why and you 
get the same answer: “If I had to give 
up my appliances, the dispc«er would 
be the last to go.” The reasons: A dis
poser washes food waste down the drain 
before it turns into garbage and it saves 
clean-up time.

It also reduces the fly population by 
eliminating garbage in cans. And it helps 
to keep sewers clean by grinding food 
waste into small particles which scrub 
the pipe walls as they flow down to the 
treatment plant.

Residential incinerators arc much less 
popular, perhaps because many people 
associate them with the smoky commer
cial incinerators which cities are now 
trying to ban. But the fact is that cur
rent models certified by the American 
Gas Association are as smokeless anc 
odorless as any good gas warm-air heat 
ing system.

The basic advantage of an incinerator 
which is about the size of an apartment 
house range, is that it will bum up al 
combustible household refuse. One Ohi< 
family of six reports that in the course 
of a week they accumulate on the aver 
age of only one can of nonbumablt 
trash. The rest of the trash is reduced Tf 
ashes which arc collected in a container 
in the bottom of the incinerator anc 
then poured into the garbage can every 
week. Monthly operation is about $1

The only serious disadvantage of in
cinerators is that, like a furnace, they 
must be connected into a Class A chim 
ncy (which means they arc usually in' 
stalled in the utility room or basement) 
Lacking this chimney, the only way tc 
use an incinerator is to install it in ? 
fireproof shelter away from the house.

Now that so many people have be 
come interested in our growing, Vesu 
vius-like waste disposal problem, there‘i 
no telling what ingenious solution they 
will come up with.

Until they do, however, there arc ; 
lot of good solutions already availabh 
that you ought to look into.

mix n match
curtains keep the sun shining in your windows 

even on rainy days. Kodel keeps them sunshine- 
^ fresh with little core. Fobric is o durable-press batiste 
of Kodel polyester ond Avril* rayon. Just one of many 
styles with matching valances. Gold, green, blue, pink or 
white. 64“ width in 24" to 63" lengths. Mode to sell from 
about $3. Valance extra. From Louis Hond, division of 
Aberdeen Mfg. Corp. At fine stores everywhere.

tK

Make mine Kodel in 
Louis Hand easy-core curtains.

ENClEASTMAN CHEMICAL PROOUCTS. INC «UP'. >u..
KoflS' ll>B '•••■•

... . ar Kodak Com»»"v, 1133 AVENUE Of Tmi. AMgniCAS UtW YORK. N V 
polyealtf l>Mr Ei»i™n Only - iW.'n- ■!» gt ”-
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From Weddings, Gifts, Corsages, Funeral Remembrances,
Table Decorations, 
Special Occasions...FL0W1R

designing

BfflS BIG!//
(Professional Flowsr Arranging)

MEH, WOMEH, FAMILIES-Good Profits Spare or Full Time
Work With Lovely 
Flowers Like These A few real or artificial flowers costing pennies may bring up to $10 and 

more in a professionally designed arrangement you make in 15 minutes! 
Weddings, banquets, dances, funerals all offer big-profit opportunities — 
also gift flowers and plants for Easter, Mother's Day, Christmas and 
other holidays. Fine opportunity no matter where you live —big city, 
small town or on a farm. Our complete Home Course includes a big Kit 
of professional Flower Arranging supplies, shows many ways to turn 
your love of flowers into cash profits—right in your own home. Or open 
your own Florist Shop —easy to start with little capital. Fine for men. 
women, families. Many job opportunities, too, at high pay. Designers 
with training and skill get salaries to $150 a week and more!

Wedding Bouquets and Remembrance Pieces
HAPPY, USEFUL HOBBY, TOO-

Mltl DOROTHY MARSHALL.
Flora/ Arts Student says:

Flower Deugning is the world’s happiest hubby - brings ruh rewards 
of beauly. friendships, and pride of accomp]ishmcm_. Doubje yoMr 
pleasure in gardening. Wm Blue 
neighborhood authority on flowers for weddings, church decorations, 
banquets, other public or private affairs. Course gives hundreds of 
exciting ideas, shows how to carry them out!

FLORAL ARTS CENTER STUDENT 
OPENS OWN SHOP Dear Sir; I 
took your Floral Art course in 1964 
. . . now have my own Florist and 
Carden Center. I have a large li
brary of Floral books but yours 
are the most complete and the 
most help to me. I do both fresh 
and permanant designs. My shop 
Is a year old and l have already 
dona i weddings and raceptlons. 
The road without your course 
books would have been twice as 
hard.

Ribbons at Flower Shows. Become'I have made over 
$lt)0 on a single 

wedding and have 
more than I can 

do in spare time.
Expect to open 

a shop soon.

10 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY AT HOME WITH FLOWERS
The wonderful world of flowers offers dozens of money-muking 
opportunities, no matter where you live. High-profit design orders 
from neighbors, clubs, churches, hotels, etc. Grow flowers (or plantsi 
wholesale for Florists. Be a Bndal Cortsulum. Learn how to join 
florists telegraph network, get flower orders by wire from all over 
the country. Many other methods. We provide instructions on 10 
different ways to make good nsoney at home, spare or full time, with 
live or artificial flowers.

Mrs. Mary Hubbard 
Lincoln Florist A Gordon 

Cantar, North Carolina ANO
wAttatAi*MdCIAl

reACttci EXAMINE FLOWER ARRANGING COURSE AND BIG KIT OF 
DESIGN MATERIAL AT HOME-NO OBLIGATION TO BUY.

fOA

HmnciM.

m\ aowK
NO FJtFVfOUS FXFCKIENCE NEEDED—

EARN MfH/LE rOU LEARN 
Hundreds of crystal-clear 
show-how illustrations and 
do-it-yourself projects make 
everything easy, develop your 
skill quickly. Within a week, 
you should be ready to offer 
corsages and table decorations, 
using live or artificial flowers, 
for pay, more elaborate de
signs soon thereafter. Learn- 
newest flower arranging tech
niques. no previous experience 
or knowledge of flowers neces
sary. No special talent re
quired. Everything you need 
to know IS in your Course.

Have two incomes, keep your present Job while 
learning and earning. Automation can't move you |blk*^yi> 
out of a job — no machine can lake your place.

Examine the course and all the design materials. Try your hand at 
some of the techniques (including making Artificial Flowers') 
he/ore you decide, Everything to gain, nothing to lose.

4 P*itA*
STUDY OF COURSE HAS BEEN VERY PROFITABLE.

w"* wTirr. i«u ii» "I have obtained a lot of information from the course. 
I think our shop has really survived on the strength of 
it. The last 3 months of last year, after vte opened, we 
took in actual cash of over $1400, not including our 
charge sales. The study has been very profitable and 
we had no expert knowledge, only our ability to read 
your work. Mey God bless you for starting us into a 
business with so much pleasure."

I"
APPROVED

FOR O. L. MiaslaaippiVETERANS
AIR MAIL COUPON NOW! NO COST OR OBLIGATION! No Sdes"'®" 

Will CollirFRBE! FLORAL 
CAREER KIT

FLORAL ARTS CENTER, Dept • 13B 
1628 E. McDowell Road. Phoenia, Arizorta 85006 
Rush Your Floral "Carter Kit" containing details on your offer of 
Home Course in Flower Arranging with big Kit of Design Materials - 
plus Instructions and materials for making Artificial Flowers - for 
leisurely examination in my own home. Also send exciting success 
stories of Floral Arts Students, and put me dovm for a FREE 3-montn 
Subscription to "Flower Talk." Everything FREE & POSTPAID. No 
obligation on my part.

II ff
INCLUDING 

3-month Subscription 
to "Flower Talk" 
Monthly Publication 
for Home Flower 
Designers.

Exciting Success 
Stories of Floral 
Arts Students 
Complete 
How-tp-Learn 
Illustrated Details.

Exfro Bonus —
3 Months' Subscription to "Ffewor follr''

riblicatioR for Home 
Florisis.

Idea-filled monthly 
Flower Designers
photographs of fresh new designs, with 

assemMy instructions. Design Comesis witb 
valuable prizes. Money-makuig tips. Other 

valuable features. FREE 3 months Subscripiion. •
Nothing to buy. Moil Coupon now!

Filled with

NAME.

STREET

TOWN.

STATE.
0(JR mh SUCCESSfUL

FLORAL ARTS CENTER Dept 13B 16?R F Urfinu. no, ept. id«. ibZ8 E. McDowell Road, Phoenix, Ariiona 8500S U ZIP.
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AMAZING $1 OFFER
HARVEST UP TO 40 LBS.-HUNDREDS OF TOMATOES YEARLY 

(THOUSANDS OF TOMATOES OVER 10 YEARS)
FROM ONE SINGLE TOMATO TREE INDOORS OR OUTDOORS

New Zealand Exotic

TOMATO
Grows Huge Hanging Ciustars of Suceulont, Hod Troe 
Tomatoos Bomo in Successive Waves Month After Month

o Crows As A Tree — Outdoors!
• Grows With Tropic Ease — Indoors!
• Foot Long Exotic Shaped Leaves
• Produces Fruit Up to 10 Years
• Bears a Colorful Array of Flowers from 

Spring to Fall, Followed by Hundreds of 
Plump, juicy Red Tomatoes

FkOM NEW ZEALAND’S FAMOUS HORTICUITURE Rfc. 
SEARCH GROWERS COMES AMAZING NEWS! WELLING
TON’S RARE - EXOTIC - ASTONISHING TREE TOMATO 
is now available in the U.S.A.!

And in a newly-developed super-hybrid variety that harvests 
up to 40 lbs. (hundreds of tomatoes) year - thousands of 
tomatoes up to )0 years—FROM ONE TOMATO TREE!

An astonisbins South American tomato fruiting tree that 
gives stunning blossoms for months, blooms yearly even in the 
Nonh. grows os a tree ouidoon and with tropic ease indoors 
now is perfected and made available by New Zealand plant 
sciemius

What Happened In Palliser Bay!
The growing fields of Southern Auckland are 

located in Palltscr Bay and there New Zealand's 
horticulture experts married Brazil’s' tree to
mato to the fertile rain forests of New Zealand.

South America's luscious tree tomato was 
discovered by Brazilian Indians: brought to 
richest, fullest flavor and lushness by Portu
guese missionaries; and hybridized to a super- 
resistant super-easy-to-grow variety.

Tltere are 30 difFercm varieties of tree to
matoes in South America but only one is the 
lushest, most delicious and easiest-io-grow of 
them all! And that one was made over after 
four years of hybridizing at Palliser Bay - 
working with various universities - discarding 
weaker, keeping stronger strains — until the 
linal super variety was ready for you. ^3 ACTUAL

FRUITING
Who Put All Those Tomatoes In Thai Itty Bitty Seed 

Imagine one seed does produce over 400 lbs. of tomatoes in 
one lifetime.

And New Zealand’s super Tree Tomato is so easy to rai'vc that 
SO% of normally-plamed seeds take. So easy it will grow Inside any
place a philodendron wil] grow! in actual test seeds thrown at ran
dom in plowed fields, it grew with no human care. Each seedling 
grows to 3 or 4 ft. indoors or up to K ft. outdoors or you 
can stop the growth of the tree at any height you wish between 
3 and H feet. It is super disease-resistant. Imagine stunning exotic- 
shuped leaves up to one foot long! Imagine (he constant changing 
show. First the lovely leaves — then o shower of fragrant flowers - 
and finally a beautiful array of luscious lumatocs. And this fruit
ing period goes on for five months.

90-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE__

Greenland Studios
3110 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 330.S4A Family Delight
flease ship me a full seaton'i supply of Tree TomiloShow your children nature’s mysterioui; way of bringing a 

New Zealand fruit-bearing season right into your own home 
and reversing the U.S. season. Surprise and delight your friends. fiOnw nM 

Enjoy delicious, mouth-watering salads, freshest sauces, special 
jams and desserts - all winter long. Set huge hanging clusters of PATIO 
succulent red. plump and juicy tree tomatoes in successive waves 
month after month. Indoon. pluck your own dinner tomatoes.

seeds. I undenidod that it nol lumpleielv \4(i>.iie(f with 
growing progress, I may return 
prompt and complete refund

ilhin 40 liav' for a

tnekwed IS check or m.o. for $_________ _____ ——- ...
__ 7376 Season's supply of Tree Tomato seed' t» H.

[Please add 25c postage per pkg '
OR IN

OAROENEach Tomato Cosh T«rty Fraction of » Cent?
Accept our introductory offer. Frankly we want everyone who 

enjoys delicious fresh tomatoes and ^rgeous beautiful blooms qd' 
and blossoms to enjoy this super-hybrid Tree Tomato. ... un

We will ship you a full season's supply of these super seeds for GROW 
SI. These seeds, up-to-now too difRculi to obtain, are in demand. lyrsnAB^ 
It’s first come, first served. Rush order before midnight tonight l"uuuno

rRF.E even

(game____
Address____

Zip.Stair
Q SPfCIAlOfKI — Kush 2 lull-sraMin supplies Tree 

Tomalu seeds for only 12 (We pay post - yOu save SOc l

City_

and receive a FREE gift recipe booklet, yours to keep 
if you return seeds on our money back guarantee.
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Wood decanter
High, wid« and hand-made, this mag
nificent decanter is intricately carved 
from a single piece of wood by Suri
name bush natives of the "Ojuka” 
tribe. A show piece in place or pouring. 
An outstanding gift. $24.95; 2 for 
$44.95.”111 to 1*' Ltd.,DepL AH-2,383 
Chelsea Ave., N. Babylon. N.Y. 11704.

Graduated clock
Charming version of the old School 
House Wall Clock is as up-to-date as 
the minute it ticks offi Antique nut
meg finished, wood-look frame houses 
antique ivory face, black numerals and 
hands. 14-in. Electric, $10.95; battery. 
$17.95. Jenifer House, Dept. A-20, 
Great Barrington, ^^ass. 01230.

Hmmmm, good
Shish kebab set goes gourmet inside 
or outside for perfect kebab en bro
chette, etc. Stainless steel broiler pan 
(10x13 in.) sports 6 skewers (16Vi in.) 
spaced for even cooking and rotating 
for browning. With recipes, potholder. 
$8.48. Maison Michel, AH-2 Michel 
Bldg., New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040, •

Coffee drinker’s dream 
Cup ’n Saucer from Portugal is a real 
coffee break—it holds 9 cups! This 
bar or breakfast beauty makes an 
ideal planter or snack “bowl.'' 7-in. 
cup in white with hand-painted fruits, 
lined in avocado to match lOl^in. 
saucer. $8.98; 2, $17.85. Downs & 
Co., Dept. 3602, Evanston, III. 60204.

Spanish setting
Local scenes by famous Madrid artist, 
Rivas, add the perfect romantic accent 
to any room. Spanish art prints are 
beautifully reproduced like the origi
nal ink drawings. 9x26 in., hang in 
narrow panels or group them. Set of 
4. $1.98 plus 25^ postage. World Art, 
Studio AH-2, Westport, Conn. 06880.

Hemline helper
With hemlines going up, down and 
every-which-way, this skirt Marker is a 
must. Just attach metal and poly unit 
to door, screw on powder container and 
squeeze bulb as you turn slowly. 
Straight line of powder makes hem
ming a snap. $1.98. Brack's, K22 
Breck Bldg., Boston, Mass. 02210.

Watch the date
Handy Watchband Calendar "tells" 
the date at a glance. Champagne- 
colored metal, it fits any man's watch. 
Set of 12 calendars: start with any 
month. Buy one set for $1.50 and you 
get one set free (any quantity). Handy 
Calendar Co., Dept. AH-2. Handy 
Bldg., Scott City. Kans. 67871.

Afghans loom into view
Wonder Weave Loom Set obviates 
over-and-under weaving—“heddle" 
action weaves a whole row at a time. 
Makes squares or oblongs in minutes 
to create afghans, shawls, etc. With 
loom, needle, instructions, 2 hand
books. $2.49. WalterOrake.AH-31 Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

Heading for Hawaii
A new 1970 edition of fact filled Guide 
Book catalogues every Hawaiian hotel 
and motel including those at modest 
rates. Gives list of rates and facilities, 
better restaurants, details about each 
island, etc., plus Hawaiian language 
glossary. $2. The Emporium, Oept. AH- 
2. Box 1569. Glendale, Calif. 91209.

Food fashions
It's easy and fun to decorate your own 
cakes like this "A Tisket A Tasket Bas
ket" cake. Cake and Decorating Book 
shows how to do flowers, borders, etc., 
on cakes, hors d'oeuvres for parties. 
160 pages of step-by-step instruc
tions. $1 ppd. Wilton. Dept. AH-2. 333 
W. 115th St., Chicago, III. 60643.

Peek-a-boo
See-through Window Bubble lets light 
come in, but keeps out rain, snow, 
leaves, etc. Rigid Acrylic won’t buckle 
under heavy snow. Fits semi-circular 
wells up to 40 in. L, 12 in. H. $15.95. 
Shipped express charges collect. Write 
for details on "rectangular." Dilworth, 
AH2-0, Box 21. Edgemont, Pa. 19028.
continued 91
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FURNISHED IN f ST18BJJIWI WNIfEf 

.. -'WT*tO«U«EARLY AMERICAN?
Send 25^ For Our Big 
Handbook-Catalogue 

1 /OOO Pictures Of Basic 
Items For Furnishing An 
Early American Home

((

Evtrything in Eorly Amertcofl. All by moil at pricci.
Monay* Bock GuorontM tven includei shpg. chg*.

Decoupage wall plaque
Any photo, invitation, etc., can turn 
into a permanent plaque. Your original 
Is mounted by hand on pine, sealed in, 
lacquered and antique toned. Any size 
to 5x7 in., $3.98; to 11x14. $5.98:12x 
15 to 18x20, $7.98. Add 60« postage. 
Amtech, AH-2, 3511 Lawson Blvd., 
Oceanside, N.V. 11572.

r
N«m«.
Address.

City Zip ISt«tc 100.000 people » year visit our Shop

STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP iht Nation's Ccafer for £ai7y Amcrteen

420 Brimlield Turnpike, Sturbndgc, Mass. 01566

-1

ri

Ceramic candle holders
Old-fashioned "Blue Onion" candle 
holders were originally used to light 
the way through dark, drafty hallways. 
Today, they make delightful decora
tions for a fireplace, or any place. 5 in. 
high. Pair, $2.98 plus 25* postage. 
Colonial Studios, Dept. 60E-6, White 
Plains, N.Y. 10606.

3 INFLATABLE HANGERS—drip-dry 
dresses and blouses: shape sweaters. Nc 
wrinkles, haryger creases. Shoulders, neck 
lines won't sag as they dry. Non-slip vtny 
—fold into own case, tuck in suitcase, bag. 
SS31 7 Orip-Hangers (3). 1 Set, 1.

___  S2.T5Qwaafi Anna's Lac* on soM
>>[.(;» lit oiHTAUi: a uandli.vg

ft. Mm. A4d t% Amlm TW. Awrr .V* COO',
VICTORIA GIfTS

12>A Water Street, Bryn Mowr, Pe. IbOlO

OF BOSTON 
SINCE ISISBRECK’S

^ E27 BRECK BLOC.. BOSTON. MASS. 02210 S

'• '.V 100 STYLES FOR
WIDE
FEET!
EE to EEEEEOnly 

Sizes 5 to 13

Picasso:
Don Quixote
A stirrinu tribute to the 
Men of L* Manehe. Hand 
elHtacreenad by maiter 
craftimen m bold blacli 
on white artlil eanvae. 

18* X 24-
The leuandarv Quixote 
end Sancho. Pub. {(>■ 7.SO
Only 2.98 ) .45 pcetesa
From:
Lambert Studios, amt
IS West 24ih Street 
NawYork, N.V., lOOtO

'O'.

/ '

Men only, Cojuol. 
dr*», work shoat 
ihot raolly Mi, 
Too gudliiy. OOP- 
vlor prices.Money. 
bock guoronte*.

P
W Not sold 
' in slerts 
Write Today 
for FREE CATALOG 

HITCHCOCK SHOES,INC., Hiniham 2SA Mats.020(3

Vermont soapstone griddle
Right from the quarries of Vermont 
comes this natural soapstone griddle 
with never failing non-stick properties. 
No fat for cooking; no worry about 
damaging surface. Great for steak, 
eggs, etc. 10 in. $13.98 plus 75< post
age. Maison Michel, AH-2 Michel Bldg., 
New Hyde Park. N.Y. 11040.

>JL

the
ANTIQUES
JOURNAL 

The Illustrated 
Magazine of 
Antiques

or HALF SIZES
14Va to 32Vi. 3B to 60

FREEE Thie fact filled, baauti. 
fully illueiraled mega- 
cne telle how to know 
antiguei, how to identi
ty, to decorate end uc* 
antique* m your home. 

At various tunes, articles appearon art A colored glees, 
dolls, banks, chinawara. ckickt. bottle*, etc.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY 12 iseua* par year. Only S9. 
send no money, w* will bill you.
SRECIAL BONUS. With each subscription e FREE copy 
of 13 Bast Articles, reprinted from past Antiques 
Joumafs. (SOc value, tree white supply lasts)

Fashion Book
A WHOLE NEW WORLD OF FASHION FOR 
YOU. Terrific choice... great values in 
Dresses from $3.99 to $24.99; Coats, 
Suits, Sportswear, Lingerie, Foundations, 
Shoes... all fashion news. Guaranteed to 
fit and feel better or your money back. Cook up a profit 

It’s fun to sell recipe cards; your or 
ganization earns 45if for each box sold. 
12 members selling 12 boxes adds 
$64.80 to your treasury. ColoriuHy 
printed in quaint stove design. 60cards 
3x5 in. gift boxed. Sample box, details, 
catalogue, $1. Current. S-56, Box 
2020, Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

'poaniaTi^
f (hMM Send FREE

Depl. 591
Saddle Brock, N. J. 07M2 
Catalog for Larger and Half Sues

Name

Addree*

- Zip .

THE ANTIQUES JOURNAL 
P.O. Box467-AH4, Kawsnee, Illinois 61443

City -Slate Nqme_ 
Addrest, 
City____ Slot* £i
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These little figurines 
can help you make
EXTRA MONEY

every day with
CHEERFUL

Gifts & Greeting Cards
English Staffordshire Porcelain Figurines Because they are one of the many new, exciting money-making gifts in 

the Cheerful line. Cheerful has over 300 money-making items to help 
you make easy, extra money including beautiful new All Occasion 
greeting cards, stationery, gift wraps, toys, household items and gifts 
from all over the world, You’ll be amazed how easy it is and what fun 
you’ll have making the extra money you want the easy Cheerful way.
FOR FULL INFORMATION ON THE PROVEN CHEERFUL PLAN 
THAT SHOWS YOU HOW TO MAKE EASY EXTRA MONEY... 

MAIL COUPON-ENVELOPE BELOW!

Yours FREE
WITH MONEY-MAKING GREETING 

CARD SALES KIT ON APPROVAL
MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR 

YOUR
CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY, Dept. W-123 
White Plains, New York 10606

YES, RUSH MY FREE “ENGLISH STAFFORDSHIRE FIGURINES'

FREE I want to make extra money. Please rush me Free 4B-page full color cata
logue. Also send leading boxes of greeting cards On Approval for 30 day 
free trial...and everything I need to start making money the day my sales 
kit arrives. As a Cheerful Dealer I will also be privileged to receive additional 
Free money-making literature, catalogues, special offers and seasonal 
samples on approval as they become available.

Fill in your name and address below—No stamp necessary

STAFFORDSHIRE
FIGURINES

PLUS
EXCITING SALES KIT 
SENT ON APPROVAL!

Name.
PLEASE PRINT

Apt.
Address. No____

We*ll send you 
your FREE 
Figurines 
plus
free 48 page 
catalog 
plus
fast-selling 
boxes of 
Greeting 
Cards on 
approval!

This beautiful FREE 48-pafje catalogue 
illustrates over 300 attractive items in 
full color from the new Cheerful line; 
exclusive greeting cards, stationery, toys, 
gifts and household items — all things 
your friends will love to buy... especially 
when Cheerful offers such great values. 
The CHEERFUL PLAN shows you how 
you can make substantial profits on every 
sale. And it’s so easy... so simple 1 
^nd for it now.

State. .Zip Code.City__________________
If writing for an organi
zation, give its name here

mis ENTIRE FOLD-OVER COUPON FORMS A NO-PO$TAG£-REOUIRED 
8USINESS REPLY ENVELOPE

Do Not Cut Here i Just Fold Over, Seal and Mall This Envelope —No Stamp Necessary

No^ Postage^ 
Will be Paid Postage Stamp 

Necessary 
If Mailed in the 

. Urtited States .

by
Addressee

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
First Class Permit No. 569. White Plains, New York

CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY
20 Bank Street
White Plains, New York 10606

k

MAIL COUPON-ENVELOPE
KI/*1VA/ f Along Dotted Line—Seal (Paste or 
WvW I Tape) and Mail. No Postage Needed!

r Dept. W-123
f L
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New...the do-it-yourself 
Kelta Mobile Shower.
(It’s a tingling new experience in showering.)

• It's an overhead shower * A shoulder-height 
shower • A hand-held shower for shampooing
• An easy way to rinse the tub • Simply unscrew 
your present fixed shower head, screw Mobile 
Shower in.
Now you can take advantage of Kelta’s 
advanced design and enjoy this new luxury in 
showering. The Mobile Shower offers 2 sockets 
for a choice of 6 spray angles. A chrome-plated 
flexible tube provides easy mobility and a beau
tifully styled handpiece lets you shower with 
either high density or fine needle spray.

Send check or MO. No COD’s.
30-day money-back guarantee. $11.95 ppd..
RICHARD FIFE, INC., Dept. AH-3 
1140 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10001

Picasso
Les Petit Fleurs by this master of the 
brush IS beautifully reproduced m 
silkscreen on artists' canvas. In full 
color, Picasso's famous bouquet makes 
a proud addition to any room. 20x26 
in. An ideal gift. $5.95 plus 45^ post
age. Lambert Studios. Oept. 216, 15 
West 24th St., New York. N.Y. 10010.

iTCHEEi I<:i KTAIN ( IIXKM
SVith Bull Friiicr oil l'iibli-iic'h<-ii Mimli

A First Day Cover 
absolutely 

unprecedented 
in all stamp history I

ji)'. ii.v. .TO', .T<r 40' lonit 4.00 pr.
2 (inirM to wloilow 
kf> oiiown

.-.i', ii.r.

a.oo

Selective reading 
Wall rack holds 30 magazines in easy- 
to-pick position. In honeytone pine or 
maple, antique pine or walnut finish. 
23x27x4^ in. $19.75 ppd. In easy-to- 
assemble kit form, $10.95 ppd. Add 
sot each west of Miss. Taller and wider 
versions available. Yield House, AH-2. 
No. Conway. N.H. 03860.

5.50 pr. 

7.00 pr.
This valuable commemorative envelope is can
celled with a uniQue Moon-Landing Postmark 
Both stamp and postmark were created from 
dies carried lo the Moon and back by our 
Apollo II Astronauts The Cover features a 
cenlury-old woodcut from Jules Verne's best
selling novel of 1B69 predicting 3 Americans 
would be first lo land on the Moon We are not 
taking orders for this sensational cover — we 
think It is priceless; but we'll give you one free 
of extra cost to introduce the exciting hobby of 
stamp collecting and our famous stamps-on- 
approval service. You get over 100 other stamps 
including spectacular Space issues plus an 
Illustrated Album — yours to keep as a bonus 
should you buy S1 worth from our approval 
selection. Or you can return album and stamps 
with selection and buy nothing. Cancel service 
anytime. But in either case the "Postmarked 
Moon" Cover is yours to keep, Send 2Se lor 
postage and handling today while supplies lest!
Kenmore Co., Milforil MC-454, N. Hamp. 03055

Kt', IW l<mr
'lUI |«ir« NO* wmIi>>

Malrliiiis T slanr-e

1.75
I'U-BM- lulrl .MIC III <-scli 

orilrr tor ImtuLInc

Order thw f.VBI.KACtlKt> MfSI.I.S rurtalnN 
wlUi all thp urlKlnal Now l-.nBiKnd nlmiiilr’lt), 
wumtli and handmarlr look (or i‘ver>' room Id tlip 
liouw, I'PBi’llral. Inna-wpartn*. tUcw olT-wlilte 
mUMltn rurtalna will n-tsin llii-lr crlxp si>iH-sr»Dre 
with a minimum of carp. -Snj(;i/itrtioa imarafltprrf 
fHrrk or moarv ttrilfr \o r'ri/)‘« iWmxp- M ritr far 
brocflurr akoiHm full (far af rrrrtrrtnx la mnnti rtulri 
and /a*r(«.

COUNTRY CLK'I NINS
AT THE RED UON INN 

STOCKBRIDOE. MASS. 012*3 DEPT. 25

WE HAVE YOUR SIZEw 2tol4.AAAAtoEEE■n fl'i-
Send for FREE COLOR 

CATALOG illustraflnc 
L scores of latest fash- 
Y Ions all stocked in 
^^^hard-to-find sizes.

None costs 
more than

Old-world maps
An Antique Map of the World (shown), 
plus 3 maps of Americans. Europe and 
Africa are magnificently reproduced 
in color. Each is 16x24 in, to make un- 
usuai and impressive wail groupings 
in a family room. den. or study. Set of 
4, $3.25. World Art. Dept. AH-2, West- 
port. Conn. 06880.

- Navy
& gray trim 
Black pat.&gray^Q
Beige & white trim ________
No extra charge for large sizes Rlv* Sl.OOP.P.
HILLIJKOTHURS DKIT. Dll
241 Crescent St.. Waltham. Mass. 021S4

$12.99

CONCEAL YOUR BLENDER under pret
ty protector of quilt-embossed golden or 
frosted vinyl-keep it dust, dirt, splatter- 
free! Durable, wipes clean;fit std. blenders. 
•0622 "Quilted" Caver.
BOS72 Frosted Cover.

Child’s Photo
National Advertisers pay BIG MONEY for 
photos of children to sell their products' 
Ages 1 mo. to 18 yrs. Send 1 photo for our 
approval. PHOTO HETURNEO! ABSOLUTELY 
NO OBLIGATION! MONTHLY AWARD' Write: 
ADVERTISERS PHOTOS. Dapt. £-14 

5437 Laurel Canyon, No. Hollywood, Calif, 91607

1.49 
t .00

OF BOSTON 
SINCE ISISBRECK’S

S £30 BRECK BLDG . BOSTON, MASS. 02210 S

IT STRAINS - FUNNELS - FILTERS - SEPARATES•uvy Lv 14 maM ol sturdy Bfumirrum It tanvbinMUrf* and snull moulh lar 
luncwls and Imi< slip Mt •tUchncnts td fill tars, batllas strain d'>aa<n(t baby 
laBd dr saues as Vdu pour S«Darat«s txis lad la Ika warkskep il strains aamt a.1 Initial bow bas-kit 

Needlepoint monogram, tie on bow. 
and you're reedy to do the town. Kit: 
basket, tapestry yarn, chart and can
vas. Choose rose, gold, blue, brown, 
black, red, or green velvet ribbon. 
12x8x6^ in. $4.45. With lid. $5.45. 
Victoria Gifts, 12-A Water St.. Bryn 
Mawr, Pa. 19010.3313-F Knox St.. Dallas, Texas 7S205

continued



Prized by Coiiectors...A Decorating Masterpiece 

MAGNIFICENT IMPORTED MUSIC & JEWEL BOX PLAYS

>■

Exquisitely Filigreed and Embossed Miniature Concert Grand
Piano Delicate ' Window Box" Works Recreate

LARA'S THEMEff DR. ZHIVAGOFROM
In its ornate splendor, this is just the piano you would imagine that Lara, the heroine of 
Dr. Zhivago, sat down to play her nostalgic melody. Now recreated as an exquisite music 
and jewel box here is the ultimate in decorating beauty. A hideway for your precious 
earrings, rings and pins... a collector's music box that will bring you endless moments of 
musical pleasure and delight.

lAclually, it is impossible to recapture all its grace and charm from the black and white 
Ip cture here. You must see the heavy embossing, the intricate filigree f " * » " " ■
^vork richly detailed in shimmering, antique silver-like metal and over- | COLONIAL STUDIOS, DEPT MJ-7

20 Bank Street, White Plains, New York 10606aid on red velvety plush. The combination is incredibly beautiful. I
\nd inside is a crystal windows© that you can actually see the precision | Please send me the Musical Jewel Box Piano for just $5.98 ppd. 
works of the tiny synchronized movement. It's fascinating to watch the | money back guarantee if I am not absolutely delighted,
vmding drum tinkle out the crisp, bell-like melody. Perfectly scaled, as an . iplease add 25f postage with each order)
■xact collector's miniature, it makes a superb decorating piece on your J 
nantcl, sideboard or table. An inspiring decoration, a magnificent gift.

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED THIS SEASON 
‘'.•cause these precious music boxes must be specially imported we ® Name 
irgc you to order now while the supply lasts. Don't risk being dis- I 
ippointed. Each Concert Grand Piano Music Box is 4'/a" x J’/a" x 2%", l^'^dress 
md IS yours for only $5.98 on full money back guarantee if you do not | 
tgree it is the most charming and beautiful music box you have ever | 
eteived. Hurry, order now, this offer will not be repeated this season | 
n this magazine. .

Enclosed IS $ (Print Clearly)

City Stale
SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER! Order two Pianos for just $9.96 ppd. 
Extra music box makes the perfect gift'

Zip
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The livin’is easy... in 
fashionsMAKE MONEY at home -spare 

or Full Time!

for^ THIS OWL 
^WAS MADE FROM 
OROINARY PAPER.
YET SELLS AT 
.. TOP PRICE!

Our FREE CATALOG 1$
with exciting sportswear de>
signed for the girl who’s 57”
or over. And there are V
dresses, coats, suits and > \
lingerie too. Siies 8 >
to 24. To complete the I fefcfyfllK
"total fashion" look, : igj
we've ^ot great new sT jMl
shoes in sizes 9-14.
Moneyback guarantee.
Credit plan available.
SEND FOR YOUR FREE 
TALL FASHION
CATALOG TODAY. 3^

POver Five Seven Shops, Dept. T»50Mb 
I Indianapolis, Indiana 46201 4ip j 

Please send FREE new Tall Fashion Catalog.1 4.

IS

Head for the hoods
Helmet Hood protects your coiffure 
and keeps your head, neck and ears 
nice and warm. Made of soft orlon and 
wool jersey, it drapes over or tucks 
under your collar. Folds flat for pack
ing. One size fits all. In red or black. 
$2.98; 2 for $5.50. Breck’s, K23 Breck 
Bldg., Boston, Mass. 02210.

1*

No Investment needed. *
Make 6i decorate unique 
Gifts Hume Accessories.
Expensesarc small,profitsareBlG. . j ,
No special talent required.Take ad- I for I 
vantageofthiscxcitingOpportunit>’. I F§fPC I Send JorFREEinformationTODAYI I BooW** / 
jtfrW/int.WmSir, NiIionilHomtSludyCouncil I Wo ‘I
f Nwm a Sua / DbilejN-. / ^

j UFETimE CAKER SCHOOLS. Depl. E -<10 ‘ " '
( Z»1 Bifry. LnAnitin.Cilir MOW

/

Name {please print]I
II I Address

eociHaatke ruek W ever I'm 
haw* a MKvoue breakdospxi 

I w«<dt<d fst' rt. I Owe It to wjmK and 
fioWj» to deprive me of it.

AGE______I NAME
t
I ADDRESS 
{city 

•' STATE

Post Oflice State gp t

I
I .Zir.

Now! Life Insurance—BirthUi Age 8Q

$ 1000 on Monsi
First 30 Days 
ONLY 25< Per Policy

Keeps you in stitches 
Indulge yourself and stitch this witty 
needlepoint motto. The black letters 
and red border have already been 
worked on 12x24 in. canvas. "As 
soon as the rush is over,” it's nice to 
give. $7.95 plus 55i postage. Add $4.80 
for ivory background yarn. The Stitch- 
ery, AH-2, Wellesley, Mass. 02181.

CAtM rOR voun final cxpenscs.
AVOID UIN6 A •UROEM TO VOUH FAMILYIntrodiK'tor.v Offer. Answer these 9 questions on a 

plain piece of paper anil mail with only 2Jc for 30 
days' proteciion. Death due to pire-existing illness 
covered after 2 years, suicide after one year. Reg
ular rate shown on policy.

Amounts usually issued without doctor 
examination. NEW LOW RATES.
Ages 

0 to so
1. Print full nsmt and address.
2. Dale of birth?
3. Heiriil? .3a. Weight?
4. Occupation, kind of work?
4a Name and address of employer?
5. Race and .Sex? i For identilkalioo).
A. Beoeftciary and relationship to you?
7. To your knowledce have you had heart, lung, 

diabrtes. cancer, or chronic disease? Are you de
formed. lost a hand. foot, eye, or ever rejected 
lor insurance?

B. Slate condition of your health.
9. Amount desired, and sign your name.

NO AGENT WILL CALLpolicy will be mailed you direct from Hume 
You be the judse.

GLOVE-LEATHER WEDGE. . . . . . $7.95
Comfortable, long-wearins Genuine 
Leather in Black, Natural or White. 
Sizes 4-10 M; 5-10 N & 'A: sizes. $7.95 
Similar style with higher wedge. $9.50

Plus 60t post.

Amount$2500AmountSIOOO AgesIS to 60

Satis. Guar.

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
Tucson. Anz. 857l£Box 6305AGL

1TABLE & CHAIR CATALOG FROMActual
Office. MONROE Memory in Bronze

Baby's shoes can be bronze plated in 
solid metal for $3.99 a pair. Also all- 
metal portrait stands (shown), ash
trays, bookends, TV lamps. Send no 
money. For full details, money-saving 
certificate, and handy mailing sack, 
write to American Bronzing Co., Box 
6504-A-l, Bexley, Ohio 43209.

,Vfo// ff>; S. a. HUNT, Chairman 
AMiniCAN LIFE * ACCIDENT INSUNANCE CO. 

MS Amarican LIta eiSt.. •<. LauU. IHa. SnM

Buy quality ban
quet equipment 
at direct- from- 
factory prices. 

WRITE TODAYl 
THE MONROE TABLE CO.Church SL. Colfax. Iowa 50054j

IONLY $8 PER CARAT
FINE CUT —58 FACETS 
PURE WHITE • FLAWLESS

-J

m
ATRONFUTS fa A tmrd ftynth«>6ie ■ton*. «t % 
(rgall«Ni of file nf h diamoml. HVRONfil'l T e 
h4rdnwM nneMw «i« to uffrr in V NCOS HI' 
TH»NAI. LIKI':i’IMU<iUAHA\TKF. Id 
Mtiiial pfPBlrkmr * clilpp«nje All ahh\ 

yp I^«y p«yaii«i( pUa. Mmiev'tMck Oiiiraiilee within lU
dnya HwtifI H pj/< >„r BLOW YOURSELFFHKh: Hftni'ttr'IfF milh hr tinti »otuFnDapl. 44A. 7 W. AS ttl SI., 

New Vwrth. N.V. INU UP TO POSTER SIZE
THE STRONGITE CO.

WRINKLES 
BAGGY EYES

2x3
3x4 Ft. — $7.50 

lVix2 Ft —$3.50
Stnd any black and white 
or color photo, Polaroid 
print or magazine photo.
A great Gift idea ... A splendid Gag ... ideal 
room decoration ... perfect for parties. Poster 
rolled and mailed in sturdy tube.

/ LOOK 10 YEARS YOUNGER ! As ye sew
Turn your sewing machine into a mor>- 
ey making machine. At home, learn to 
create drapes, slipcovers. An easy 
way to earn money in your own time, 
or Simply benefit from a satisfying 
hobby. Write for free drapery career 
book. Custom Drapery Inst., Box 555- 
GM, Orange. Calif. 92669.

PHOTO JIGSAW PUZZLE PHOTO DARTBOARD
1 Ft Diam. $4.50. - . .Amazing New cosmetic ‘‘Face-Lift’* cream ! 

works in just 3 minutes to last all day. . .Wrinkles 
and Puffs under-eyes smooth away like magic! ; 
Used by thousands of women and men. Worn 
with or without make-up. Keeps yoar face 
firm, young looking. Only S3.95 for 3-mo. 
su^y, cash, check nr money order. No I 
C.O.D.'s. Guaranteed by Formuiex I-abs. ' 
Dept. AH5. Box 6508, Houston, Tex. 77005.

IlIVtFL -$4.S0 
Send any black and white or color photo. 

Punte comes in 40 pieces and Dartboard 
is mounted on cork and comes with 3 darts.
Your original returned undamaged. Add 50c for 
postage and handling for EACH item ordered. 
Send check, or M.O. (No C.0.0.) To: Dept. AH27 
PHOTO POSTER INC. 210 E. 23 St.. N.Y. 10010
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Live longer and better

p The Healthiest, Sunniest Climate In All America-Deming, Hew Mexico!

Your Own Ranchette 
pust’299-Only^5 a Month!

/

(*See Below)
0 you know people who wake up to sunshine 355 days out of each year . . . people who don't 
now what it is to be oppressed by humid heat in the summer or by the cold clutch of winter 
amp? Do you know people who can say that in their State the rate of cancer and heart disease 
: half of what the Nation as a whole faces? Do you know people to whom a suntan Is a year 'round 
ommonplace? We know such people. They live in New Mexico.

There isn't a place on earth where the air is purer, where body health is more lavishly be< 
:owed. No place where the words at the tq3 of this page,— live longer and better — fit more 
lan they do in New Mexico.And in all New Mexico itself it would be difficult to match the climate and beauty of 
.. region surrounding Deming. As spectacular as the northern portion, but without the I 
old of winter. As dry and pure as Arizona, but not as hot in the summer. And. as actively 
igorous and prosperous as the city you now live in, yet without the fever, without the 
msion.
To live an/where in New Mexico is to live better. The superb climate, 

iturally air-conditioned in the summer and brilliantly sunny in the winter 
the breathtaking beauty of a lavish Nature—the young vigor of a state 
at is causing a business and investment boom—these are the reasons 
at tens of thousands of Americans already have come here to live.
Consider then: Here in the center of this miraculous climate and 

;auty are towns which have grown amazingly in the last few years.
Cruces, for exampie: In 1950 it had 12.000 people. By 1960, 37,000 

. a rise of 300% in 10 years—and still growing. Like Tucson and 
loenix. this area has the same desert allure, where pure air. pure drink- 
g water permits lovely towns to flourish. Statistics show the same 65% 
possible sunshine, summer and winter, of Phoenix and Tucson.
Beginning 3% miles from the flavorful city of Deming (population 

>.000) are 24,000 acres of former ranches whose tardiest boundary is 
> miles from town. Spectacularly set off by the breathtaking Florida 
ountains. this land is so typical of the romance of the southwest that 
has been photographed for the covers of many magazines. In this lovely 
isin every DEMING RANCHETTTfronte graded earth roads already dedi- 
ited to Luna County in widths of 50 and 80 feet. Every Ranchette has 
rect access to avenues leading to three major highways—U.S. Highways 
), 70 and brand new Interstate 10.
DEMING is blessed with water which is called "America's finest drink- 

g water. 99.99% pure." There are homes already built on DEMING 
kNCHETTES and they all have electricity. When you are ready to build 
lur new homa, electricity will be made available to you. Schools, hos- 
tals. churches, shops, movies, golf course, tennis courts-are all located 
the growing city of Derrnng. Fertile soil is yours for the planting. Al- 

ost everything will grow here when watered — fruits, vegetables,
}wers, trees.
Demmg's friendliness captivates the fancy of people from every state 
the Union. To visit us is like going back to the warmth of one’s own 

mily. Here are the practical benefits of living anywhere near Deming.
GOLF—The Rio Members Country Club Golf Course is right in Doming 

Mif. It is a beautiful course with the Florida Mountains towering in the 
ickground. You play 12 months a year and green fees are very 
asonable
HUNTING AND FISHING—What are you after? Deer, antelope, wild 

rkey? Or maybe bear, mountain lion? Well, you can get deer, quail and 
} jack-rabbits right m your own backyard, in the Floridas. For really big 
me, and great fishing, try the Gila National Forest 60 miles directly 
irth. Almost 2,000,000 acres set aside for camping, hunting and fish- 
2. Just 65 miles away is the Caballo Dam-Elephant Butte Reservoir, the 
cond largest man-made lake in the United States where you can rent a 
lat, fish, swim or go water skiing.

HORSEBACK RIDING—You'll find the Florida Mountains enthralling, 
ring along a treasure pouch and join other rockhounds seeking amethyst, 
jate and opal.

INVESTMENT — More than 18.000 people have bought Ranchettes 
trough the mail and on site.
The new U.S. Interstate 10 is now being built with interchanges right

1 the heart of Deming. Consider other developments such as the new 
etirement Home and the new road being built from Palomas, Mexico (33 
iiles south of Deming) into the interior of Mexico and you wilt agree with 
t that Deming his a tremendous future.

And the price of your Ranchette? Just $299 for a full half-acre end low 
onthfy payments of $5. including interest at the annuel percentage rate 
' 6%. At this moment you may reserve as many half-acre sites as you 
ish but please bear this in mind: DEMING RANCHETTES is not an 
lormous development and land such as this goes fast. At these prices.
3u may want your Ranchette to be larger—one, two—even five acres. An

re

immediate reservation will guarantee that your half-acres will adjoin each 
other. And you take no risk. Your reservation does not obligate you. You 
have the unqualified right to change your mind within 45 days after we 
send your Purchaser's Agreement, Property Owner's Kit. Maps and. 
Photographs—15 days to go through the portfolio, check our references, 
talk It over with the family. If, during that time, you should change your 
mind your reservation will be cancelled with absolutely no obligation. 
Than you have an ADDITIONAL 30 DAYS AFTER you have made your 
first monthly* payment to change your mind and request a full refund 
of every dollar you have paid in. If this makes sense mail the coupon 
today.

BS

♦The terms for each Vz acre are:
Cash Price ....................................
Cash downpayment....................
Unpaid balance of cash price . .

Unpaid balance is scheduled at 69 monthly payments of 
$5 and 1 monthly payment of $4 for each Vz acre, pay
ments including interest at the annual percentage rate 
of 6% resulting in a finance charge of $55, and a total 
of payments of $349, or a deferred payment price of 
$354. NOTE: If you order 2 half-acres (1 acre), double 
all of the above figures except the period of repayment 
will remain the same. For 3 half-acres (IVz acres), triple 
the above figures, etc.

$299
5

$294

SELECT WESTERN LANDS INC. DEPT. DP 690 A 
108 No. Platinum, Deming, New Mexico 88030 
Gentlemen: 1 wish to resenie the following site:

□ 1/2 acre □ IV2 acres
□ 2 acres

I Please rush complete details, including my Purchaser's Agreement, Prop- 
j erty Owner's Kit, Maps, Photographs and all data. It is strictly understood 
I that I may change my mind for any reason within 4S days after I receive 
I my portfolio.

I NAME

□ 1 acreI

I ADDRESS.

ZIP________
"A stateiTMnt ind offering statement has been filed with the Department of State 
of the SUte of New York. The filini doei not constitute approval of the sale or 
lease or offer for salt or lease by the Department of State or any officer thereof 
or that the Department of State has in any way passed upon the merits of such 
offering. A copy of the offering statement is available, upon renuest. from the

NYA *882-3 * «84-3

STATE.CITY.

subdivider.
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■ Throw Away Your Travel Iron 5r^
■ Never Pay A Valet Bill Agairt ^ ^
■ Save On Home Cleaning Bills
NEW STANLEY 

STEAMER

YOU CAN OWN A 56' x ir MOBILE 
HOME, KING SIZE LOT and 
UTILITIES-ALL FOR ONLY

'6995 FULL PRICE
STEAMS
AWAY Easy Terms AvailableAD074UO

WRINKLES
$998

Fit for freshness -
"Good old” Mason Jars are on the 
scene as a set of 4 camsteic for sugar, 
coffee, flour, etc., or refrigerator use. 
In pint to Mj-gallon sizes. Stamped 
1898,eagle-decorated glass has hinged 
tops, snap locks, rubber rims. Quaint 
for cookies. $9,98. Breck's, K24 Breck 
Bldg., Boston, Mass. 02210.

Just hang up your iravel-tired clothing, plug in 
Stanley Steamer and—presto—jet-powcrcd sicum 
makes wrinkles disappear like professionals do. 
Put back sharp new creases with special roller ui- 
tachmeni. Brush attachment gets rid of lint and 
xiains. Will double (he life of your neckties. Safe 
for all synthetics and the most delicate of fabrics. 
Jusi add ordinary tap water, plug into AC outlet 
and It's ready to use. Weighs only 13 oz.. sturdy 
piaaCK with detachable haetdie for easy storage. 
Safe, waterproof, non-conduciive, automatic shui- 
ofT. UL-approved.

60' X12' & 64' X 12' Models Also Available
Located In The Heart Of The Citrus And Lake 
Sectien Of Flarida, On Four l2ne U.S. #441-27.
Why pay rant when you can Immediately move into a | 
brand new two bedroom Mobile Home beautitulty 
furnished on a 75 ft. x 125 ft. lot. all In readiness tor ' 
Immediate occupancy to enjoy leisure Florida living 
at Its best. The original ottering of 480 units was i 
completely sold out. New addition now ready. Invev 
tigate before its too late! For fret booklet "Mobile 
Home Living In Florida", photos and Information write: 

i onmi BLOSSOM mills, Dept. 20 I
I 214B ILL 1«4th Street Miami. Florida U162 !

Only $9.9t plus 50c for postage and handling.

HOBIc-O.P,Prompt (hipmonl. 
SatiiFocnon guoronlood. 
Sond ehodr or 
nronoy ordw. No COOt.

7 boiowero Drivo 
Loko Succoii, N.Y. 11 040

OLD-

*,

FASHIONED 
HOME SPUN 
TABLECLOTHS

Stamps, stamps, stamps 
Here's a nice way to "explore the 
world” with a "passport" to 101 coun
tries. See Aztec god of Mexico; fire 
dancers in Antigua; oriental temple in 
Laos: camel caravans in Mongolia, etc. 
101 genuine postage stamps from 101 
different countries. 25d. H. E. Harris, 
Dept. T-302. Boston. Mass. 02117.

Loomtd in the Ap- 
islachian Mountains 
jy mountain weavers, a 
skill handed down by thair lore- 
lathers. Real homespun cotton in a 
host of marvelous sunny colors, j 
these self-fringed tablecloths are i 
revtrsible lor double wear, wash
able. never touches an iron. In gold, 
red. blue, olive, brown, orange and Sahara sand.

»9S 
8.9S 

II 96 
.13 95

.411 pTlcm vi»I ‘"f /"T tiitiilog.

*

FRESH MEADOWS KIT U* so Napkins SI 15 pr 
tr « ir f Wrn MMi S2 50pr 
7i" Round Tati>Kkilh.SI4 95

sr» sr5?” « 72* 
a?”» 90* 67- X 108*

lust .I Uw simpla stitches complete this deliiihttui picture el a 
nnld ol dnisies Kit includes desian nn Ttr i 74' evoeido ireen 
linen, crewel vains In yellow, green, blue, while nnd gr*v easy 
iD-tellow ins'rucllons. Only S3.95 olus 40c 'hipping charges. Send 
•diillionnl J7 95 plus 70c ptig Idi 16' a 20* gald-hp, Icuitwood 
Annh Irnme,
Send 2Sc for noxt 3 issues of our Needlucrofl Catalog

Dept. AH702 
Wellealey, Maaa. 02181

Dept. A-20
^ ^ GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS. 01230

the stitcliery Save V2 on
lOO Power in hand

You can receive valuable advice on 
drainage problems. Power Sewer Ro
bot can cut out costly plumbing prob
lems. Spinning blades clear roots, etc. 
Free book tells how to clean drains, lo
cate stoppage. Plumbing layout sketch
es. Miller Sewer Service, Dept. AR, 
4642 N. Central. Chicago. III. 60630.

E Srp woiu1''rrul lmn;aliu< to libc 
l«fiti-7l> I'Blaloa. AcliUl *aii»- 
plr nlipcp-, over W nrlpr-

Upto5300 r»Kl^^hato . I A
% by Notional Athrt—•, | hinatloun aud eulur-

|.•-«»eapcr5. direct mail etc Bab- .. a,ies rooMltiatoM; oJl wau-r-
to 19. Send 1 photo tor r.::r Print laMtanitiilaHtie-hoiHliHl
child's, rnother's name, address on bark Rp to rpniHtwil. ValwKlo
turned. No oHigalbn. Ruih ymtr ' $2 and tnurt', only 2ie ^

I twnuc Nliigte ruUI r^iid
/'})]} ,‘,i , 216 Rko Blvd., Dept. HB 2f>e ui help oover ouat huge
t, y 7\. ///<.. Santa Monica, Calil, 90405 | catalotc. You'll be dHlglitcnjI

» V

, Matchiil 
paizita too!

MUTUAL WALLPAPERIsn't It Time You Planned To
MAKE YOUR WILL? FAT LEGS

Get 4 WILL FORMS plus a complete book 
of infermolion obout wills, written by o no- 
ttonally known ottorney. Just send >1.00 to 
legal Fornu Co., Depi, 146, 1830 Guordion 
Building, Detroit. Michigan 48226.

Try thif new, amaging, sc/ee- 
ffflc home method to Beduee 
AakJes, Cedvos. Thighs,
Nipt for

SLENDERIZED LEGS
Deeiilirully Arm. sl«iKlrriiis,l 1,-k. 
twiu tlw rv't of yuiir Arure l<Kik Hllmnwr, mury eitoMlInu! 
Now at Iasi, you moI try ic
tvGlp younwlf to Improv* hMvy Iowa 4lup Uj nornval I'oum'a, im<l 
r^durv «ni| rvsfuip* ANV PAKT 
9t your you wlan ... or
your all ovar . . . aa manywoni«n haw t>y following triia 

tific m IrfMrd and provo 
ruuriH*known aiUhbrlLy
yaai’H of 9x|H«rhmca. Roiiulroa only in 
Ihp prkvai'y of your humat i ontainn ala|>*hy-fv<a|j klluatra* tionn or tlia
airurLtuna for alandarlscd. Armor, atronirvr Irfft: imprm*' 
inK
n I I'i IHII r« nMTU r ha rt Tor aa^h >hm*i | on 

•U?fu.

SONG BODES
AND

MUSIC COURSES

Color wallet photos
Photos in the popular 2\6x3Vi in. wal
let size make welcome gifts. Send 
Polaroid color print, photo, negative or 
slide. 20 color photos for $2; 36 black 
and white for $1. You get a free bonus 
of one photo in plastic. Add 35fl ship
ping. Roxanne Studios. Dept. F-9, Box 
1012, Long Island City, N.Y. 11101.

vLtiod. Thisnaw an
piviuiretl l»y n well* 

with
Imilaa a day In

ay arlenUlir letf *>inl4|U44 with almplt* tn*

Lune and rlrrulation or h|r>o(1 in loya. pi
r U'lr arrurdlny toTEACH YOURSELF PIANO. GUITAR, VIOLIN, ETC.

CATALOG 2St-REFUNDED FIRST ORDER „
I &0LDEN im SALES CO.I ^

(* hviyhi ami
Sand No Monayl FREK RO-Day Trial! For the

MuMkmI for 8lem1**ri:tinK Ucjivy lAnu,’' juat pay poM* di*llvary iln plnin wrapiH'rT. 
jrrlvr andnmii MM ,11N plUB poaCaizA* or MMHl only 91.08 will_ . pny portnira.fm ’ HatkMr«<*tlrm i|tiavimi**r«| m* return rmirai> for mnnay bark.

rfl MODERN METHODS
■ ia WAHRCM IT.

BOX 26-AH2
PROSPECT HTS., ILL 60070

OlVly Dept, BF-U5JJ
MtW YORK CITY 10007



Today’s fashions... in your size

PROPORTION-IZED*

LARGE SIZES HALF SIZES
36 to 60 12V2 to 341/2

FREE FREEFramed in fringe
Unbleached muslin tiebacks are com* 
plemented with 2 in. short knotted 
fringe. 80 in wide per pair, they accent 
a window with puffy quaintness. 45, 
54. 63. 72 in. long, $8 per pair. 61 or 
90 in.. $9.50. ppd. Nice to “fancy up” 
garage windows, too. Country Curtains, 
AH-2, Stockbridge. Mass. 01262.

116 Page Spring-Summer Catalog 80 Page Spring-Summer Catalog

(/iw « ,
lane brxant

tndajf

9IUNC AKOWUMW*

r;

I

Rack it
If you have a where-will-l-put-it platter 
that's a space hoarder, why not use 
this platter rack to solve the big prob
lem. Screw in to underside of shelf. 
Cushion-coated steel, it's 10x93^ in. 
$1.39; 3, $3.98. Country Gourmet. 
Dept. A*2, 545 So. 4th Ave., Mt. Vernon, 
N.Y. 10550. This is Lane Bryant today...where the 

latest fashion look can now he yours. 
Our new catalog is just brimming over 
with dresses, suits, and coats that cap
ture the zest and high spirits of Spring 
1970. And for the look of total fashion. 
Lane Bryant has shoes, hats, lingerie, 
foundations, and beautiful accessories 
...and you can charge it all! Get a head 
start on spring—with the FREE Lane 
Bryant catalog. Just mail the coupon 
today.

Hayes Has It...the exciting new look 
for Spring. See ail the latest fashions in 
the Hayes spring catalog...you'll find 
dresses, coats, suits, sirartswear. And 
shoes, lingerie, foundations and acces
sories too. Hayes proportion-ized* 
half-sizes will look as if they were made 
for you...made to fit you perfectly and 
really flatter your half-size figure. To 
get your FREE Hayes Catalog, just use 
the coupon below. Send for it today. 
Credit plan available.

Mail Order Division. I 
Depl.L-50Z I 

Indianapolis, Ind. 46201 1 
Plesi!>e send me your new FREE catalog of | 
1970 fashions in Large Sizes 36 to 60. |

c^/cu/ed~ Oept.H-502 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46201 

Please send me your new FREE catalog of 1970 fashions in paopoRTioN>i7Ei>e Half-Sizes 
I2V4 to 34«/i.

LANE BRYANT
Casual cuddler
Head straight for cozy comfort in this 
Heavenly Shoe made and laced with 
cushiony soft, cowhide leather. Buift- 
in arch lifts are a real plus. In white, 
black, or natural. Sizes: 4-10, M. W; 
5-10, N. M. W. $9.95 plus 754 postage. 
Old Pueblo Traders. 600-ACC, South 
Country Club Rd., Tucson. Ariz. 85716.

Namelplaai* print) Name lpl*ote prinil

Addreu Address

Slate ZipZip Post OrticeI Post omes State _I

__ GIANT 30
COLONIAL EAGLE

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

50«
USE YOUR

ZIP' CODE//
RICH COLD TRIM 

FREE HANDY BOX
Quick and easy way to put your name and 
return address on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code 
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed 
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 2” 
long. Free decorative box for purse or desk. 
Set of 500 labels just 504 postpaid. Shipped 
within 48 hrs. Money back if not pleased. 
Don't know the Zip Code? Add 104 per set 
and we will look it up. Sand far fraa eatalag.

Walter Drake

Luxurious look of hammered black wrought 
iron, yet made of weather 
resistant hi-impact plastic 
for a lifetime of indoor or 
outdoor use. Full 30^ wing 
span. Pcrfcctover a garage, 
or overhang. At home 
mounted on a favorite 
wall. Order #212

Hend chrek or M.O. Satisfaction Giiarantecil.

AMTECH CREATIONS. INC.. Dept. AH-2
3511 Lawson Blvd.. Oceanside. N.Y. 11572

Ring of love
Jade love ring pleases all romantic 
ladies. Jade, the symbol of love, for
tune and happiness, is 1 in. accented 
with large pearls. Antiqued 24K gold 
plate filigree setting. With gem war
ranty. $3 ppd. Westport's World Art & 
Gift Shop, Studio AH-2, 606 Post Rd.. 
Westport, Conn. 06880.

in black on Only

SJ.98
+ 3&» |>i>.

3042 Droko Building 
Coloredo Springs, Celo. B090I
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Specucuiar Collection of Genuine FIRST MEN ON THE Early American beauty
Eight-cup percolator with embossed 
eagle design in traditional style is 
made of heavy gauge aluminum and is 
copper anodized. Heat-resistant Bake- 
lite handle assures cool-hand pouring. 
$6.95 plus 40^ postage. Alexander 
Sales Corporation, Oept. AH-2, 26 So. 
6th Ave.. Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10551.

MOON Postage Stamps. Strikingly dramatic stamps from
Oomtnica, Qienatle, CUtas, Togo, etc___ PLUS colleeiitm
of fantastic Outtr Spaci stamps - awesome moon rockets, 
weird interplanetary vthicics. man floating in orbit 
from Russia, Rwanda. South Africa and other tareway 
CQuntnes. Both of these veluabti coUections - catalog 
price over $2.00 - for oidy 10c! Also, tine stamps from 
our approval service, returnable without purchases and 
cancel service any time - plus big Free Illustrated Catalog.

Send IQcTODAY.
Jamestown Stamp, M2GAH. Jamestown, N.Y. 147G1

II u. s. Pot. _____
r 3,425765Arc wBMvran*. • pmblcm In your ihtuv tuiclient »ep 

thpin oul or ulebl Dul Mill In roacn! our ineonious
undor-rahinoi --irollrr" MOM Ihom. AltiMl»« In niinucos. 
hfilfla any aiat‘ ran. OtIUaa oul to moat '
OlaaiMaan Ithr masir aa Ooor rloaaa. .\<tw—have 
wltaravar you nrod Ihrm, without ctffmaa! Ilonay tuna inna 
tliiish lir'l 1vl"W. S3.so Pliia 80c inix.i;:.' aach.

MAUTIFUL NEW FME CATAIOO^IOQO PrfCES
finithfld And Kit fumitupA in Ffi«ndly Piha

Inritiiltf Zl|i rode
NrH HoUJ In HtM’iis 
M»r>ry Muon nujiriinisHi

door openfu- 
MteeanK

YIKMI HOr^K
T)e|n. AJ-i*Wo. Conway. N.ii. ctasmo

DOLLS! Mother’s "f

DayA THRILLING 
CAREER AWAITS YOU Plate m
W* lasch you bow to oparaea a Doll 
Hocpital. lapair, draaa and mtka dolla 
of ail kinda Start your mra proAtahIr 

part or full tuna buaman-tn ahow 
you how Or. an^oy an anrhantinf 
bol^. May «a aand I 
oblifatHMi the infonnalion on our 
faamialutc home aliady

BEFORE1970 AFTER
Learn and earn
Here's a fine way for needlecraft en* 
thusiasts to put their skills to work by 
learning invisible mending. Learn 
quickly, and be able to earn up to $10 
in an hour at home, repairing holes, 
cuts, and tears in clothing, Write for 
information to Fabricon Co.. Dept. 542. 
1555 Howard. Chicago. 111. 60626.

Collector's item I 
: Gron- 
te por

and without
By Bing & 
of exquisildahl. a limited edition o 

celain plates in familiar blue and white un- 
derglaze. Front has mother bird and fledg 
lings. "Mors Dag 1970”;on back is "Moth
er’s Day." 6’
early tor cherished gifts, for colTecTionsf

Htm t Sm Nstris
UFERME CUEER SCMNLS lerced for hanctne. Order

OIPT 0-733 

33S1 BAtIT AVf 
lOS ANOtlCS. CALirOINIA *00*. No. 7083 $10.00 ppd.

^ 1 \ Pf*fl»*, ye«r tip cod* fl r*euiMtf./ A . -^DEPT 3602-A

EVANSTON, ILL. 60204
2D Pet SMirarses $2.1!
I H».L Kit wall HwaMlm C*n>l. Foad aa* 

tk«w Iiuwiaal M pMa m 
a lar *r halibwwl. Hw iJw f.llwr Wahwa. 
aiv. birtk
OFrCRi OrdOT >
rwM>. OIK PRECNANT MAU. will 
alv* birth la It ml. babm itotal W «m. 

harm) fur m>v S2.7I. Om aitlad pa*LIVE OELIVERT QUARAMTECO

AQUAULNe FET CENTER

•at IM. Oapt AH.I. Shanandaah Sta.. Miami. Fla. 3U*S

■I.U lumii. K
ijwlUi.

la IN*

Only 3 Days .. .Then You Can|M»k«

[VEN PULL TACKS
Without Breaking a Fingernail!Wear your nails extra long like a sul
tan's favorite or tire out an unoiled 
typewriter... no more cracked or 
broken nails with amazing new nail 
toughener called PRECIOUS DEW. 
Your nails may bend a little under 
stress, but they'll be too tough to 
drop of PRECIOUS DEW under tip

DOX*T HIE
n iTIIOtT A WILL

Front-page present
What were the current events on the 
blessed event of your birth? Get a front 
page copy of the New York Herald 
Tribune as it was published on your 
day. AnydatefromJan. 1,1900 through 
Dec. 31, 1964. (Specify). Nice gift. $1. 
Holiday Gifts. Dept. 602-6, 7047 Pecos 
St.. Denver, Colo. 80221.

Get 4 WILL FORMS plus a corrmlete book 
of information about WILLS covering 
all States. Jusl send $3 to; FORMULEX 
CO.. Dept. A—Box 6506, Houston. Tex, 
77005 break. Just a 

of each nail for 3 days in a row and you'll have 
nails like a tigress. Safe, efficient, fast ... no 
formaldehyde. So if nails break, crack and don’t 

row long and beautiful, send name, address and 
3 for PRECIOUS DEW postpaid. COD. $1 deposit 

required. Satisfaction guaranteed, send today!
FLEETWOOD, Dept. XX-30

427 W. Randolph, Chicago. III. 60606

REFINISH
RESTORER

• ..anything of nvood
I ITT ConsUntins's pieturi-packcd 

Citalot-Maimil htip you bulM tww 
lurnilurs —rtfinlsh. mtort bMt-up 
cabinets, chests, tables, chairs, elc.

need for easier.
All materials plus plans, instructions. 60 glamorous 

woods in full color. Fabukutt tlui that
Intids no clamps. Pariod aiuf modem

furniture hardware, cane, lamp parts! ____Colonial clock kits. Upholstery. Etc! 2,M)0 Products 
Most-needed prwbicts not in stores or for CraftenanI by mail elsewhere. Unsurpassed values! w“‘i‘”l" 
Eit. 1812. Send 25C lor big new WoodS, VeneerS 
Cataloc-Manuil. Going fast! Finishes. TOOfS

Whittle Animals 
Books & Plans 
Chair Cane Kit

CONSTANTINE 2044 B EastChester Rtf.. Bronx N.Y. 104B1

HEARING AIDS
5:1 OFFI See everything you 

better wDoAvorking. DEALER
PRICES‘'DO-IT-YOURSELF" UPHOLSeY KIT-ONLY S5.95

FREE with order ($1.00 without kit)
• HINTS FOR RE-UPHOLSTERY booklet
• 12 assorted UPHOLSTERY Fabric Samples
• UPHOLSTERY supply catalog
. UPHOLSTERY fabric yardage chart

pr Mo**y erdvr, mpm^y bodi gwOMuRMHOWARD’S

LARGEST SELECTION of tiny, 
all-in-the-esr, behind the ear, 
eyeglass and pocket models.
FREE HOME TRIAL. No Obli 
gation. Money back guaran
tee. No down payment. Easy 
terms. No salesmen or deal
ers. Order direct and save 6S%. Write for free catatog.l 
PRESTIGE. Oept. D-106 Box 10947. Houston, Tex. 77018.

FABRICS a. FOAM Eif. rS97 
P.O. Box 8158—Dept. 55—519 Ridge Rd. E. 

Rochester. N.Y. 14617I Moil ad srith 25C for Cotoleg 
pkK Free "lOl froject Ideet" IF YOU WOULD LIKE 

TO FIND OUT HOW TO 
PLACE AN ADVERTISE
MENT IN THE AMERI
CAN HOME MARKET 
PLACE, WRITE:

I
MOULiName

Hom
Addreee

ADDRESS
Zip AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE, DEPT. MP 

641 LEXINGTON AV£., NEW YORK N. Y. 10022iriTv STATE IIP
L
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Men! Women! WAIST-AWAr 

trims inches from stomach!
M

RELAX INTO A YOUTHFUL 
SHAPE WITHOUT EXERCISE

Singer

TONY
MARTINAttiietttk don't cxerciM to lot* weight or reduce 

midriff fotl They "sweat it off" with tpecioi 
rubber lulli. You con now use their proved, fast 
method. No weights!

So simple, it's omazing how easy it works 
while you relo*. WAIST-AWAY Is o pliable wide 
belt of toft rubber>lik* composition thot you wear 
next to your skin. It makes your body heat melt 
owoy excess "flab'' while you do housework, jog, 
or fust sit and watch TV.

The soothing massage effect relieves back and 
waist tensions. Posture improves, too. A wonder
ful old to athletes, businessmen, housewives.

Velcro odjustmenl keeps belt snug. Specify 
man's or woman's model. SEND YOUR WAIST 
MEASUREMENTS. Check or money order, no COD.

weors the
WAIST-The Tiger

Looking every inch the contented regal 
hunter, this magnificent reproduction 
of The Tiger by Hug will be at home in 
your den to overlook all he surveys. In 
browns, tans and yellow. 22x28 in. 
Nice to own or give. $5.95 plus 45^ 
postage. Lambert Studios, Dept. 215, 
15 West 24th St,, New York, N.Y. 10010.

AWAY
B«ll
to itoy
in rrim
shop*
tor his
partonel
oppvoroncet.

Money-bock guo'onte*

WAIST-AWAY Belt postpoid . . .
S11.95

add local wlet ton |NYC 6%)

Wonderful news for Women!

THIGH REDUCER Belts
Spot>reduce legs the sure, fast way

If you'vo ilrugglod to (odvcv veur mighs with vxareisv, mattag*. dlvting, but 
hav« hod dboppeinNng r«tu|ti, tok* h«o>>. Thorv'i o n«w woy to slim Ihoia rliigiH 
wbaro vKorcito olon* con’l h^p. ISEM't THIGH REDUCER Balts ipot-raduc* iba 
baovinais of lha top of rba thigh whlla yov wolk, work, or just sit. Bosad on tha soma 
provad, affactiva principla oi lha WAIST-AWAY (saa obova)—using body haot to 
malt owoy axcass fat with o raloxing ntossaga affasl.

Hara's o iwra woy to stint thighs. Now you, too, con wear those ravaolkig mini- 
foshions. Do it now and gat results fost*

IBEM Thigh Raduear Balls ora soft, pliobia, rubbar-lika composition. Adjustobla 
Valero fostaning keeps them snug as your mighs gel thinner. Sand your upper 
thigh maosuramants ot point Indicotad by orrow.

Whatever method of thigh reducing you've tried without success, don't give up. 
Order o poir of IBEM Balts todoy on money-bock guoronlaa. Check or money 
order, no COD.

Mighty mitt
Wrap-around pot holder with a mitt 
at either end permits sure-handed 
handling of hot casseroles. Heavily 
padded and quilted in assorted gay 
prints, it comes with hanging hook. 
33 in. long. $2.75; 2 for $5. Add 35<! 
for postage. The Ferry House, Dept. 
AH, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522.

S16a95ONE Pair postpaid 
IBEM SALE CORP., Dept. AH-255, 509 Fifrii Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017

Garden go-getter
Flame Gun kills weeds, stray grass, 
etc. and melts snow in winter. Works 
on 2 pints of kerosene for 30 minutes 
of continuous use. Steel tubing, it's 
less than 5 lbs. Easy even for ladies. 
A fine garden tool for year-round use. 
$17.98 plus $1 postage. Hobi. Dept. 
AH-2, Lake Success. N.Y. 11040.

CUT TOUGH TOE NAILS down to Size!
Long shank trimmer does the job easily,
effortlessly; minimizes danger of injury.
Surgical-type curved blades painlessly
remove sensftivc ingrown nails, too! Long
life steel; stay-sharp edges. In pouch. 
71837 Toe Nail Trimmer; 4".Creative Needlework & Stitchery contains; 

the ABC of 25 basic stitches and variations, needlework shortcuts; designs to copy, how 
to transfers pattern; key sources Of supplies 
plus other information to make you a skilled 
needleworker. S1.M ppd.

2.98

BRECK'S OF BOSTON SIIKE
ItIB

continued I E21 BRECK 8LDG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210 j

THE EMPORIUM

LOSE UTtO S POUkBS OVtRHiCkT.

00

Box 1569-A2, Giendole, CA 91209,

learn the secret of T.v's fantastic No Pill. No-Exercise. 
ONE DAY reducing formula' Eat your fur Go to sicp' 
Wake up

CHAIR CANING KITS
and you have lost upto 5 Pounds. Amar 

mg’ Sure' But guaranteed to work or YOUR MONEY 
BACK' Send onty $1.00 (Sorry No C 0.0 's'.

Rvklor* your ontiQue ond heirloom choiri 
•otily and Inexpensively with o Newell 
Coning Kit, Tools, neturol Cone & "eoiy-ro- 
follow" initruclioni postpaid for only $2.00; 
Extra cone S1.2S choir-lot. Winoit residents, 
please odd 5% soles lox.

NEWELL WORKSHOP
19 Blaine, Dept. Ail.

________HINSDAIE, IU.INOI5. 60521_______

AMERICAN IMAGE CORP.. Dept. 4^24-V 
276 Perk Avenue Soutfi, New York, N.Y, 10010

HyPDN^^ PLANT 
FOOD

Grows beWr plents, indoors er outdoors. 
Ctemi A ■eiubi*. 10 *x.-$T.OO. INehes 60 gels.

MYPONeX, COPtEY, OH. 44321

with standSUPER-WOK
and doma lid

fibaleui ChHWM Woh —now better than aval’ Otep dome lid auarasi 
piepei Muia-and-steam method tw delcous dishes-The stand Helds 
pan steady, luaranlees mren heat Authentic cenluriei-eld dtuan is' 
the secret ol CMkint meuthwatwInaOnanUi dtfignisat home. AND the 
•aaet ol low-calarie imlls, btEause you use mea drops of sit or wile. 
Steel pen, 12* diam. Recipes included.

IFree <atolo i:h
:f>

Keariisetinfi iMd for mnn end wummT 
Elxcellrnt eterting point for career frracti 

Mil Iweic Irainini Approved eupervlned method, 
wiuition Knay paymenle Send for FRER 

^24-pNRe iffueireted hook. "Aifventurae in tnferiur 
DeRiRn & Deroralion." Ni> nhliueiian

CHICAGO SCHOOL Of INTERIOR DECORATION 
83b Diversey Pkwy., Dept. 553-012, Chicago. Ill 606)4

FLUSHES UP (
to sewpr or septic tank \ 

no digging up floors.
WRITE , , . MePHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FlA 3361A

\y 6369 $3.98 (add 75r peetagd) j

The Country Gourmet me.
I,

Gopt. A2. B45 Fourth Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. V. 109SO
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GARDEN CENTER ^

LILY OF THEGIANT
FLOWERING VALLEYGLADS. Henry Field's "Get- 

Acquainted" SPECIAL
PIPS lor only
:wORTH 6&()

Hsrdy! Fragrant. Dainty White FlowersI I
Masarft of fraRrant white blouoma 

dark ftreen. gloMy foliaRe. Lily of the 
Valley thriven 'moat anywhere, but enpe> g 
etally likes shady spots where few other * 
plants will grow. Oets only 8” to 10" hiyh. g 
mtiltiplies rapidly, actually crowds 
weedH. Covers hard-to-mow slope*, beauti- S 
fie* dreary, bare or weedy spots. Good in ce 
bouiiuets, too. Needs almost no care, lives S 
for years. Henry h'ield's, famous since 1892, a 
mukcB special offer just to win new friends ; £ 
can't repeat it this year. So mail 2Sc rizht 
now for 6 fine, healthy pips, postpaid to | 
your door. iSorry, SI limit.) UIr, barsain- 
packod rutiiloK free.

HENRY FIELD’S 721, Oak Si„ Shenandoah, Iowa 51601

Rosy future
Fiery orange-red Rose El Cid stars on 
the cover of a free, full color catalogue 
that features over a hundred of the 
world's best roses illustrated in ac
curate, true-to-life color. Includes all 
prices. For free catalogue write to 
Armstrong Nurseries, 833 W. Phillips, 
Ontario, Calif. 91764.

6
Ion

Postpaid m 
and Cuaranteod

This collection 
IS made up of '' 
famous varieties. 
You'll thrill to 
the tall, majestic 
spikes of huge 
flowers. Glads are 
America's favorite 
flower for cutting. i 
make excellent 
bouquets, altar 
displays and 
centerpieces. 
Collection includes 
many different cotors.

out

I

Rurpee Seeds
Everything'J
the Garden

Enjoy your garden more.and 
I heipbrautify America. Plant 
t Burpee seeds, plants, shrubs. 
4 trees, bulba. Grow beautiful 
I* flowers, tastier vitamin-rich 

vegetables.fruits. Don't mias 
thcnupi>rior Burpt'e Hybrids.

Seed and Nursery Catalog

Winner in your hands 
Royal Plush plants are extremely hardy 
and will vine or stay bushy, as you 
train them. The shapely purple and 
green foliage is soft and lush in iri
descent coloring. A marvelous con- 
trastto green plants. $1.35; 2for$2.50. 
House of Wesley, Nursery Div., Dept. 
2700-5, R.R. 1, Bloomington, III. 61701.

Bulbs or« 1 to 1 Va
inches across

NEW SPRING 
CATALOG

inter-state nurseries
420 E street HAMBURG. IOWA 51640

FREE Spring Catalog □ 15 Glads 50c | 152 pages, 600 kinds pictured, over 
200 In color. Most widely used garden 
book. All the best seeds that grow.

Write joT "Your Free Copy TODAY*.
W- ATLEE BURPEE CO.. 3340 Borpea BoHdfaig 
Phils.,Pa.H132»OlBteB, lews 82732»Rlstnlde.CN.82502

FREENAME

ADDRESS . - I
ICITY STATE. 2\P___

I WANT EVERY READER
|&«l this Papwr to hove rnrhlo red

EARLIAMA TOMATO
IS ZOYSIA GRASS 
BEST FOR YOU?

^■“KiNG OF THE CARLIES”
fW Big solid, scarlet froit, diseete 
^ raiutaat. heavy yiolder. Ideal (or ' 

table or cannins. Send tV for liitr ! 
packet or 2Sc for 2 paoketa FDFF i 

ana copy of Seed and Nursery Cataloir. ’ .

I R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMANI Dept. 300,

Flower festival
Seed catalogue offers 3,000 varieties 
of flowers both old and new. 1970 
Flower Book includes many rare kinds. 
Also gives cultivation directions, pro
nouncing index, and germination 
table. For free catalogue write to 
Geo. W. Park Seed Company, Inc., 
Dept. AH-2, Greenwood. S.C. 29646.

By Mike Senkivi, Agronomist

,\re you interested in grass that estalj- 
lishch a lawn so thick it chokes out rrabgruss 
and weeds all summer long? A lawn that 
slays green despite heat and drought?

Do you want grass that withstands wear 
and tear, insects and diseases? Or is your 
goiil a gras.* that ends seeding your lawn 
again, and cuts your mowing by 2/3?

Ifyou would Hkea beautiful lawnwithall 
there iKmehts and more, my Zoysia is best 
for you. Just plug it in and let it spread into 
beautiful turi that won’t heat kill or winter 
kill. Merely goes off its green color after 
heavy frosts and regains fresh new beauty 
every .spring--a true perennial! No need to 
rip out your present grass. Guaranteed to 
grow ill any soil in your area.

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS SllOl

6 RHODODENDRON 
6 AZALEAS

strong 1-yr. transplants 4" to 6" P 
tall. Mass of roots, large leaves. I| 
Rhododendron from red (lower |£ 
•ng stock. Axalea, hardy, mixed ^ 
colors. FREE CATALOG. H
Poito*>d plinlmc titM. No C.O.D.'i. ^

MUSSER IB Indiana, Pa. 15701

FREE 1970
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE

SEED CATALOG
IM *AOE GAAOENIAS' OUlOC 

OVE* tIOOVANIE'neS

Big show-off
Giant Camellia Begonias grow indoors 
and out, with double blooms up to 5 
in. These beauties have an added plus 
of doing well in semi-shady spots, too. 
10bulbs(lVt!to2 in.) in scarlet, salmon, 
copper, yellow, pink, white, mixed. $2 
plus 50< postage. Kelly Bros. Nurs., 
814 Maple St., Oansville, N.Y. 14437.

continued

I For <11 Hie FREE interesting facts including Pre-Season | 
Bonus Offer, mail coupon now. No obligation.

Te: Dept. 215. ZOYSIA FARM 
(«14 t«ttesto«n toad. WtuM(«. lUritlend. Z« 212IS

MAMC
I enterr ...
I eiTv

I OUR CATALOG 
IS DtFFERENT!

Art rou tmd of rTwI jam* OW •mritm

II r^pmtwd otw md over?
II STOKES CATALOG IS*ACKEO *ULL Of SXCLUSIve NEW 

NONTHEHN VAAIETICSOr KLOWENS ANO VEOETASlES
......... I WRITE TODAY 

no* VOUN FNEE 
lero CATALOG A

ISTATS

,J1.
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Hanging Basket

(GENUINE BELGIUM PENOULA BEGONIA)

Starts A Valuable
Experimental

Membership In
WORLD’S LARGEST 
GARDENING PLAN

FOR INDOOR OR OUTDOOR PLANTING
Easy Growing—Needs Little Sunlight

Truly beautiful heavenly Red trailing Begonia ... 
the variety that blooms indoors or outdoors with a 
myriad of exquisite Red Flowers which cascade 
all over the hanging basket into a living "falls" of 
vivid color, enhanced by a background of fresh 
green foliage. This offer brings healthly large Belgium 
tuber plus a large 8 inch hanging basket that produces 
the most successful, colorful, gay and brilliant of all 
Indoor Begonia Gardens. Truly valuable . . . Yours 
free .. . when you fill out and mail the application 
blank below or attached card to start your experimental 
membership in Flower-of-the-Month, ORDER ON CREDIT 

No Risk...Everything Guaranteed
JUIAIL THIS
EXPERIMENTAL
MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION
TODAY

FLOWER-OF-THE-MONTH is operated on the complete 
trust of Its members. This entitles you to charge your 
merchandise and not pay for H untli you have received 
and inspected your purchase. You get your valuable 
triai membership, your introductory Begonia Bashel and 
your FREE GARDEN NEWS each month. We know you 
will be satisfied wRh the fine quality of each selection and 
as thousands of members have found out, you can make 
bemendous savings year after year. Join today by mail
ing Coupon or attached card now.

Here'S What FLOWER-OF-THE-MONTH Does for You
Nothing can match the thrill and satisfaction of growing flowers m your own garden. 
That's why Flower-of-the-Month is set up for flower lovers like yourself. It is designed 
to help you get more enjoyment from your garden by introducing many ideas, unusual 
plants and flowers, in addition to the old garden favorites. All year long outdoor 
indoor planting monthly selections matching the seasons are picked by our experts 
from rare and interesting garden stock gathered from all over the world. Our mass 
buying power means fantastically low, low prices for our members.

Each month you'll receive the interesting GARDEN NEWS magazine wilh full color 
pictures announcing the following morxth's selection plus many alternates available. 
You always have your choice each month of taking a month’s selection or not. GARDEN 
NEWS also contains gardening hints, facts, useful Ups. legends, and tells about 
other unusual and popular plants for the garden.

or

r'
FLOWER-OF-THE-MONTH. Dept. BF-1402 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502
Please send me the BEGONIA HANGING BASKET postpaid end enroll 
es 4 member in Flower-of-tha-Monlh I will receive FREE every month the m- 
formative GARDEN NEWS announcing next month's selection and lha low 
priced attarnates available. If I do not wani the salection. I merely return the 
refect form supplied. AU I need do is purchase a minimum of 4 items during 
the next 12 months after which I may drop my membership at any tima. I 
also receive a Double Dividend Coupon with each monthly seleetxMi My 
membership enbtles me to all ether privileges and benefits, mcludMtg FRf'' 
GARDEN NEWS MAGAZINE each month

me

0 Not only low prices . . but bonuses galorel With each monthly selection you accapl. 
you receive e Double Oividend Coupon . . . one part worth 5M toward other garden items 
offertd each month... the others Bonus Gift Coupon redeemable for veluable premiums 
illustrated in FREE premium catalog.

• There ere no dues ... no risk. You may cancel your membership at any time after taking 

as faw as 4 items within the next 12 months. Over 100 items will be available, ranging 
■n prica from $1.00 up.

• FuNy guaranteed . . . it you are not completely salished with your Bonus, you may return 
It and cancel your membership with no obligation, your cheica Any item not growing 
to yOur satisfaction will be replaced FREE (2 year limit).

MaH Coupon or the attached card for the Free Bagonie Basket and the fun of an experi
mental membership tn Ftewer-ot-the-Month.

NAME

ADDRESS,

CITY

FLOWER-OF-THE-MONTH, Dept. BF-1402 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502

STATE. ZIK.
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START SEEDS 
EARLY WITHMew SMOKY Glad! FAMOUS

BLQI ENGLISH FORMULA

Mil • PacHed with Mini glass garden
A green thumb or all thumbs, tt’s easy 
to grow these plants in arty gallon-size 
container. You'll have an adorable 
miniature garden of 6 woodland plants 
in 2-3 weeks. Glass Garden Packet (6 
plants), $2; 2, $3.75; 3. $5. House 
of Wesley. Nursery Div., Dept. 24]4-5, 
R.R.l, Bloomington, III. 61701.

propaiitinf
power!

• Planu grow
falter, are 
healthier!2 BIG BULBS • Clean !■ easy to use 

—indeen or out!
• With ARCILLITE ter 

easier root grewth!

ONLY - PPO.
0

EACH! Solo Gro cubes—with ARGILLITE—provide the 
most favorable conditions for germination; gtve 
the best results with the least amount of work! 
wonderfully convenient, more crumble-resistant 

cubes—with hole for seed—have special 
English formula plant-growing materials already 
included. Speeds growth of seedlings; ARGILLITE 
gives them hardy, vigorous roots—soma will 
actually be ready for transplant from seed box 
to garden within a very few days! Germinate 
cubes in trays, window boxes, pots—or place 
in your garden! No thinning, no setback at trans
planting time—put cube and all into the soil! 
70433 72 Sale-Bro Starter Cubes. 1 Sat, 1.S0 
707S3 100 Sole-«rt starter Cabas.
70013 504 $ala-«ra Starter Cabas.

"Blue Haze" gives 
you something dif
ferent ... a new 
color for your gar- 
den and for cut 
flowers. Imagine a 
smoky red inter
laced with blue veining, all cloaked 
in a veil of misty blue! Tall spikes 
open 6 to 8 gorgeous, large flowrers 
at a time. Reliable, 78-year-otd nur
sery makes this low-priced offer to 
win new friends: 2 big bulbs (IVa" to 
\W diam.) for only 25C in coin. 
Limit 8 bulbs or $1.

/

1 Sat, 2.S5 
1 Sat. S.M

BRECK'S Golden beets
That's right, golden and not red beets 
that "bleed." Delicious green tops or 
leaves make tasty eating, too. Order 
Burpee seeds from 152-page color 
catalogue. Has everything for garden- 
flower and vegetable seeds, fruits, etc. 
Free catalogue. Burpee Co., 6270 Bur
pee Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 19132.

OF OOmTON 
OUF tsou rCA«

002, BRCCK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210

DAHLIASHENRY FIELD Seed & Nursery Co.
719 OAK ST.. SHENANDOAH, IOWA 51601 FROM SEED IN 10 WEEKS

World's most famoua vwrletlttH. Pro
duces irorscoua bloom* from July to
froat Sand 15c In coin for big pHt. 
or 2 Pkts. for 2Sc and 

Copy Of Our Bis Now Garden Catalog
R. H. SHUMWAV SEEDSMAN

ROCKFORD. ILUNOIS GSlOl

L

FREEf
Oopt.30S

Garden Guide and 
Nursery Catalog

R4pnge»-400colorpho(<M.Treeti. ^ 
ahrubs. roaea. liloca. vine*. hedges 
i n ga rden se (ting*, eeay to aee bow 
they‘lUU around your home.
See Kelly fannoua quick-beeiring 
dwarf fruit treea, beiriee. grapes, 

Meney Saelof Spaelali, Free SIfti 
Write TedayiitWwtofMiu. a.MitVAOcr 

KEUY mos. NURSERIES 
M2 Maple St.. Oaniville. N.T. 14437

Burpee's Big BoyTomato
Giant Hybrids, up to 2 lbs. each. SEEDS 
No. 1 foreverybody! Thick-meated, 
solid. luBCiouB, red. Do well even in 
badweather.For lOaeeda.ssndaS* 

io 1‘lantA (iuarantrrd toGrow!

For more plants. 30 aaods Bis Boy and 30 
Big Early Hybrid.Sl.l^Dvalue postpaid SI. 

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.. 3360 Burpea Bldg. 
Fblla.. Fa. 18132 • Cllatwi. Itwa 52732 • RiversMa. Caf. 82502

I

25«

Backyard beauties
Grow your own big, juicy red tomatoes 
from Trip-L-Crop Seed. This lush toma
to treat may produce 2 to 3 bushels per 
vine that grows from 14 to 18 ft. high. 
Regular 50^ packet is offered at 3 
packets (limit per customer) for 25^. 
Burgess Seed & Plant Co., Dept. B-45, 
Box 2000, Galesburg. Mich. 49053.

NEW GROUND COVER
25 CROWNS—caver* 100 iq. tt. . .$ 4.00 
SO CROWN5--cev«r* 

too CROWNS—caver* 400 *e. ft. . .514.00
CROWNVETCH —pervnniil ground cover —Flower* 
7un« III Iron. Booutilul, hardy, no mewing. Grows 
ir'-lS'' any elimat*. sun or partial tiiado. Choke* 
weeds, resist* droughts, fostpaid planting liatt. 

No C O O FREE COLOR CATALOG

CACTUS PLANTS •q. ft. . .5 7.S0

FROM SEED
AU. KINDS AND FORMS

Cnrlooa, odd.looking, atxnnge apa- 
eiei of planta thet thrive anywhere 
with little care. Flowers of exqaU 

M^dte beauty and fragrance. Send 
only IRe in coin for 60c Pkt. 
or 3 Pkts. for 25c and Seed 

and Nursery 
Catalog.

R. H. SHUMWAV Seedstnan. Dept. 304. Rockford. ILL.61101

MUSSER IB IlndianB, Po. 157011

10 BLUE SPRUCE
FREE Perfect for landscaping S^^ned 

or Christmas Trees.
Colorado Blue Spruce, 4-yr. trAns~ plants, S to 10 In. tall, 10 lor only 'ASSS 
$3. postpaid*; 20 for $5. ppd.*
<Wosi of Miss. River or soutn of N.C.,Tenn., add 50c 0«r offer, '‘fQSSCMbja

Western Maine Forest Nursery Co. 
Dept. AH20-A

n

Learn PROFESSIONAL

« rioWER 
Arranging
3^ Quickly and

OROEn MIV, ■Enrfrss* 
Fsidn Fnt Fryaburfl, Maine 04037

/OC never brought more 
color to your garden !

Easily at Home
Learn to make Professional corsages, 
arrangements, wedding and funeral designs. 
Study and earn your certificate at home. 
Unusual spare or full time money making 
opportunities or hobby. Send for FREE 
BOOK . . . "Opportunities in Floristry."
Norm I Sue Morris LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS
Oept. B-979. 2251 Barry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90064
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Trees are tops
The splendor of nature gives your 
land a woodsy look. You'll get 25 
sturdy 3-5 year-old trees. 8 to 16 in. 
tal/. 5 each of Scotch pme, White pine, 
Norway spruce. Colorado blue spruce, 
Frazer fir. $7.95 ppd. at planting time, 
free catalogue available. Musser For
ests. Dept. 31, Indiana, Pa. 15701.

We’ll send you a packet of Super 
Giant Zinnias in mixed colors AND a packet 
of finest Asters in mixed colors — 40C 
value — for just one dime! A 75% saving. 

r Limit; 1 per customer. 
tl FREE 8g-pige colorful Olds' catalog.

ratf
SEtO 

.CATAlOOt; OLDS SEED CD.
Box 1069-1 Madison, Wis. 53701, Dept.A
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’/2 PRICE SALE!
SEARS 1908

• CATALOG •Suet bird feeder
Strong wire mesh covers both sides of 
feeder for two callers at a time. With 
lift-off top, It holds generous supply of 
suet or suet cakes. 7x5>,6 in. with 
brassed chain. Pine in redwood finish. 
$2: 2 for $3.75. Sturbridge Yankee 
Workshop, Dept. AH2, Brimfield Turn
pike, Sturbridge. Mass. 01566.

1908
Va Million Copies Sold at 6.95ktrtr>

$349NOW ONIY
Great Money Saving Offer plus FREE
Giveaway! Because of a special pub
lishers purchase we obtained a limited
supply of the Great 1908 Sears Wonder
6ook--you can benefit by ordering now 
at V2 savings! Same great book sells at
$6.95 on newsstands, book stores, etc. 
Great collectors item. Takes you back 
to America like it was at the turn of the
century. 736 Giant pages, over 40,000
items, perfectly illustrated, fully de
scribed, incredibly priced. Stradivarius 
Violins $5.98-Dining Room Chairs 64^.
...Best House Paint 89( gallon, Ap
pliances from 2C each, Home Tooth 
Forceps $1.96. Packed with Americana
you'll enjoy hours on end. Antique Fur
niture, Jewelry. Lamps. Clothing, morel
Stirs up fond memories... an educa-Batter up

Oriental Tempura pan comes with free 
batter mix (12-Oz. box) to make taste 
tempting dishes crispy outside and 
fluf^-light inside. Wire rack and spoon, 
chopsticks, recipes, instructions. $2.98 
plus 50< postage. (Extra Mix, 2 box
es, $2.49). Maison Michel, AH-2 Michel 
Bldg., New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040.

tion in thrift for youngsters. Only $3.49 
plus 60C Postage and Handling.
17 D 1717 Antique map of America like it * AXlirfirf ^25 2QQ ygjrs ago! 17'’x21" onFULL COLOR 

LAMINATED COVER

Weight: lbs.

parchment stock. Satisfaction Guaranteed!
WORLD COMPANY. Dept. 2AH 
2 First Street, East Norwalk, Conn. 06880

Parents
Creed
WriHen by 
Dorothy Law Nolte
BLACK and TAN 
on WHITE FELT 
25‘// LONG, U' WIDE

In the big time
It's simple to build these charming 
clocks. Kit includes plans and easy-to- 
follow instructions to build all 4 
Grandfather, Grandmother, Banjo and 
Steeple clocks, plus catalogue of parts 
and kits on 15 others, too. $3.50. Cata
logue alone. 2St. Mason & Sullivan, 
Dept. AEl, Osterville. Mass. 02655.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT$ 
into NEW JACKET. CAPE. STOLE
L<( MORTON'S rwnodM »M Nir cmI, wckel ca»t •> tlol* lo m» l*t>w-n 
onlv 134 K. inthidn ntw Hnini. mlMlinini. MmuHRMn. cImihri,
Wrllltn Gaittniw MORTON'S owVt iMiMt Ktlvlmi (McuUtI sHm 
lartnl witcl-on. 4$ flirin Rr»Hd ^ Hiipo's Bam'. CMaeur, ethin. 
Jmi null »w In,, Malt WMt wa. fiy pMlman. pUi paMH.

Of Wfita For Nf W FRff Sme BOOX. 

MORTON’S, Dm. !l-e. Wnbattan. D C. }NI4

$0.30
POSTPAIDEACH 

TWO FOR $6.45
POSTPAID

Tkla li. twmUa li>r aanvli M b-ir hr*a«( «a aM la (nM«f Um
ynaiu’.aa What Ika ahtid aan aadtbanM la kto Inrualira nalMa«ali,a Ula. ^ia Cfaad. H f.4law#4 fakkluUr hr kla aad _Pa. 
-aa'I kalp bat uak* kattar moa aad aa
win.d 1
aS

a«l *4 tha fMaa paapl. T.
M, aad kattaip lor aaaiar kaaalar.
Pa. Baa. ,vdda% Tat • No CUD'i a Aaail lOg lar l^talot

CLYMER’Sof BUCKS COUNTY
Dapt. AH2-Q. Paint Plaaaant. Pa. 1BS50 SEWER

OPENS WIDE
I M##lr Water R»««kwpe;L|E I Aaai, A.

13
BATHTUBS House

Write for Helpful Free Book 
How to Clean All Drains“Dial-a-dress” form

Custom fit any dress you make. Ad
justs to your waist, hips, etc. "Dial" 
measurements from numbers on Du
Pont Neoprene dress form. Assemble 
easily. Regular (8-20), $5.49; large 
(20Vi-50), ‘L7.49. Steel stand, $2.49. 
55^ postage Greenland Studios. 7118 
Greenland Bldg.. Miami, Fla. 33054.

One shot of POWER GUN triggers ietstream removing 
total blockage Instantly by air IMPACT. Anyone can 
open Toilets. Sinks, Sewers 200 Ft. Amajlng but true. 
Tear out Ad, write lor FREE BOOK. Plumbing Layout 
Sketch, Latest Techniques. How to remove roots, start 
a Business. Save Plumbing Bills. No Agent will call.

MILLER SEWER SERVICE, Dept. AM.
4642 N. Central Ave.. Chicago, Illinois 60630 

(Chicago Phone Kildare 5-1702)

Get thlH apecuvular ralicctlon of Kin dinprrnt itunpR 
from Ihe world over — tii‘w rounIrtfM. new rommrmora- 
tlvM. new plctorlnla. irure older Ihhul-b. (iet riilllpplnni 
Klacnhower, Korea alrniAtl, othcm Khown ri.l'S roinriul 
HUmpH trom Cayman. Nlserla, Congo, many more, wild 

rxoilo nnlt. famouH pponle. Muvoge warrior*. aIho 
Rtamp aeleotlonH to examine. Huy any or none. ranncH 
Hrrvler anytime. Mend lOn (or your voluatile cullectlon. 
aARCELOR STAMP CO., D«pi. ZAHX. Calait. Maine 04419
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DEAR AMERICAN HOME

Guy Bitlout
AMERICAN WING SHAKER BOOKS

In your October issue you named 
Shaker Recipes for Cooks and Home
makers by William Lawrence Las
siter and The Shaker Cook Book—Not 
By Bread Alone by Caroline B. Piercy 
as two e%cellent Shaker cookbooks. 
I tried the bookstores in my area and 
they all said both are out of print. 
Hopefully you can tell me how I can 
order ^ood copies, possibly through 
Eastern bookstores.

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 
The change in your magazine that 
makes me unhappy is dropping Dec
orating Clinic. I miss it very much. 
Could you please bring it back?

Mrs. H. Darrow 
Defrojf, Michigan

Unfortunately I have to live in New 
York City but fortunately I live near 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art. 
There I recently spent several hours 
enjoying the beauty of the antiques 
pictured in your December issue. 
The patina on the beautiful highboy 
and secretary pictured in your arti- 
c/e,“A Wing Full of Glory," makes 
you want to run your hand over 
their soft finishes.

You are not alone. Many readers have 
requested that “Decorating Clinic” be 
brought back. You’ll find it on page 36.

KITCHEN KLATSCH
Should a souffle dish be greased?

Miss Mary Kotkow 
Queens Village, N. Y.

We never grease a souffle dish. These 
dishes arc specially designed to have 
straight, smooth sides which allow the 
egg mixture to slide easily as it expands. 
During baking, the souffle clings to the 
side of the dish which gives support to 
the finished souffle.

Mrs. William Metz 
San Jose, California

Jay Cameron 
New York, New York

Shaker Recipes For Cooks and Home
makers may be ordered from the 
Greenwich Publishers. 150 West 28th 
Street, New York, N.Y. 10001. Although 
it is presently out of stock, the Crown 
Publishers, Inc., 419 Park Avenue South. 
New York, N.Y. 10016, has assured us 
that The Shaker Cook Book—Not 
By Bread Alone will soon be available 
in book stores.

A QUALITY ENVIRONMENT
As a wife and mother who has in 
recent years developed an increasing 
interest in the quality of our envi
ronment, may 1 thank you for your 
continuing emphasis on the subject.

You and your staff accomplish so 
much by bringing to our attention 
the many aspects of this subject— 
everything from open green spaces 
to quality of design in individual 
building projects and the whole 
comp/ex area of the housing needs of 
the future—new materials, zoning 
restrictions and antiquated build
ing codes. Your editorial policy is 
ri^hf on the beam.

Should margarine be used in place 
of butter in a low-calorie diet?

B. Weeks 
Omaha, Nebraska

Butter and margarine have the same 
number of calories per unit weight. 
Margarine is recommended for low- 
cholesterol diets, but if you are counting 
calories, there is no difference.

CLEMSON IS-WHERE CLEMSON WAS
In your November issue, in the 
article "The Turn-Around Year." 
you state that Professor Samuel F. 
Hulbert is from Clemson £/niversify 
of New yorjfc; however, Dr. Hulbert 
teaches and researches on the cam
pus of Clemson £/niversify of Clem- 
son. South Carolina. It is a land- 
grant institution located on the 
plantation of John C. Calhoun.

Malcolm Usrey 
Clemson. Soufh Carolina

Mrs. David Block 
Austin, Texas In the October issue you printed a 

recipe for Starter for Sourdough 
Bread. Since I am not familiar with 
Sfarfer, could you explain what it 
is and why it is used?

SHROPSHIRE. HAMPSHIRE, SUFFOLK? 
As a farm wife whose husband used 
to raise Suffolk sheep, I can tell you 
those are not Suffolks inyour Novem
ber "House of History." They look 
like Hampfshires to me, though the 
lamb in the foreground may be a 
Suffolk cross.

Mary B. Haynes 
Phoenix, ArizonaGAME BIRDS

The article by Jacques Jaffry in the 
November issue was very useful 
{"The Art of Cooking Came Birds"). 
Most articles have no first hand ex
perience behind them and they 
don't include specific advice on 
whether the birds^ should be used 
fresh or hung.

Starter is a fermentation made from 
yeast, flour, water or milk and sugar. 
It was popular years ago because it kept 
a long time and could be used again and 
again for leavening.

Mrs. Wesley W. Lee 
Lamar, Missouri

They are either Hampshires or 
Shropshires, Letters to the editors should be 

addressed to Dear American Home. 
641 Lexington Avenue, New York, 
New York 10022.

Mrs. Virginia Easterbrook 
Dudley, Mississippi A.J. hfaher 

Sayside, New YorkHampshires they are.
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THE SPANISH 
1AVEAWORD FOR IT
THOMASVILLE.
They have a word for 
style, too. Elegante.
It's what makes the 
difference between a 
beautiful bedroom and 
a bedroom that makes 
you feel beautiful.
That bedroom is 
Coronado.
See how the Baroque- 
inspired double doors 
are translated into draw
ers for the triple dresser? 
Notice the heavy hard
ware, executed with the 
flourish of medieval 
Spanish artisans. And the 
glowing Fiesta finish with 
the warmth and richness 
of Spanish sherry. Or you 
can have Coronado in 
Spanish Umber, 
a deeper finish.
Want more words and 
lots of pictures? Send us 
$2.00, and we'll send you 
our world of Spanish, 
French, Italian and other 
traditional furniture. 
Write Thomasville,
Box AH 270,
Thomasville, N. C. 27360.

FROM
Armstrong

CREATORS OF

THE INDOOR
WORLD



Sunshine 
Room

ICs wherever^ put an 
Armstrong vinyl fba

The whole room sparkles when the 
sun-bright glow of an Armstrong 
vinyl floor joins forces with natural 
sunlight.

This is one of the Vinyl Corlon* 
floors in the Armstrong Coronelle* 
Collection. It's called Cumber- 
land^“. It’s like a patio of random, 
textured stones on the sun
drenched shores of the Mediter
ranean.
We put sunshine and vinyl into 
every Coronelle design and color. 
The sunshine is the glow from 
deep within that gives both the 
room and your spirits a lift. The 
vinyl is the tough material that 
makes the floor easy to clean and 
to keep clean.

Every home should have a Sun
shine Room. It can be a kitchen, 
family room, front hall—any room 
where you put an Armstrong floor 
made with sunshine and vinyl.

See the entire Coronelle Collection 
in our elaborate, full-color port
folio. Send $1 to Armstrong, 7002 
Pine St., Lancaster, Pa. 17604.
Table, chairs, and serving cart bv Thomasville 
Furniture, a subsidiary of Armstrong.

Floor design copyrighted by Armstrong.

Armstrong

creators of THE INDOOR WORLD
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Years ago, master craftsmen made ceilings
worth looking at.

Today, Armstrong makes ceilings
worth looking at again.



t
s

I

CHANDELIER CEILING DESIGN SHOWN CHATHAM

handelief Ceilings
nearest you. call this special number toll- 
free: 800-243-6000. In Connecticut, call 
800-942-0655, For colorful Chandelier 
Ceilings booklet, write Armstrong, 7002 
Rand Rd., Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

can do a 10' x 14' room over a weekend. 
The cost for Chandelier Ceiling tiles for 
a room this size? Less than $50.

One of the richly textured designs 
of Chandelier Ceilings is shown here. And 
it is acoustical, so it quiets noise. Chan
delier Ceilings are also fire resistant. 
And, they’re made only by Armstrong— 
the Ceiling Masters.

You can see Armstrong’s new Chan
delier Ceilings at your building supply 
dealer now. For the names of the dealers

but the Ceiling Masters could create 
iitngs for the finest rooms in your 
me? Richly textured ceilings, with an 
igant. almost sculptured look. Ceilings 
at soften light. They’re made to Jive 
der, entertain under.

Armstrong’s new Chandelier Ceilings 
a different from any other ceilings be- 

they're made of a different mate- 
ailed Trilon‘'".Trilon lets you install 

e t/les so close to one another that the 
:sign seems to flow together. And you

no

II mstrong
luse

creators of THE INDOOR WORLD



The triple-dividend dessert. Elegant...luscious...and easy! Pick up the makings 
at your grocer s, put them together in minutes. After weeks in the freezer, 

* the cake is still moist, the ice cream free of crystals. Why?
Because Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap (unlike 

plastic bags and many other wraps) molds tight
and firm, seals air out, seals freshness in.

Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap. For
everything you want to keep in

your freezer.

FROZEN NEAPOLITAN DELIGHT
1 package < 12oz.) frozen pound cake 
1 pint Neapolitan bri<'k icecream
1 pkg. ( 44 oz. / frozt'H whipped topping. thaw(>d 
14 pet-un halves H maraschino cherries
Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap
Cut pound cake lengthwise into 2 equal layers.
Place one layer on an 18" .square sheet of Reynolds 
Wrap. Cut ice cream !)ri< k lengthwist> int(» 2 equal 
slices and place on cake layer. Top with swrond c;ike 
layer. Frost top and sides with whipp<>d topping. IXk'O- 
rate with pi'cans and (“herrii^s. < Takes less than 5 minuti's 
to make. ■) Place on foil in freezer about 2 hours, or until 
topping is froZf'H hard. Remove from freeztT. Bring foil 
up, double fold over top and fold in ends. Return to 
freezer till ready to serve.
REYNOLDS WRAP. OVEN-TEMPERED FOR FLEXIBLE STRENOTH.


